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CATHOLIC NOTESUnies ot our Irieb brethren. We 

place our intercession under the 
protection and guidance of the last 
martyr for our faith within these 
isles, of the heroic Oliver Plunkett, 
whose recent Beatification has consti
tuted him in a specially providential 
sense the patron of our hopes and 
pleadings. Hie own recorded words, 
uttered just before he received his 
crown, leave no doubt as to the 
lesson of pardon and pacification 
which he has bequeathed to those 
who would honor his memory in 
accordance with the teachings of 
bis life.

We turn then to God today, 
through the prayers and merits ot 
the Blessed Oliver Plunkett, thanking 
Him for this new guide end protector 
that He has just bestowed upon us. 
We implore Him to hasten the day, 
so longed for by generation after 
generation, when for Hie own Divine 
glory, and the accomplishment of His 
Divine purpose, peace, prosperity, 
contentment, harmony, and under
standing may be the lasting posses
sion of every section of the Irish 
race ; when the old differences and 
contentions shall be for ever blotted 
out of memory, and when the sacred 
cause shall be won, for which so 
many in succeeding ages have given 
energy, wealth, every worldly good, 
and even life Itself.

Blessed

Holy See. Oliver Plunkett, Arch
bishop of Armagh and Primate.ol all 
Ireland, had been condemned to 
death on the 15th of the previous 
June on perjured testimony, the 
falsity of which became abundantly 
apparent very soon after it bad 
worked the result to which the perse 
cutors had so skilfully directed it. 
Tbe courage, constancy, and fearless
ness with which he met his mani
festly unjust sentence aroused, even 
among Protestants, wonder and ad 
miration. Hie glorious martyrdom 
was destined to be the closing 
triumph of the long array of those 
who, many of them on that very spot, 
had manifested by the shedding of 
their blood their albgiance to the 
faith of the Catholic Church, liar- 
teasing persecution by fine, imprison
ment, and every kind of disability 
was to centinue for many a day to 
come, but it was God’s Will that the 
whiterobed army ot our martyrs 
should enrol as its last hero a great 
Irish Prelate, done to death in the 
same awful way, and in the same 
place as so many ot his English 
Catholic brethren, and destined to 
find his last resting place at Catholic 
English hands, and ultimately In a 
great centre of Catholic English life.

NATION WITH A DIVINE DESTINY

On Whit Sunday of this year the 
Sacred Congregation of Rites gave to 
the whole Catholic world the solemn 
decree whereby the Apostolic See, 
after earetul and protracted consider
ation, reeognlees the heroic martyr
dom ot Oliver Plunkett, and bestow
ing upon him the tille et Blessed, 
permits him to be invoked by her 
ehildren in public and official suppli
cation.

known and to drive home to their 
people the enormity of this lawless 
liqnor traffic and the gravity of its 
consequences, which disgraced the 
community, imperilled the reign of 
law and order, and was subversive of 
morality, public and private.

“ THE LAND FOB THE PEOPLE "the news ot how Sinn Fein has been 
taking the administration of the law 
out of the hands of the British 
Government. Le Matin ot Antwerp, 
typical of the Continental papers in 
general, in the tone of its comments 
Bays ; “ The Government of London 
represented by the Viceroy, acknowl 
edges itself incapable of exercising 
peliee duty or rendering justice to 
Ireland. It is obliged to vacate this 
authority and resort to arbitrary 
arrests and Illegal deportation. On 
the ether hand Sinn Fein substitutes 
itself to the official forces when the 
latter fails to assure law and order 
or to suppress crimes." 
example ot the work of tbe Sinn 
Fein police Le Matin describes how 
in Coxk, after the British Govern
ment poliee had failed to locate the 
bandits who bad taken twenty-two 
thousand pounds from the Monster 
and Leinster Bank, the Sinn Fein 
police were mere diligent and loss 
unfortunate. They not only suc
ceeded in capturing the culprits but 
succeeded in finding the greater 
part ot the stolen money, and giving 
it back to its owners. “ An official 
Government has never found itself 
in a mere undignified position and 

elected Government has ever 
revealed itself more incapable of 
maintaining its authority in peace."

"TO DAYS"

Brief while they last
Long when they are gone ;

They catch fiera the past 
A light to still live on.

Brief 1 yet I ween 
A day may be an age,

The poet's pen may screen 
Heart-stories on one page.

Briet 1 but in them,
From eve back to morn,

Some find the gem,
Many find the thorn.

Briet 1 minutes pass 
Soft as flakes of snow,

Shadows o'er the grass 
Could not swifter go.

The land war goes forward in tbe 
West, where great grazing ranches 
covered with fat bullocks and owned 
by a handful of people (almost all of 
them English or Anglo Irish) absorb 
ball the land of the province, while 
thousands of poor, wretched people 
outside the walls of these vast de
mesnes, are dying ot starvation. 
The cry ot “The land tor the people" 
is making itself not only heard but 
very much felt. One by one the 
people are breaking down tae 
demesnes, and helping themselves. 
One of the most recent cases is that 
at Westport where the town workers, 
who have neither land for tillage 
nor for milk cows, had again and 
again appealed to the Marquis of 
Sligo to rent them a little portion 
ot the vast tract of rich lands that he 
has walled infer hie bnllosks. 
appeal was again and again scorn
fully ignored. The town workers 
recently formed themselves into 
an association, and on Monday 
morning a few weeks ago, 
the members of this association, 
armed with sticks, marched to Lord 
Sligo's demesne, where they broke 
the locks on the gate — drove off His 
Lordship's bullocks, drove in milk 
cows of their own, and took complete 
possession el a modest tract. Lord 
Sligo's attitude toward the claims el 
the landless was at enee, as by a 
miracle, eempletely reversed. His 
agent hogged the people to meet him 
in conference next day, which Ihey 
dld, and as a result two thousand 
acres of another part of the demesne 
was rented to them. The landless 
ones of the West are gradually 
but surely winning all along the 
line.

London, June 10.—At the great 
demonstration, held in the Theatre 
Royal, to protest against divorce and 
spiritism, there was a scene oi 
wonderful enthusiasm, when Arch
bishop McIntyre, auxiliary of 
Birmingham submitted a resolution 
that those present should refuse 
their votes to any candidates for 
Parliament who favor divorce.

The Sister Superior, the under
taker, and the Jesuit priest, called 
in to vertlfy the matter, all assert 
that a perfume of roses name from 
the body of Sister Mary of the 
Little Sisters of the Poor, who died 
in Washington, D. C., a short time 
ago. Her life was a saintly one and 
her devotion to the “ Little Flower " 
was exceptional.

Professor Scott of the National 
University of Ireland has designed a 
church which Canon Keewn is about 
to erect at Lough Derg, the scene of 
the great annual pilgrimage at SI. 
Patrick's purgatory. An oneient and 
trustworthy tradition consecrates 
the spot as being tbe place where 
the Saint performed his self-iafiioted 
penance. The building will be 
Greco-Roman style, and Americans 
are numbered among the sub
scribers.

London, June 21.—Antonio de 
Navarro, son of the great Ameriean 
actress, Mary Anderson, who was 
born in California, has wen the 
highest honors in English literature 
at Cambridge, according to the 
honor list just published. Since 
her retirement from the stage in 
1883, Mrs. de Navarro has refused 
the most flattering offers to return. 
She has, however, been in perform
ances

_ ...... Bernard
Rome, June 25.—The full text of chantie6.

Pope Benedict’s address to the Irish
audience assembled in Rome for tho At tbe 11 o’clock Mass in St. 
beatifleatien ot Venerable Oliver Clary's Cathedral, Winnipeg, on 
Plunket undoubtedly will have Inter- Sunday, Jane 20th, the well beloved 
est for all Irish Americans. His \ icat General at the Archdiocese, 
Holiness spoke as follows : Monsignor J, J. Blair, received at

" We do not marvel at the tact that (be hands of His Gsace Archbishop 
the Beatification of the Venerable sinnott the Insignia of his new 
Oliver Plunket has filled with jay the 0f Domestic Prelate. This
clergy and people of Ireland the ever- honor Is not only well-deserved, but 
faithfnl ; end we likewise very will- wm aleo give been pleasure to 
iagly accept the thanks expressed to Monsignor Blair's numerous friends 
ns by mast worthy lips, for it has Bn(j a<|mir»rn throughout London 
been our privilege, by raising the diocese where he was so well known 
illuetrieue Martyr to the honors of (oc bis fine qualities of heart and 
the Blessed, to share in the joy of the mind.
Irish on this occasion.

" Moreover, we attribute to Al
mighty God from whom all blessings 
flow the grateful and loyal senti
ments which we see that the Irish 
barber towards us. Verily it was not 
without a special decree ot Divine 
Providence that the Beatification of 
the Venerable Oliver Planket has 
been celebrated in these days. For 
is not the present moment one in 
which Ireland has most need et help 
from on high that she may realize 
her legitimate desires, without, how
ever, neglecting any part of her 

! duties ? Meet opportunely therefore 
dees the Beatification ot the Vener
able Oliver Plunket come at tbe 
present moment, for it is to be hoped 
that now that he is raised to the 
glsry of the Blessed he will be a 
mere powerful intercessor than ever 
on behalf ef his countrymen.

“ Mast rightly, thsrefors, are the 
people of Ireland filled with joy, and 
we ourselves feel highly privileged, 
not only hecaase. In promulgating the 
Divine Decree by which Ireland is so 
specially honored, we were but an 
instrument ia the hands of Gad. but 
else because we may now express the 
hope that the heavenly patronage of 
the Blessed Martyr towards his be
loved Ireland will make itself felt 
without delay.

" For no one can deny that the 
virtue which soars aleue above ether 
virtues, ef which indeed it is the 
queen, ia ohurity. Bat the charity at 
car heavenly intercessors is ef an 
orderly nature. That being ee, who 
does net knew that it is in the 
natural order to help first those who 
are nearest to us ? Aad ta what 
people is the Blessed Oliver Pluaket 
nearer than to the people from whom 
he wae hern and ter whom he gave 
up hie life ? And that being sa we 
are justified in devoutly hoping that 
the Beatifleatien of the Venerable 
Oliver Plunket Is the harbinger of 
happier days for Ireland.

" That this may come to pass, we 
invoke with all our heart the bless- 
lag Of Almighty God, first of all on 
the most illustrious Cardinal Arch
bishop, Blessed Oliver Plunket'e sac- 

in the See ef Armagh, then on

CARDINAL BOURNE ON 
THE IRISH QUESTION

OLD CAUSES OF DISTRUST GONE

NO MATTER MORE URGENTLY NEEDING 
PROMPT, JUST AND PERMANENT 

SETTLEMENT 

The Unlverie, June 18

His Eminence Cardinal Bourne, 
newly returned fiom Rame and par
ticipation there in tbe solemn cere
monies snrronnding the Beatification 
ot Oliver Plunkett, the martyred 
Primate of Ireland, gave an eloquent 
address at Westminster Cathedral on 
Wednesday night. He made a heart
felt appeal tor the settlement oi the 
Irish qweelloo, and fer the unity of 
the twe-natleae “ whose lot has been 
so Inevitably joined."

The occasion was the solemn com 
memoration of the beatlflealloa, and 
there were present practically the 
whole el the Hierarchy ot England 
and Wales.

The Cardinal spake from the text :
“ O grant us help from trouble, for 
vain is the help of man " (Psalm evil., 
18), aad said :

There are memante in the history 
of the world when men ere almost 
eoaetrained, even ia spite of them
selves, ta throw themselves npoa the 
omnipotence of Gad and to seek from 
Him tke light and guidance which 
heretofore they have eeaght fruit
lessly from their own unaided s (Toits 
When the skill of statesmen has been 
blitted ; when repeated endeavor has 
piovsd useless : when, daily, new 
problems have bees added te those 
already existing, and tbe ewtlook on 
the future has became impenetrable 
te human foresight, all those who 
preface belief In the Divins govern
ment of human drstiny would show 
themselves in reality devoid of eneh 
belief, was# they not to raise heart 
and mind to God in the extremity ot 
their need, and btg of Him to show 
whither they must ‘rnd in order to 
obtain trns secniily and peooe.
SAD HISTORY OF MISUNDERSTANDING

As an

» Brief I but along 
All the after years 

To-day will be a song 
Ot miles or of tears.

This

—Rtv. Assam J. Ryan

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEWI

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
EYES

Copyright 19» by SeumAi MacMamn
THE LONDONDERRY RIOTING

no

Oliver Plunkett, holy 
martyr of God, pray for Ireland, pray 
far England, that In both alike Ged'e 
Will be fully done, and His Divine 
purposes moot perfectly accom
plished.

ITALIAN SYMPATHY

The Lenden Morning Past says 
that a circular signed in behalf ef 
D'Annunzio at Flame and addressed 
to Mr. Sean O'Kelly, M.P., has reached 
England. It states that there has 
been established at Flume a union of 
all oppressed nations to co-ordinate 
all the forces in open or occult 
opposition to the tyranny ef 
Versailles. The message aide :— 
“ Year cause and ear cause are the 
same—the cause ef humanity and 
ot liberty. The heart ef Catholic 
Ireland has always had the heart of 
her sister, which penetrates to her 
across the interposed barriers ot cold 
materialism and rigid reason—France 
and England."

The sa called civil war in Derry is 
the newest angle of British Govern
ment work. Aay one who knew 
from the iaeide their methods was at 
once aware that they were working 
this scheme far the renting of Sinn 
Fein. It they weald turn the two 
parties in Ireland, the Unioniste and 
Sinn Feiners, fighting each other, the 
brunt of Sian Fein's attack wanld 
have been shifted from themselves.
Moreover, it would show the world 
that if they give Sinn Fein the free
dom it is seeking, they weald have 
to fight, and suppress, their own 
loyal supporters ia Ireland. For 
two good ehjoets then the riots in 
Derry were carefully planned and 
instigated from headquarters. Now 
there are mere ways of kill
ing a dog than choking him with 
butter. The Datry riots were started 
toy an utterly aaprevoked and These good, peaceable people who 
unexpected attack by armed Orange are fond of advising Sinn Fein that 

open Nationalist quarters, nothing is to be get by violence
would do well te take note of, ond 
chew the cud upon the feet that the 
British Government which withheld 

London. Readers will have anted Item poor complaisant Mr. Redmond 
that with a large garrleau ef soldiers j the most miserable shadow of Heme 
in Derry and with great troops of | Rule that was ever offered to a 
armed police, the fight between the 
two parties was permitted te go on 
almost uninterruptedly for eight 
days. The troops had their orders 
to make demonstration—1er tho 
behoof ef the press aad the world— 
but on no accaant to interfere seri
ously. The longer the two parties 
fought and the mere destraction 
they wrought upon esch other the 
finer was the effect upon the world.
And the plainer did it prove that 
British power must be maintained in 
Ireland to prevent these parties from 
Annihilating each other.

HAVEN'T YET LEARNED HOW GREAT 
A FIASCO IT WAS

POPE BENEDICT
May not this great religious 

aet he in God's design the begin
ning of new and happier rela
tions between the two cenntriee 
whose let has been so inevitably 
jeiaed ? Who is there that can 
doubt that it it the Divine Will 
that they should be united in 
closer friendship and under
standing, to accomplish in the 
amity and rival of their distinc 
live characteristics a Divine 
work which neither eould fully 
achieve unaided ?

ADDRESSES IRISH PILGRIMS AT 
ROME

By N. C. W. C. News Service 1

Seumas MacManus,
Of Donegal.

for the benefit el Father 
Vaughan's East End

LAWLESS LIQUOR 
TRAFFIC

BISHOP FALLON VIGOROUSLY 
DENOUNCES EVIL CONDITIONS 

AND ENJOINS OBEDIENCE 
TO LAW

“ DON'T RUB THE ENGLISHMAN DOWN, 
RUB HIM UP RIB, RUB HIM UP"

Canadian Press Despatch Ne unions based on the holy bond of 
matrimony have been more blessed 
than these between the sons and 
daughters ef these two nations. The 
meet saired memories of childhood, 
the undying remembrance of a father 
ar of a mother, are te many of ns the 
surest witness to this fast. In every 
part of the world, in the farthest flung 
possession of the British Empire, 
Irishman and Englishmen are ever 
found vying with one another in tbe 
pursuit and the attainment of the 
same high ideals. Ia army and navy, 
in the joctieiary, in the learned pro 
fessions, above all in the service of 
Gad's Altar and of the interests of 
His Chnrcb, the talents and energies 
of the two races have been inextric
ably oonjelned.

Yet the ssd feet remains that 
never has tho outlook appeared 
mere menacing than at the pres
ent time. The old great ceases 
ef distrust have indeed disap
pears#. The wild hatred of tbe 
Cathelio Faith that fer to many 
years blinded and maddened the 
rulers, royal or repuhlieaa, of 
Eaglaed has given plate to a 
saner mind, so that no one would 
new date openly te preclaim the 
imianlion ef inflicting a dis
ability en religions grounds.
The determination which so long 

effected practieally every political 
party in England, never te tolerate 
any change in the legislative union 
ef 1800, has vanished with a cem 
pleteness and rapidity that six years 
age the meet hopeful prophet would 
net have ventured to predict. Not
withstanding these amazing changes 
the future at Ireland Is new ee 
clouded with anxieties, sorrow, and 
perplexitije that the whole world is 
gaztag at the perlent wandering and 
aghast.

This is not the time nor the place, 
neither have we any mission, to dis
ease the political aspects ef the ques
tion. With ethers in England and in 
Ireland rests the responsibility of 
final settlement. But in union with 
our Irish brethren, aad in deepest 
sympathy with them in the anguish 
ef these terrible moments, without 
theught of the parly and political 
dtfforenoee that may divide them, we 
desire te lift up ear hearts to the 
Lord and Saviour at ne all, the Sov
ereign of all a aliens, the Giver of all 
good gifts aad the God ef Peace. We 
implore Him with the earnestness 
which the argeney et oar need must 
necessarily Inspire, to bring lasting 
harmony out ef the existing 
talion, and to establish true peace 
and good understanding, in con
formity with His Divine Will, and 
with the dictates ot that justice that 
He has given to men to be their 
guide in all issnes, great and small.

URGENCY OF PROMPT, JUST, 
PERMANENTHETTLFMHNT

We desire by this solemn supplica
tion, having its centre in a great act 
of thanksgiving tonight and in the 
offering ot the Holy Sacrifice tomor
row, to make known to all our Cath
olic people in England that, in our 
jedgment, there is no matter mere 
urgently needing their united prayer 
than the prompt, speedy, just, and 
permanent settlement of the dee-

Sandwich, June 27.—At the annual 
retreat of the clergy ef the Diocese 
of Lendoe, which concluded yesler 
day morning at Assumption College,
Bishop Fallon denounced In vigorous 
terms the lawless traffic in liquor
which to a greater or less extent die- such a moment would now seem to 
graces all parts of Ontario, bnt |,avs 0Pme jn tbe united history of 
which has given this border distrist E„gland and et the sister nation 
a bad eminence difficult fittingly to acr0IB the Irish see. It is a sad 
describe. history cf misunderstanding, ef tor-

' Meat of you know," said hie tew 0j tragedy, renewed again and 
Leroehip in conference with his a„aini npen ,hB details of which 
priests, “how 1 regard the Ontario lhere ls no „eed to dwell today. 
Temperance Act. I have never made gegMn jn the days when one common 
any secret ot my conviction of each faRb united betb races in unfaltering 
legislation as nnwiie, ineffective and tialty to the Apostolic See, that 
opposed to the best British traditions history was already marked by Iregte 
of personal liberty, as well os gjflisaitue. The tragedy inevitably 
to the best Catholic traditions dllpeBed crisis ef religious
el personal responsibility. But, na One people, supported by the
matter what you or 1 think of 11, tke heroism of a never failing Epieso- 
O. T. A. ie new tbe law in this Prov- patei clung with ever intenser energy 
ince. It wae enacted by competent 
civil authority, it he» undaubtedly 
behind it the approval and support 
ol the great majority of people ot the 
Province, it invades no essential 
right that demands or justifies re
sistance or disobedience, and while 
you are at liberty, under the fesm 
of responsible government which, 
thank God, obtains in this free coun
try, te agitate fer the mending or 
ending of the set, te educate public 
opinion along these lines, there year 

lung as the

men,
Through devious rentes the Orange
men had got their prompting from 
Dublin Castle, and beyond that from

people, the eo called Hame Rule Aet 
which gave practically nothing to 
the Irish people to rule, and no 
money to rule it with, the same 
Government which even withheld 
this mockery from the pleading and 
imploring Mr. Redmond, who abased 
himself and abaeed the nation to 
please them, ie now imploring Sinn 
Fein to be reasonable and ask any
thing at all that they wish, short ef 
complete repudiatien ef the British 
Empire and it will be tkelre. Net 
only have private spokesmen for 
Lloyd George given public «iterance 
to this invitation to Sinn Fein, bnt 
private emissaries fer some menthe 
past, have been testing Sinn Fein 
Leaders, and practically begging 
them on their kneee, begging them in 
the name of the Empire to he reason
able, to drap their total independenoe 
claim and help themselves to every 
thing ebeit of that. The answer of 
Sinn Fein praetieally has been : 
“ Anything ehert of total Independ
ence for Ireland would be treason on 
oar part, aad we do net see any 
compelling reason to be traitors."

Baltimore, June 23.—Terre Diaz, 
Representative of the Provincial 
Government cf Mexico at Washing
ton, and Senor Demingasz, of that 
country, called upon Cardinal Gib
bons last Saturday and discussed 
eecial and religious matters affseting 
Mexico with the prelate. The 
visitors went deeply into the sub
jects. discussing the best means ot 
alleviating the condition of tho 

with tho view to enlisting

/

masses
the Cardinal’s good will as far as 
possible.

London, June 7.—By the death ot 
the Earl of Leudoun, whieh has 
jnet taken piece, the 
Earldom of Loudoun passes into 
Catholic hands. This il one of the 
few cities in which the succession 
may pass by female descent, and the 

holder of the title it the 
Countess cf Loudonn, whess husband, 
by the way, remains a commoner. 
The Lendonn Earldom was founded 
in 1633. In addition te being 
Countess of Loudoun, the new 
peeress is also Baroness Bcfcreaux 
(1368), Molines, Hungertord, and 
Hastings.

A striking ceremony was reeently 
seen in England in the annual 
pilgrimage ta the shrine ef Our 
Lady et Washington at SI. Mary's 
Lynn, England. There was also a 
pressssien of the ancient Red Mount 
Chapel. Aa interesting piece ol 
Cathelio history ie brought te mind 
by this ceremony. The Walsingham 
shrine was one of the mast famous 
in the world before the ee-called 
Reformation. It was demolished 
and the etatue of Oar Ledy burned 
in the reign of Henry VIII. Then 
the pilgrimage eeaied until Ite 
revival at Lynn twenty-four years 
ago with the sanction ot Pope Leo 
XIII.

London, June 14.—The Bishop of 
Nottingham, Mens. Daim, relates an 
incident connected with an aet of 
generosity performed by himself a 
year ago. The Btehep, noticing that 
a limbless beggar used to sit solicit
ing alms outside hit Cathedral, gave 
orders Ie have a part el tbe perman
ent wall pulled down, aad a small 
shelter made far the mendicant. 
This act became widely known. 
What followed Is told by the 
Bishop himself. " Until the end 
of the year we had been looking 
forward with dread to the peeeihlllty 
of there being a large deficit on the 
Bocleriaetieal Education Fond at the 
end ot the fiuaneial year. Then a 
total stranger wrote to as from Lou
don toying that at a mark at his 
appreciation of our kiadosss in 
providing a shelter for the crippled 
beggar, he begged ua Ie aeeept Irena 
him a cheek fer 508 peaade te he 
devoted te 
pareenal or otherwlee—we might 
select."

te the centre of religleue truth. The 
other, deprived against its own desire 
and will ef that nscsttary upholding 
loros, was being reflaeted mere end 
mere definitely from the ancient 
faith which had been its life and 
gle«y 1er nearly a thousand ysarr. 
Tho bond of religieus unity which 
migh't ultimately have proved the 
scarce of mutual understanding 
between the neighbor peoples wee 
riven. Religious differences eecen 
Seated aad embittered all the old 
misunderstandings, and salminatsd 
in the long parted el hitter, ralent
ies!, aad sanguinary persecution.

Scottish
Tired Americans for whom tbe 

most startlir-g events get stale in 
nine days, will be surprised to know 
that the Bubje.it of Conte and Co.— 
the Ulster delegation's visit to 
America—ie still an absorbing topic, 
not only 1er pro British papers in 
Ireland, bnt even 1er the London 

themselves. An Aster-

new

newspapers 
ican journalist ol British sympathy 
has just been tailing the Englishman, 
through their favorite organ, The 
London Timaa, hew the Ulster dele
gation, whieh he had longed to eee 
do good work in Amerioa, dis
appointed and diagaated himself aad 
the pre-Brltiahera in general. He 

“I happened to he in Boston

liberty ceases. Se 
Ontario Temperance Aet is the law 
el the land, it demands year respect 
and ysnr meet loyal effort te have its 
pravitieas observed. The authority 
behind it is lawfel and «empotent 
civil antkority, and the Catholic 
Church toaohos that all aatherity ie 
fram God. This Catholic deelrine, 
whioh ennobles obedience, also inex
orably exacts that ebedtenoe to all 
laws net manifestly unjust, even 
though the wisdom el their enact
ment is open to question."

" FORCE WITHOUT STINT "

And the Government baeke up 
this private begging with plenty 
of public blustering end by threaten
ing—and giving—war te the knife, 
this wobbly miserable government 
thinks it will bludgeon Sinn Fein 
into reaaenablaaoss. Aoeeidingly 
their fareas el eceapatien are 
acknewledgedly warring upon the 
Irish people. The Irish attorney 
general in Parliament the ether day, 
in answer te taunle tram seme el the 
,leakers who thought they weren't 
going far enough, flatly eoaleeaed 
that the commandera of Ireepi et 
Ireland had new keen ordered to 
act as they would apan the battle
field." 
npen
araute the world. So in their hypo
critical way they are trying te 
reap the advantages of warfare by a 
mighty Empire upon a little people, 
without ealailing the odium. Here 
is what the Louden Dally Herald, 
the organ ef the Labor Party, «aye on 
thia point : “Force without stint — 
that ls the Government's message 
to Ireland. Wat an the Irish — that 
is the tesult at the war te end war. 
Independence fas Poland, far Jugo
slavia, and Czeeho-Slevakia, mere 
troops fer Ireland.
Ireland enjoys the verdict of Ver
sailles. A fortnight ago that highly 
remanerated ex-rebel, the Lord 
Chancelier, preached bleed end Iran 
from the Weeleeek. The Chancellor 
spoke 1er a Government that takes 
freedom seriously, so seriously tket 
it will squander any amount of oar 
blood end treasure in order to de- 
stney it. This premise ef more men 
end still mere men until the enemy 
is crashed — Irishmen, not Germans 
—la being followed up. The troepa 
are going. The time ef which Sir 
Henry Wilson spake, ls earning."

BLOWS AIMED AT THE CHURCH

The Preteelant majority el Eng
lishmen strove te impose by the 
armed ferae ef enjnat laws their own 
religion» dissensions en the majority 
el their own oonntrymen, and an the 
people el Irelaed who, in this case a 
vast majority, had no desire but to 
adhere to the ancient ways. Every 
blew atrnek at the Catholic Church 
made mere diffiemlt the settlement of 
the perennial Irilh question, aad it 
teday It seems ts so many la be insol 
able, none are mere responsible than 
these who in the sixteenth century 

the promoters, fomentera aad

Bays :
during, aad far a week fallowing, 
the recent vieil ol the Ulster delega
tion, where 1er obvious reasons a 
special attempt weald be made to 
repreeeat the Unionist side ot the 

The chief result et the visit 
that it filled many friends et

case.
was
Great Britain witk considerable dis- 

Tke Tinkers started their DEBAUCHING OF PUBLIC CON SCIENCE

Having thne laid down the clear 
duty of Catholics as good citizens, 
the Bishop depicted in scathing 
terms the debamching ol the public 
eeneeienee, the debauching el the 
individual eonsoienee and ef the 
official eeneeienee, by the stele ef 
things publicly known, or at least 
generally alleged, te exist in this 
distrist. "For, mesk well," con
tinued his Lordship, Impressively, 
"this particnlar law cannot be 
brezanly violated, authority in this 
particnlar instance cannot be openly 
flouted, wilhent going far, danger 
oeely fer, toward bringing all law 
and all authority into contempt."

Onr informant, who bad Bishop 
Fallon's permission to make publie, 
at his discretion, tbie important pro
nouncement, assured your represen
tative that it was one ol obaraster- 
istio directness, foxcefulnets and 
vigor.

may.
addresses eommemiably with a state
ment of facts of Great Britain's part 
in the War, and the reasene why 
Ulster wished te remain ia the 
Union. Se far se good. Then came 
the calamity, for the speakers did 
not seem te bo aware that con
troversy on different religious «reeds 
is very much eut et date en pmhlic 
platforms 
Whereas DeValera has all along 
studiously avoided religion in his 
discussions, the Ulster delegates 
plunged headlong iato a setting mere 
suitable to the 17th century period 
than a metropolitan audience.”

A formal deolaratien of war 
Ireland weald be likely to

ware
piopagatara el religious disruption 
within these islands. Rsligleaa par- 
eeeutian embittered every relation el 
life. It aimed at rendering impos
sible the exoraise, even in private 
life, ol the ancient hallowed rites of 
the Catholic Charth ; it proeeribed 
the education, either at home or 
abroad, el Catholic ehildren In the 
religieus faith ot their Catholic par
ents. It held eat inducement» de 
elruetive ef family confidence and 
trust In order te preduee apostasy. 
Every farm of compulsion, sovert and 
secret, was used to destroy utterly 
adherence to the Catholic religion. 
Fines, imprisonment, torture, death, 
ware freely need for thia fell purpose 
for nearly 150 year», flret in opposi
tion mainly to the Apostolic See, and 
then in an effort te aproot every 
vestige ol the old ordering of 
religion.

I

in American cities.

cesser
the numerous Bishops of Ireland 
accompanying the Cardinal, and on 
the other Bishop» and clerics who 

here today, finally on all and 
every one who represent the ialaad. 
its aeeoclatiene, its institutes and its 
churches, in any manner, and a 
spacial blessing we invoke on all our 
most dear people ol Ireland, with 
the hope that it will strive to de 
serve the title ol " Most Faithful 
Nation " not eoly through the fame 
and glory handed down by ite anoea- 
tore, but in fact and in continuance 
of virtue."

outt

urn
WORLD LEARNING THAT SINN FEIN IS 

REAL GOVERNMENT

The Sinn Fein courte are new 
functioning la praetieally every 
corner
who were finding their occupation 
gone have began tumbling 
another ter permisrien to practise 
under the new regime. And the 
British Irirh Bar Aareeiation, having 
its headquarters in Dublin, reeently 
met to consider this state of affairs 
—and passed a resolution forbidding 
any of it* raembeis an danger ef 
expuliieu, from practising in the 
“ illegal " seuils. Quite a sensation 
has been caused an the Continent by

That is hew

of the Island. The lawyers

over one
ENJOINS DUTY UPON PRIESTS

In this part of the Province- 
where perhaps, the temptation to 
break thia particular law waa greater 
than elsewhere, Bishop Fallon re
minded hie prisais cl thalr plain 
pastoral duty, and relnforesd this 
with all his epiesopal authority hy 
solemnly enjoining them ta make

IRISH AND ENGLISH MARTYRS

At length, on July 11, (old style, 
July 1), 1681, there stood for the last 
time upon the blood-stained soil of 
Tybnrn a martyr for the Oatholio
Faith and for the supremely of the

A Side hy side, with riches, teday 
excessive, God places their exesaiive 
instability.

whatever purpose—

'
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Stapleton, waa very angry with Ned was a winter ot unmitigated die- THE POPE AND THE ol that ; but ae time passed he talked 
lot aoouelng her ot art; indeed, but appointment and mortification ; her wmr TT freely, and 1 will try to tell you what
for the good common ien»e and own quiet home at Inglewood and 1 U1LU he said with ee much ol hie own elm-
fidelity to truth, which were itrong the earneet love ot Leighton were -----■----- plicity ne 1 can remember, putting it
pointe ot hie character, the letter ol already objecte ot bitter regret ; and 11 Madame will wear her blue Into Knglleh lor you out ol hie come- 
the Doctor would have had an yet ehe wore the hollow ernile when £0Ulard, without doubt, and her black what halting Frénob. 
oppobite effect to that which he her husband wee in 6 condition to hat?" To begin with I asked him hie age.
Intended. He threw it Irom him in enter society with her, and was “I will wear nothing ol the soit. “I have twenty three years,
great displeasure, but the closing courted and admired in a way that jjow 0tien have I teld you, Marie, madame. I went into the army when

CHAPTER XXIX. sentence drew his heart back to bis once would haveflatteredher. There that there is no sense in your bug- I had but nineteen. That seems a
, „ right honest Irlend, when he said, “ I were horrible moments, when ehe geeting what clothes I am to put on long time ago—but one does not pass

counsel you, as a man older and more almost resolved to oast from her the wben I, myself, have perfectly the lime very quickly in the army ; it
Edward Hartland remained only experienced than yourself, but I tear of God and min, and take the definite ideas on the subject ? I will appears longer when one ie fighting,

two day eat Hawthorndean. Rosine counsel you for love, Horry, the love intoxicating pleasures held out to wear the gray." And now, iu your so benutllul city,
no longer hasitotrd to return with I bear the dead ns well as the living, her as the beet the world had loft, 11 But, madame, for driving in the the days ge by and I find it difficult
him ; she felt that his old gsief, so to whom I have promised, under all and sink into a vortex of dissipation. pee]i, the bine is so bscomisg, so to bslleve that 1 have already lived
newly revived, needed the comfort of circumstances, to bo your friend." drowning thought, and conscience, smart." here tor a whole month. Yes, it ie
her presence, he had told her so. A second reading ot the letter calmed and hope in the whirlpool around " That will do. The gray at IS beantlful, but—well, it is ol course
Dr. ttartland added his advice lo the him, he tried to look at the matter from her ; but the prayers ahe had learned o’clock, and that hat you say looks not Paris. Madame will forgive me ?
urgent persuasion of Mrs. Benton, Ned’s stand point ; the third reading, at her mother’s knee she had not nba a woman of sixty. Now yon 1 have found much kindness here,
and the pleadings of Willie, that which he resolutely made, brought torgottoo, and her guardian angel mBy go." much brotherhood—and now I am
Captain Hartland should remain in him to his right mind, and caused still bout over her in love ; and in There are times when I am obliged wailing for a ship which will take me
the country ; Rosine too, hoped he him to own to the monitor who kept time the good God sent her hope j0 put Marie in her place. Blue to England."
could make himself contented at constant watch over the citadel ot his from another source, and the fountain foulard, indeed! Just to go delving "To England?" I queried, pazzled.
Hawthorndean lor awhile, for Ned heert, that the warning was not with- of true womanhood was opened in in that dullest of spots, Central Park! He smiled a twisted smile, which
had told her that it would never do out its purpose. Only the previous her heart. The woman was out ot her head 1 took some ol the repeilanl ugliness
tor him to go back lo his aimless lile evening Marion had sought his pro The laat bell had rung, and the Yet I was fond ol her. She had ,rom hia f»ce Bnd Kave one an idea ol 
in the city ; thsrefore she helped liolion Irom the face cf her husband, appolnted mBn waa preparing lo been left me by poor dear Julia Har "hat W might have been bclore he
Willie s pleas and her parents who was raving under the influence remove the plank Irom the side ol rington, with the request that 1 look cruelly wounded,
arguments, though ehe would miss ot the total cup, and he: had^helped the Great WeatBrn, whiob lay at the utter her—incidentally putting np " M » tong story. If madame
Aleck eo much, On getting back to her, pitied her, and shielded her, and b6 Liverpool, when a young with her masterful French ways— has the patience ?’’
the city, they found three letters in return she had overwhelmed him mBn CBme runnlDg down lhe quay, and I have grown to feel a real affec " Bnt 1 d° »° want to hear. Please
waiting, one for Dr. Hartland from with thanks, and confided to him 6 giving a leap from the wharf to the tion for the creature, although at go on."
Harry Greenwood, and one from portion ot her terrible trial ; and the abip.a 8ide. times, like the present, her owner- Madame ie very kind lo take the
Marion for Rosine, by the same censorious world of Paris, though he “ You oaide plaguy nigh being left, ship ol me irritates, and I often con* interest. When I came out ot the 
e learner, besides a package, and knew it not -especially the American my yotmg ob3p" said aman in coareo template making a change. But the hospital for the last time, there did
farewell nolo from Dora. The portion ot it were already making cloth, with hia hands deep buried in memory of dear Julia invariably no® seem to be very much to do. I
Doctor insisted upon reading hie their commenta. It eeomedunmanly, hia neSher garments, and hie lank, obtrudes, and 1 always relent. Now have been wounded fourteen limes—
aloud, before she broke tho seal ol almost ungenerous, to leave a woman ooatea bair hanging over hie I have the feeling that Marie il fast n0*. 7<>u understand, leurteen separ-
hers. There was never any thing in this inprot oted position, so ghcnlders; " that’s a poor lookout ened to me lor as long as either, or ale limes, only five times have I been
in Harry s letters, he said, which abruptly, too ; but lortunately lor his £pr B smart piece like you ; ifll do for both, ol us shall live. to hospital bat alter all that,.one
she might not hear," but fcelore he purpose, he received a second and ua at(serBgB (oiks, but the like o' you However, I would not wear that bsgine to wonder what there can be
had finished the second page, he urgent call to Rouen, which he bad ought to have plenty ol time." blue loulard, if for no other renion tor cue so—how shall I say?—so
stammered and paused, and was at once refused, why, he could not well - Yeei it wa . a risk," replied the than to show her that I still possess mended. And the last time, when I
length obliged to say : “ Well, Rosine, eay ; he woold reconsider, he would young mBD| diligently brushing hie some shreds ol character. stood “P°n *he steps in the sunshine,
I am mistaken this time, I must not at any rate do right. His détermina- bat whlcb bad fall6n on to lho deck Promptly at lour fifteen we started I thenght—‘il tte good God does not
read you all ol hie ; he had blundered lion was strengthened wben Mrs. iB bia gnccsssful jump. 11 I ought forth, Marie looking as only a French show me the way, 1 shall have lo
upon something quite serious with Stapleton sent lor him again that not to bava walted_ bnt j never oan mBjd orfu look, and I probably a mere stand here until I die, and thal would
regard to Marion and her husband, evening, her husband still brutalized gee a big boy baa,ing a little bey dowdy frump in her eyes. Nevetiho be a pity.' He must have heard me
and which Harry particularly and violent. During that interview with out Interfering, and I stopped to less, gray becomes me. It tends to bscause, almost at once, two friends
requested him not to speak ol. They haloid her of tho necessity of his ecDBta,e them." brighten my hair__and goodness cf mine, two Italians beside whom 1
had met abroad, “ the bee and the departure on account of his business, - The big boy wouid can y0„ B f00i knows something is nesdsd to make h»d fought, appeared from around
butterfly, in toe French metropolis, which world call him home iu a few fa,. your pains," replied the man, those drab wisps loss dull i I detest ^he corner. What are yon going to
Marion had soon made herself known months, and he had already lingered emillBgi - It wpn-f do |0 atop tbe C0i0,lees hair, just as I detest color do ? they said. ‘Nothing—what can 
to Mr. Greenwood, they were at the in the capital longer than he at first fjgjjj aiWBye; j tried it not long ago less people. I do ? My father and mother are both
same hotel. A few weeks had intended. She clung to him with b6tween a m’ttn and biB wj(e, and got It was a heavenly day, a day full of dead- My vidage is dust. I have no
passed in very pleasant social inter- tearful eyes and throbbing heart, and tbe worat ol „ tba swsetnees and tenderness of homo. My sisters have been taken
coarse, the young munbeingdelighted in utter dismay begged him to tall The young man said no more, but spring. Tbe Ines were already green by ‘he Germans. There ie nothing
to mast one who had come eo lately her whet to do. Dr. Hartland wssin piaking up his portmautaau, passed and tbe forsythia was out—although toft auu 1 have no place to go at all.'
from those bast loved. Business error about her using her arts to oa Tbe paBaengers wese in the that give me no pleasure. lor I 'wh7 do 7°” ncl come to Italy with
occupied ell his days, but his even- laacinale Mr. Greenwood; whatever URUaj confusion, children running dislike ite sickly yellow, and untidy ? they asked and, as it did not
ings were mostly given to his new her tonif», ehe bad not sunk to that. hilber Bnd ihither, and nnreis in habit ot growing in every direction matter where I wsnl, I said, ‘Yes, I
friends and tbeir gay circle. He had She had a conscience which, thoûgh cagcr pQr6Un; women pushing and at once—and there were quantities will go with you, and perhaps In yonr
already made the discovery that life it had not hindered her from wrong- crosedicg to get the most comfortable of children and Iholr nurses riding country I will find work to do, work
for the bride so y^ung, so beautiful, ing her lover, was quite too active Baatp Bnd men witb wiveB and aonkeye—the children I mean—and *hat a man with but one hand oan 
so sprightly, and fond ot pleasure, as yet to admit a thought unworthy ba6kats, and sometimes babies in a general air ol goodwill seemed to a°-’ Yon madame, it ie not easy
could be a prospect of nothing but of her as a wife. their arms, wandering about to find pervade everything and evesybody, to Ret werk foi just one hand alone,
wretchedness. She eoemed light The atmosphere ot tha life she was their own state rooms. The steamer tor 1 saw no face which did not bean They alwaye want men with two.
hearted and heppy with the world, leading, the society in which she glided swiftly through the channel, a smile, and tbaS is "going some" “I had been discharged from the
jjn‘he had twice brought her bus now mingled, might in time break and the young stranger stood almost these days 1 assure yon ! army. 1 oould be cf no more use
band to her, after an absence of three doWn even these barriers; but she alone in the stern ol the boat taking Marie is fearfully shocked when- there. Ob, yes, I have my pension—
days, in a state which required weeks waa too freshly from her mother's a last look at Albion's chalky cliffs ever 1 use slang. She says it ie not fosty of yous dollars a year—and I
ol constant nursing to make him blna to look upon positive vice with ] as they receded from hie sight. His comme il feet in one ol my station, still draw my pay for one year alter
presentable; and he knew there must any thing but horror. She desired reverie had quite as much to do with She never forgets and says “ years " my discharge, eo you ses I have a
be a sad heartache under that veil a protector, ehe was afraid of her the land to which he was going as to instead ot “ station." But then she great deal to be thankful for ! Audi
o cheerfulness; there was a feeling husband, and left to the mercy of i the one he was laavlngbehind;atouch is French. have something else, something ihet
ot indignation against such a sactl hirelings iu a foreign land, it was startled him out of hie musinge, aod As we rolled gently along—Gifford was given me by a very great man.
, e' ui tr through the circle most natural she should look for he felt a soft hand laid on his is a wonderful ckamffeur and knows Msdame is interested ? I thought
in which they moved." Young help to ooe who had known and shoulder. "Why, Mr. Greenwood! my peculiarities as to speed—some- eo ! Bnt wait! Madame shall hear
Greenwood wrote with the ardor and i0V6d her friends at home ; bnt the how fortunate that we should meet where iu the upper driveways ol the all about him il sbe will have the
enthusiasm ol a soldier, about hi» Tety can ,0I protection made the here," exclaimed a familiar voice. Park 1 noticed a soldier, a French patience, and I assure you he is a
wish to protect this lovely young position of protector a dangerous “ Mrs. Stapleton I" he said, with soldier, by the road, hie hands in his vsty great man, indesd, eo great that
creature from such a brute. one, Bnd tho warning waa not in astonishment, taking the offered pockets, his head raised, is if list- few are allowed to see him at all.

Dr. Hartland stamped hia foot and vain. When she inquired of him so hand ; “ so yon are going home at eniog. But I have seen him I
bent hia brow as he read this, and .earnestly what she should do with- last?" He was just a common poilu, a boy, “ We walked lo Rome. It ie a long
straightway took himself to the ou| b|B help, Mr. Greenwood sug- “Yes," ehe replied, sadly, casting one cf the many who for one reason journey. Madame has been lo Rome?
library to answer the letter without gested that she should take the first down her eyes. ‘ I wanted to go or another aro here in this country. Ah I It is a targe city, and very won-
delay, not waiting lo soe what Marion sober, reasonable moment ot her long since ; I have urged it again and The eight ol his blue uniform, as be derful, like Paris—butnotsobsauti-
would say for herself, in her letter to husband to urge a return to her own I again ; it would not be now. bat cir- stood «gainst tbe green ol the Park, lnl or eo—Pardon? Madame asked
i i iv °* her delight- country ; there ehe would be among cumstancee render it absolutely brought back a memory ol that other about these, my medsls? Ob, they
fui life in Paris, ol her meeting with friends, and he might be restrained necessary." She spoke hesitatingly, green park near Paris which I had are nothing. They give them to eo
Mr. Greenwood, and of her talks with by their presence. and with deep emotion. loved so well and from which, font many 1 But yes, naturally, I am
him about home friends, and the It was in the midst ot the festive “I do not see Mr. Stapleton?" years ago, I bad been obliged to flee, proud ol them, but—well, I—I do not
flattering remarks be was pleased to acenea tb3 gayest ot cities that a said the young man, in a tone ot in such a hurry. like to speak ol them. It wee noth-
make of one of her near relatives ; ot hind Providence brorght to Marion’s inquiry, looking around on the group " Do you think be would care to ing, nothing at all. I—oh, well, il
nil kindness and atlenlion to her- heart the truth that she had left ber whi U bad assembled to enjoy the drive with ur, Marie ?” I asked, the madame insists, I waa given this lor
self, which she attributed solely to fatb,r a house, where there wes evening air. “ Is be quite well." War and all its horrors suddenly —lor just knocking down two ol my
his regard lor her eisior ; she did not len,v and filled hertell with busks. “ He is in the gentleman's saloon, coming over me once more with comrades. Madame think», perhape,
once mention her husband, and the sbo "{,inQd bar Enght bold upon a Utile better, perhaps, than when renewed vividness, that I am joking ? Hut it is true. 1
quick sighted reader discovered a the man with whom she had vowi d you saw him last," she replied, blush “But yes, madams—unless he is saw a shell coming, acd so 1 knocked
vein ol effort through the letter, neon- (Q j0Urn6y through life already ing orimaon. “But I am eo glad to too proud. They sometimes are. My Paul Pillotti and John Baldo fiat
oealed something, that increased jQQ(itnjn„ jj6r y0uth and fresh meet you; I dreaded this voyege nephew once rifueid to drive with upon their bank. What good did that
Rosine a forebodings ot ill; this i0VBijneea her vivacity and ready much, although I long to bo at home, the Comtesse do-" de? I jumped on top ot them, you un
troubled her so much, that she forgot w-t bad 0harmed him for awhile, I have not been out ot Paris since “Never mind your-nephew. Tell deratand. Madame does not yet com-
|or a long while Dora s note; this bct bjg naiura waa f0Q entirely you lefs, except to run down to Gifford to stop and ask that boy if peehend? It ii so simple ! I caught
calmed her, gave her a look beyond aenauai f0 he held long by any tie, Lyons for a tow days; but I am so motoring with a dull old lady would lhe shell. It ie that which has given 
and above this life to „iat haven of and aba nwokj from her short dream rejoiced to be going homo 1" give him any pleasure." m*this ugly face. Bat I was telling
rest, for which even tho youngest and 0f wealth and ambition, to find that “Not even sorry to leavex the As we drew up, I opened the door madame about Rome, and that is
happiest, H thoughtful withal, are the apples ol Sodcm are bitter. She Louvre ?" he inquired, mysell and leaned lorward looking more amnsing than medals,
not witnont longings. bee icllucnce waning with her “I have never seen it sines you into the soldier's young, sad eye». "I found a little work to do. I

“ Navy Yard, January, 18—, husband even in hie sober hours ; he and I were there. I had no one They were the eyes ct youth, but old, lived with my two friends and was
"It la batter that we do not meat was always then a gentleman, but with me who cared to go, and it was heaven, how old! His laoa was n abio to pay my share ot tho lodging

at this time, my dear Rosa ; I know sho could see that her wishos were dreary to go alone ; indeed I have mass of scare, as il someone had tried and food. Bat often we went hungry,
you will not doubt my love in leav- not all that they had been to him in keen very ionely." to make mince meat ot it and had One becomes accustomed to going
ing thus without a last kiss. My the early days of their marriage. Here was the beginning of a con- been stopped before tho job was hungry if one is a soldier. However,
child, it ie a great suffering to break Their tour was not halt completed, fldonce, and Harry was determined, thoroughly accemplished. His poor aflsr I had been in Rome for «orne
ties which are ilka bauds of iron, and sho had often declared her will- although ha pitied her and longed to right hand bore so iittle resemblance lime, I began to wish very much to
and now I wish to shun all that can ingness to live abroad ; but now, after help her, that he would not hear to what a hand should be that, after seethe city, to eee all the places I
remind me ot the past; you will the advice of Mr. Greenwood, she set it ; ho therefore changed the subject the first glance, I couldn’t bear to had read of in my school books. So
forgive me—we shall meet again. I herself to persuade Mr. Stapleton to by saying, “I noticed a Catholic look again. Upon his breast were one day I went lo the Vatican,
go to offer to my dear Lord the an immediate return to their native prisât as I came through the cabin, strung all the medals France c»n “ i had always wanted to eee the
remnant of my days. Of those I land. I was rejoiced to see bim." give to her brave eons, a glittering Vatican, and I had alwaye wantsd to
leave, there are two that I specially She had never before suffered; the “Do you know who he is?" she row ot hard won glory, and as he gee the Pope. When I was a little
commend to your prayers and to y our long, lonely nights ol watching were asktd. stepped closer to tha open door, his boy I dreamed about going lo sse tbe
love ; I need not tell you who they new to her; the fearful scenes cf " Only that he ie a priest; I have face expre«sive ol naither surprise Pope, and bow I was in the same city
ore, I send you my much-loved that chamber ol drunkenness were a not heard hiB name; but we Catho nor inquiry, I saw that he limped. with him, I commenced wondering
crucifix ; it is the last earthly treasure terrible opening of tha bottomless lies can have our Mses if wa wish." “Would you care to drive for an how I might accomplish it.
from which it is hard to part. Com- pit to her terrified soul: and she She did not reply ; tears were in her hour?" I aeksd, not waiting for “My friends said,‘You are mad!
mending you, my beloved, to the stood alone, yes, alone in the world ; eyes, and tho vessel at that moment Marie, who is at times conveniently No one can see the Pope !’ But in
prayers of one Blessed Mother, I am upon her own indomitable will rested beginning to roll, she thought it Blow. “Or 1 oould take you wherever spile of that my desire grew. It
ever yours in the dear faith, the responsibility of her position ; more prudent to retire. you wish to go, il you want to go seemed to me, as I thought more and

Doha Greenwood," ehe had, as Nad had twice told her, to be continued anywhere. Or we might have tea." more about it that I must eee the
Dr Hartland’s renlv to the letter nt “ made her own bed, and on it she _____  _____ “ Madame is very good. It it dose Pope. I began to believe that I had

Mr. Greenwood was sharp andcaustio. muBl Hardihood and firmness J 1IOT „ a„1T not pat madame o«t at el), it will be walked all the way to Rome just for
Dora had said to him in that last were natural to her, but now she was 1 THE AISLE SEAT a pleasure lo do just what madame is that and nothing else! I could not
dreadful interview, “ You will love fllled wllh 1uakiDg tear, when she -------- most desirous ol doing. I should get it out ol my mind ; ee, as I say,
Harry still and counsel bim ” and heard the shuddering screams of her Wherein lies the fascination of the like exceedingly to drive." one fine day I took myself to the
now he thought only ol this request husband resisting the devils that aille seat ? Tho sight ol a bant old Marie, I could see, disapproved Vatican determined to do everything 
For Marion he had no pity • he mis- haunted him. Such were her days man laboriously clambering past highly ot the whole pioceeding. She possible lo procure an interview with
judged her in his bitterness and he and niRhlo, while she watched and three young people, who stolidly eat far bat-kin her corner with her His Holiness.
warned his friend ol her arts, related walled, feeding him, by the advice of refuse to move, before Masr. is de lips comprsesed into a thin acidity. “ Thera was a man standing guard
to him the story ot her marriage her lke Physician, with tha fire that was plorahle certainly ; but when, in con- Bat har syas were eager. on the steps. He had on tho clothes
faithlessness to early vows ■ berated consuming his life-blood ; still foster- sequence ot being the only one ol the “Very well," I slid. "We will ol a king. But he could not Irighten
Stapleton to his heart’s content but i°K hope that if she could but bring four occupants ol that particular pew drive, aud then perhaps you will tell me. 1 went up lo him and said : T
etill blamed tbe wife through all hlm bark to £ciende, b1* this would who is prepared to receive hie Lord, me where you would like te bo wish to eee the Pope.’ He looked at
cautioning Harry to be on hie guard ■ ke changed ; but when the paroxysm be is forced to execute the same dropped," and I moved over as he me ; then that maa smiled and began
not to considex himself flra-prool ' w0,e cfr' a°a Bhe vanlured her pro- maneuvors both in going to the altar took his place bssile me. walking up and dewn. So i walked
but to remember that older and wiser l>0,1*ion, ho received it with good and returning, the spectacle is out- He was sf psisant slock, one of up and down beside hlm. I said : T
heads than hia hsd succumbed to a nalured indifference, and patting her rageoue. it occurs nt every service those simple, digoiflsd creatures one wish to see the Pope.’ He smiled
nretty woman- assured him that on the cheek said he had not shown fn every church. A can pilgn carried sees ro olten in Francs and never in again. ‘You cannot rae the Pope,’he
there wes no more dangeroas conll- he' hal* °* Europe ; he couldn't think 0n in the schools can accomplish America. He possessed a directness, said. ‘No one can eee the Pope. It Ie
danl lor a vouug enthnelastic fellow °* bringing her home yet. Po»r lone something among tha children now a gentleness most appealing lo an egsinst the law. The Holy Father
like himself than an intsreatine heart ! ehe had gained the object of I growing up. Anything that serves older woman, and his story, as.he told deer net reoeiva common French
woman who lived uahaonilv with her her ambition, riches without stint, to promote consideration for others it, held somewhat ot the simplicity ot seldleis.' ‘But,’ I replied, 'll tha
husband Mr Greenwood was van the oapaoily to make a ehow to any fB worth while, eepeoiclly when it re- the early French poets, a naive Holy Father knew how much I wished
indionant when ha read Ihl» lets./ extent, every thing that money could ao|e to preserve a spirit ot roverenoe. beauty underlying it all. te see hlm, I am sure he would
he felt the injuatioo toward Mrs bey ' tollowere, but no friends. That | —New World. He was shy at first, and I was glad reseive m«.‘ You eee, madame, I had
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the eo strong desire to clap my eyts 
upon His Holiness that I was very - 
insistent, and I kept marching np 
and down, up and down besido that 
man so beautifully dressed, trying to 
keep step with him, which was diffi
cult, his lege were eo much longer 
than mine I Finally, ‘Monsieur,’ I 
said, 'it tbe Pope knew that I—’ 
Then, suddenly, the good God sent 
me on idea! ‘Monsieur,’ I reported,
‘it the Pope knew that I had saved 
the lives ol two ot hie sons, o„d that 
i had been given the Croix de Guerre 
for it, do you not think that he would 
be willing to oeo me ?' Ah ! That 
was a wondarlul idtu. sapristi I That 
man stopped" himself, then turned me 
about by the shoulder. 'What is your 
name ?' he demanded. I told him. 
’Where do ycu live?' bo asked, and I 
told him that also. Then he asked 
me many questions, and finally, I 
left him and went back lo my friends 
and recounted all that had arrived to 
me. They laughed at me, madame. 
They said 1 was a fool ; that onu 
might aa well expect tho good God 
Himself to send down n flaming 
chariot, in which 1 might tide to 
heaven, as that His Holiness would 
receive a common poilu who had 
given his name to one ol the Vatican 
guards! I was a donkey to even 
dream ol snob a thing 1

“That is what they said, madame. 
Bnt yoa see I had dreamed of it,
I had wanted to see the Pope all my 
life ! it had lived with me, a gioit 
desire, and since I had come to 
Rome, it had grown until it seemed 
that, if my longing were not satisfied,
I should lose my mind 1

“Well, they said I wac a too), so I 
tried to put the thought of seeing 
the Pope out ot my head altogether.
I worked hard, and a month passed.

“ Then one day a messenger oama 
to our house, came—and asked for 
me ! Imagine my astonishment, I 
who had never received a letter 
in all the time I had been in Italy. 
Who was there to write to me ?" *

He paussd a moment, a whimsi
cally wisllul smile playing over his 
poor twisted lips. 1 glanced et 
Marie. She was sitting forward, 
holding tight to the window frame as 
she bounced grotesquely whenever 
we took the bumps a little too fast. 
There was an eager look in her 
eyes, which she tried to hide se 
soon as ehe oangbt me watching her, 
bnt her inlerael wee too great.

“Go on, monsieur, go on I" she 
mntmnrtd breathlessly. Then ehe 
remembered har manners and once 
more subsided into her corner.

“Ah, but yes, mademoiselle, I will 
continue. Madame is interested 
now, eh ? It is not such a stupid 
little history altes all? It has its 
points, yes ? Wei!, as I was saying, I 
waa astonished. I opened that letter 
with trembling flngsrs, and I suppose 
that my face showed my surprise, 
for my companions said ; ‘Sapristi, 
bnt ha is clumsy through fright 1’ 
And I was frightened, madame un
derstands, more eo than ever before 
in ell my life 1 There is nothing in a 
trench to frighten one like a Pope !

“When al last I waa able to look st 
what I held in my hand, I saw 
that it was a pi pur with a great seal 
at the top, and on it were printed 
words which told me to come to 
the Vatican two days later lo eee 
tha Pope privately. At first I was so 
bewildered that I did not believe 
it was true, and thought there must 
be some mistake. But as I gazed 
upon, that big sheet ol pspsr, I began 
te realize that it was tor none other 
then myself. Then, çf a truth, I 
became frightened, indeed ! 1 did
not want to see the Pope I I told 
my friends so. I said that, after all, 
it must be nothing much, this see a 
Pope. The Holy Father waa not 
a very handsome man, aod I believed 
I would send a letter to Hia Holiness 
explaining that there had been 
a mistake ; thai his invitation had, 
extsaordinasly, got into the wrong 
hind». No, I did not care to gc ; 1 
would stay quietly at home—and 
read about the Pope in the news
paper I

“But my friends tore their hair ! 
They raged I They swore, cursing 
mo foe a ninny. Par Bacco ! But 
I must go I It was a command. I 
could not diaobsy. II was as if God 
in His heaven had sent the angel 
Gpbtiel to summon mo before f; e 
Throne 1 Was I mad ? Had I lost ad 
my mind ? Not go ? I was a fool I 
I most certainly would have to 
go, there were no two ways about

“Yon sse Madame, I had what 
you call, ’cclteet,’ of an appalling 
coldness, and it was with very slow 
slays that, finally, I did drag myseli 
there.

“And ah 1 What I found I II I 
had bien frightened before, row 
my legs were shaking so I could 
hardly stand upright. My mouth 
was so dry that 1 thought I never 
would be able to tell them my 
own name !

“There was a trll gentleman who 
met me at the door. He passt d 
mo on to another gentleman, who 
gave me yet to another. I thought I 
would never be through with those 
gentlemen I But, finally, f was 
tsken into a little room, very high 
and with a beautiful window al 
the end which looked like the galea 
ol paradis». And as I stood there, 
trembling, a figure all in white came 
through the door and I almost wept, 
madame, because he was so unlike a 
Pope and so like my own dear father! 
And he talked to me just as my 
lather would talk. He put his 
band upon my shoulder. He aeksd 
me questions abont everything : 
about my father and mother ; my 
little sisters, my brother who was 
shot at Ham ; about my medals ; my 
friends whom I had saved when 
the shell came — everything. And 
he spoke so gently—j net as my
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unprofitable branch only meet to be 
cant away.

But Joyce Kilmer knew the need ol 
grace. In thle respect he differed 
from moel of hie tellew Protestante.
He not only knew the need ot it, but 
ho was willing to seek tor It.

In the eame letter from which I 
have last quoted he writes :

".lust off Broadway, on the way 
from the Hudson Tube Station to 
the Times Building, thore is a church, 
called the Church of the Holy 
Innocents. Since it is in the heart 
ot the Tenderloin, this name le 
strangely appropriate, — for there 
surely is need of youth and inno
cence. Well, every morning for 
months I otopped on my way to the 
office and prayed in this church for 
faith."

I touch upon this matter eimply 
for the purpose ol showing that the 
acquisition ol this talth was ol great 
help to Kilmer In hie work as a 
peat. It was not until he was settled 
and at ease in hie faith that be 
claimed to have begun to be a poet.

Robert Cortes Holiday, who writes 
the memoir in the edition of “ Poems 
and Kssaye ol Joyce Kilmer," pub 
llsbed by Detan, says, “ Once a Catb 
olio there never was any possibility 
ol mistaking Kilmer's point of view ;
In all matters of faith and morals, 
his point ol view was obviously and 
unhesitatingly Catholic."

The same and healthy spirit which 
the new faith produced in him, is 
expressed In a remark h e makes in 
a letter to the Irish poet, Yeats :—
“ A convert to Catholicism is not a 
person who wanders about, weeping 
over autumn winds and dead leaves, 
numbllng Latin and sniffing 
incense,"

In 1918 he writes from France in 
reply to some questions as to his 
early efforts in poetry :

“ They were utterly worthless, that' 
is, all ot them which preceded a 
poem called 1 Pennies,1—I want all 
my poems written belore that to be 
lorgotten—they are only the exercises 
ol an amateur, imitations useful 
only as technical training. If what 
I nowadays wrtto is considered 
poetry, then I became a poet in 
November, 1913."

In October, 1913, he wrote to 
Father Daly, “ My wife and I are 
studying Catholic doctrine and we 
hope to be received this Autumn."

The poem entitled “ Trees," which 
gave title to his book ol poems,
“ Trees and Other Poems," has won 
a distinct place in American litera
ture. It is noted for Its simplicity 
and quiet refinement, but it is not 
without an under current ol serious 
thought. I quote the poem entire.
I think that I shall never see 
A paem lovely as a tree.
A tree whose hungry mouth is prest 
Against the earths sweet flowing 

breast ;
A tree that looks at God all day,
And lifts her leafy arms to pray ;
A tree that may in Summer wear 
A nest of robins in her hair ;
Upon whose bosom enow has lain 
Who intimately lives with rain.
Poems are made by tools like me,
But only God can make a tree.

When the idea of a poet's meeting 
to express hie sympathy ol Ameri
can poets with the three Irish 
martyred poets ol the Batter Week 
rising in Dublin, Pearse, McDonough 
and Plunkett, first occurred to 
Eleanor Rogers Cox, she telephoned 
to Kilmer for his advice.

“ Go ahead," be replied ; “ I’ll back 
you up."

The meeting took place in Central 
Park, with Edwin Markham, the 
author ol the " Man With the Hoe," 
as presiding officer. Many respect
able poets were present, and the 
masting was a success.

Kilmer wrote a poem on the sub- .. "°*?!l,leer :
ject, taking as a text two lines from w 
Y'eats, which he bravely controverts
" Remantlc Ireland's dead and gone 
It’s with O'Leary in the grave."

The rising was to Kilmer a sign ol 
the life of romance, as well as 
patriotism in Ireland which inspired 
the following lines:
“ Romantic Ireland’s dead and 
It s with O'Leary in the grave.
Then, Yeats, what gave that Easter 

Sawn
A hue so radiantly brave ?
There was a rain of blood that day,
Rsd rain in gay blue April weather.
It blessed the earth till it gave birth 
To valour thiek as blooms ol 

heather.
Romantic Ireland never dies I 
O'Leary lies in fertile ground,
And songs and spears thoroughout 

the years
Else up where patriot graves aro 

found.
Immortal patriots newly dead 
And ye that bled in bygone yeare,
What banners rise bslore your eyes ?
What is the tune that greets your 

ears?
The young Hepublic'elsanners smile 
For many a mile where troops 

convene.
O'Connell Street is loudly sweet 
With strains ol Wearing of the 

Green.
The soil ol Ireland throbs and glows 
With Ilia that knows the hour is

here
To strike again like Irishmen 
For that which Irishmen hold dear. "
Lord Edward leaves hie resting 

place
And Sersfleld’s face ie glad and 

fierce,
See Emmet leap from troubled

sleep
To grasp the hand ot Padriao 

Pearee I

lug. But the yonng gentleman him
self I So charming, so gay In all 
hie medale I Ab, it le to make the 
heart ache—and madame In her old 
gray—1 I told madam» she should 
wear her blue foulard I Then, per
haps, monsieur would have con- 
eeri led to return with ne — with 
maderne 1 It la a thousand pities !"

" You foolish creature ! Do you 
■appose that boy noticed what I had 
on, a-n old woman like me ?"

" One can never sey. It madame 
had worn her blue foulard, he might 
have 1 ' replied my incorrigible maid 
as we drew up at the curb once 
more.—William Fuller Cuttle in The 
Catholic World.

lather would—that I had no more 
fright and told him about my 
parents, who muet have been killed 
when the Germace took our village ; 
ol how I myeslf, known through 
a comrade that my sister had — how 
the bsches had taken them away ; 
ot how I had come to Rome because 
there wee no place for me to go, 
my village being duel, my home 
gone. And the Holy Father put his 
arm about me and there were tears 
in his eyes ue he took my hand in hie 
—but yes, madame, this one, all 
twisted and useless—and said be 
was proud to feel the flesh that 
bed bled tor France close to hie own 
flesh I

"Ah ! That was my hour, 
madame I I kissed his band and he 
blessed me, and when 1 came out 
again into the sunshine, it seemed 
brighter than I had ever seen it 
before ! And when I told my com
panions about it afterwards, they 
were very liappy for me—end per
haps a little jealous loo. They could 
not do enough for me, We had 
wine that night aud they drank 
my health. ‘The Hero of the Vat
ican 1' One wonld have thought 
that I had done something wonder
ful, but that kind and gentle man 
who liv.s alone, shut up like a 
prisoner in hie garden !

" Then, after nearly three months 
had passed, one day there came 
another letter, it was written on 
a big ehett of piper with the great 
real at the top, just a» before. But 
this time it was not printed. It was 
a letter frem the Pope, written with 
a pen, and in hia own handwriting I 
Madame dees not believe me, I can 
see it in her eyes. Bnt it ie true, 
I will show madame. She will be 
convinced."

He fumbled in his pocket a 
moment, hie eyes shining, his whele 
manner one of excitement. Marie 
watched him like a hawk. Finally, 
he brought it out, a large, soiled, 
crumplsd envelope, much worn at 
the corners. With shaking fingers, 
end the aid of bis teeth, he managed 
to extract the contents."

“ There, madame," he said proudly, 
and leaned hick with' the air of 
a lawyer having won hie suit.

It was written in a rather fine, 
very foreign hand, and in Italian 
which, unfortunately, I am unable 
to read ; but at the bottom of the 
single sheet before my staring eyes, 
was the unmistakable signature : 
Giacomo, Marehesa della Chieea, Hie 
Holiness Benedict XV,, Pope of 
Rome I

There is no rope can strangle song 
And not for long death takes hie 

toil,
No prison bare can dim the stars 
Nor quicklime eat the living seul. 
Romantic Ireland ie not old ;
For years untold her youth will 

ebine.
Her heart Is fad on Heavenly bread, 
The blood of martyrs Is her wine.

Kilmer claimed that he was " half 
Irish," when he joined the famous 
“Sixty-ninth," Regiment tor the War 
in France. "I did indeed tell a good 
friend ot mine, who edits the book 
review page in a Chicago paper, ’ bo 
says, in a letter to hia wife, “that 
I was ‘half Irish.' But I have never 
been a mathsmaticau. The point 
1 wished to moke was that a large 
percentage — which 1 have a perfect 
right to call half—of my ancestry 
was Irish."

"I'd rather be a sergeant in the 
Sixty ninth," be says at another 
time, "than a lieutenant in any other 
outfit."

While in the trenches ha wrote a 
very interesting and appreciative 
paper entitled "Holy Ireland."

Perhaps his very beet poem 
written only a short time before 
bis death. II is, I think I am safe in 
saying, one of the posmi of the Great 
War which is destined to live.

The lines were read at the funeral 
by Father Duffy, hie dear friend and 
the chaplain of hie regiment, and it 
is said that tears atroamed down the 
face ol every man who was present. 
Here is the poem : —

BOUGE BOUQUET

In a wood that they call the Rouge 
Bouquet

There is a new-made grave today, 
Built by never a spade nor pick 
Yet covered with earth ten metres 

thick.
There lie many fighting men.
Dead in their youthful prime,
Never to laugh not love again 
Not taste the Summertime.
For Death oame flying through the

effect a real change tor the better In 
a person’s character, his heart must 
be cleansed and renewed. This the 
retreat movement alma to do. It 
large classes of our Catholic papula
tion can be assembled annually In 
suitable houses ol retreat to beat 
expounded the principles according 
to which a child ot God and a fol
lower of Christ must live, and to 
hear explained the Church’s remedy 
tor the moral, social end economic 
evils ot our lime, much can be done 
to safeguard all that Is bset In our 
American institutions. The better 
Catholics wo are, tbe etanneber 
patriots we shall be. Tbe retreat 
movement, however, has as yet made 
nothing like tbe progress in our land 
that it should. More men and more 
women from every social class, and 
particularly from tbe ranks ot the 
toiling poor who ate eo much exposed 
nowadays to the danger ot being 
Infected with the virus of anti Chris
tian Socialism, should bo induced 
and enabled to make an annual 
retreat. If all onr readers, however, 
besides praying for the spread of the 
movement, as the Holy Father 
desires, will retire for a few days 
this summer to one ot the numerous 
houses ol retreat that dot the coun
try and will make there a serious 
retreat themselves, they will be 
nsing the most practical means 
there are tor promoting tbe spread 
of the retreat movement.—America.

It ie a great virtue to know how
to conquer self, If you ere victor
ious over sell, you will deleat all 
your enemies and arrive at that poe- 
oeeeion ot all good.
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with a trainer's wash made of one 
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quart of water or witch hazel.

This wash—used by many prominent 
athletes, physical directors and trainers 
—is healing, soothing, strengthening 
and invigorating. Puts vim into tireo, 
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strains and wrenches—prevents “next- 
day" soreness.
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TRUSTWORTHINESS
It. Unless the Lord keep the city, he 
watchelh—in vein that keepeth It.'

“Grant O Lord, that the admini
stration of the now chief magistrate 
may rebound to the spiritual and 
material welfare ot the common
wealth ; to the suppression of eedi 
tion and anarchy ; and to the strength 
and perpetuity of our civil and 
political institutions.

"I have been, O Lord, in my day a 
personal and living witness ot the 
many
which threatened to rend the nation 
asunder, from the inauguration ol 
Thy servant Abraham Lincoln, even 
unto this day. But thon hast saved 
ue in the past by Thy All-Mighty 
power, and 1 have an abiding confl 
denoe that Thou wilt deal graciously 
with ue in every future emergency.

“Grant that the proceedings of 
this convention may be marked by a 
wisdom, discretion, concord, harmony 
and mutual forbearance, worthy ol 
an enlightened and patriotic body ol 
American citizens."

A.6 your children dependable in 
little things, are they reliable, 
can you trust them ? When sent on 
an errand do they go and do that 
errand and return promptly ? To do 
so calls for intelligence and attention. 
The most important part ie not 
just that this particular thing is 
done, bnt the impression il is making 
on the child’s character. You ate 
making ol him a trust-worthy depend
able man whose word people will 
have confidence In, or one who 
cannot he trusted. If you send your 
child to the stare with some loose 
change to buy a dozen tolls or 
bottle of milk, see that he under
stands he is to go to that store 
directly, without loitering on the 
way, make his purchases, come home 
without stopping tor play, that no 
change be lost aud no packages 
opined. Now while yon may not 
think eo, this Is a most important 
part of an education.

We have all too many boys and 
girls with the lettering habit of 
thinking and âoing things. In later 
life it brings trouble and enhappi 
ness to themselves and every one 
around them. Yon muet, of couree, 
allow tor mietakee, but give the 
children the knowledge Ihat'they 
muet do things the right way.

A woman was visiting at my neigh
bors. One afternoon she dressed logo 
out, and Mrs. B. said to her : “ Why
go out when you have such a cold ?" 
"Well," said the weman, “my letter 
must go out at 0 o'clock. It is im
portant." “Why George will go to 
the poetoffice for you." "He may 
forget to post it," said the woman. 
“ George ? Oh, no," answered bis 
mother. "He ie thirteen years old 
and perfectly reliable. The office 
ie only font blocks distant. Jest 
give jour message to me."

She did so relectantly. His mother 
gave him the letter, soma money 
and told him to bring two pounds ol 
beans, and hurry back. One hour, two 
hours, and late lor supper the boy 
rushed in filled with the joy of 
the games he had been playing. 
Drawing hie handkerchief from 
his pocket, the letter fell to the 
floor. Tears came to the woman's 
eyes as she picked it up and left the 
ream. The mother opened the 
package and found peas instead ol 
beans, also ten cents in change 
was missing, et which tbe boy 
was nnable to give any account.

Give the boye and girls time to 
play, but when they work or lun 
an errand, see to it that they take the 
responsibility.—The Echo,
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Ciiîicurçtremendous upheavals

MARRIAGE, BONDS

It is alarming to contrast the Oath, 
olic view of marriage with what ie 
coming to be accepted as a popular 
interpretation of the matrimonial 
contract. While the members ol 
ourti Church ate bemoaning the 
looEeness with which the obligations 
plighted by the contracting parties 
are regarded, and while we see a 
lethal menace to the nation in the 
ease with which tho marriage Ignot 
is untied, the general trend in this 
and every other country drifts 
toward a still further liberty.

The whole matter of divorce was 
opened for debate by the action ot 
the English legislators refusing to 
loosen tbe laws. Lady Astor, though 
a divorcee hersslf, opposed any lib
eralizing legislation. Much ridicule 
was directed toward tho opponents 
ol the proposed freeing measures 
because the champion of tbeir side 
had enjoyed the privilege she would 
deny her eistsrs in the British Isle.

Commenting on the failure of tke 
traus Atlantic statesmen to extend 
to unhappy couples the permission 
to throw off galling fetters, the 
advanced journals in this country 
work themselves up into a line fury. 
They contrast the reactionary atti
tude ol the English with tho pro
gressive policy ol the Danes and 
Swedes. To discover juet how far 
some elements in this country desire 
to proceed, tho Danieh enactments 
allow mon and wife to separate on 
request of either party “ whenever 
the good relations of tho two may 
seem to have been destroyed." Liv 
ing apart they may, on request of 
both, receive an absolute divorce 
after one year ; if only ons présenta 
such a petition, the divorce Is held 
in abeyance for two years. People 
living apart for three years may 
come to court and bs freed. If 
either membar ot the firm is con
demned to jail tor two years, the 
remaining partner ie entitled to 
freedom,

aadCiiticuraOinlment
The pore-cleansing, purifying and 

sterilizing properties of this wonder
ful skin soap, using plenty of hot 
water and soap, best applied with 
the hands, which it softens wonder
fully end the soothing and healing 
properties of Cuticura Ointment for 
redness and roughness, pimples and 
dandruff, if any, will prove a revela
tion to those who use them for the 
first time.
Seen 25c, OiotmeSt 25 end 50c. Sold 
throughout theDomimon. CanadianDcpot: 
LüSiEi- St. P.ul St., Mor.treel.
.1** Cuttcure Soap shaves without mue.

OVERALLS AND 
PATCHES

air The American Woolen Company is 
a corporation which can. and usually 
docs, say much to fix the price of the 
clothing worn by the head ot the 
house. Hence ail heado, titular or 
real, will rejoice to know that the 
Department of Justice has been 
allowing its one eagle and ils one 
purblind eye to scan the records ot 
this benevolent association. In the 
first quarter of the present year, 
announces tbe Department, assuming 
an attitude of severity, the corpora- 
t on pocketed a net profit of $19 000,- 
000, As the capitalization of the 
company ie $10,000,000, il will be 
readily seen that the American 
Woolen Company has no fear what 
ever of the wolves that today prowl 
about the doors ol ordinary Ameri 
can citizens. Profile at the rata of 
$76,000,000 per annum ere enough to 
demoralize the fiercest wolf that ever 
prowled. On the other hand, It is 
only fair to say that, according to the 
preeid-nt of the company, be and hie 
associates, were they to rely on tho 
profits ol their adventure, would 
barely be able to purchase a modi
cum ot bread and bnlierine.

It ie evident that one or the other, 
or perhaps both, of these reports has, 
or have, been eerier,eled without that 
due regard to truth inotiicated by the 
glorious example ol the Father ol 
our country. The corporation 
blames the tailor. The taller blames 
the journeymen, the button maker, 
and the thread spinner. All these in 
turn blame the tellers cl space in 
dwelling bouter, along with the 
grocer, the butcher, the gas campany, 
and any and all from whom they pur
chase commodities. The trail leads 
nowhere to a ctimiual or a profiteer, 
il there be any distinction. But tho 
average consumer is not much con
cerned to know who is lying in the 
premises. What be wautc to know 
is, how long he is to be forced to pay 
a double price for an interior article 
of clothing.

The average consumer puts a ques
tion that is not easy to answer. Ytt 
it ie not nnreaeunable to euppite 
that prices will retain thsir present 
high level as long ae he ie willing to 
pay whet the dealer a«ke. One solu
tion ot tho difficulty, partially 
attempted in the rather absurd "cam 
paign for overalls," lies in refusing 
to buy new clothes. A break in the 
market is by no means a permanent 
removal of these unnatural condi
tions, bnt it every man now contem
plating the expendilnre ol $75 tor a 
new summer outfit pule hie uroney 
in the bank and contents himsell 
with last year's garments, he will 
not only practice thrift, but set in 
motion a force which will help to 
restore a normal market. Overalls 
will not beat down prices bet patches 
may, particularly if the patching is 
done at home, by a lady of the house 
who finds time to patch as well ae to 
vote.—America.

And stopped hie llight at the dugout 
stair,

Touched hie prey and left them 
there,

Olay to olay.
He hid their bodies stealthily 
In the soil of the land they fought to

free
And fled away.
Now over the grave abrupt and 

clear
Three volleye ring ;
And perhaps their brave young 

epitila hear 
The bugle sing :
“ Go to sleep 1 

Go to sleep !
Slumber well where the shell 

screamed and fell.
Let your rifles rest on the muddy 

floor.
Y’ou will not need them any more. 
Danger's past ;
Now at last,

Go to sleep!"
There ie on earth no worthier grave 
To hold the bodies of the brave 
Than this place of pain and pride 
Where they nobly fought and nobly 

died,
Never fear but in the ekies 
Saints and angels stand 
Smiling with their holy eyes 
On this cew come band.
St. Michael's sword darts through 

the air
And touches tbe aureole on his hair 
As he veees them stand aalnting 

there,
His stalwart sons ;
And Patrick, Brlgid, Columklll 
Rejoice that in vaine of warriors 

still
The Gael’s blood rune,
And up to Heaven's doorway floats, 
From the wood called Rouge Bouquet, 
A delicate cloud of buglenotee

I thought Marie would buret ! Her 
face assumed an alarming purple,and 
she sputtered in French, babbling 
incoherent terms ol endearment, 
which she showered upon the Pope 
and the poilu alike. Then I became 
conscious that the hero of this 
astonishing tale was speaking once 
more.

" Madame sees that I have spoken 
the truth. It is of a verily the signa
ture cf the Pope. I always carry it 
with me wherever I go, it is my one 
treasure. Madame would like me to 
translate ? Good—bat no, l do not 
have to look at it. I know it by 
heart i It says that the Holy Father 
had bad inquiries made—it took 
three months, madame understands 
—and that he is glad to inform 
me that both my falber and mother 
are alive and ore now in England 
in a place called Upper Meilh : that 
in this letter I will find a draft 
on the Bank of ome, money enough 
to take me to England in tbe meet 
eimple way, which would be by New 
York, because of tbe War ; that 
Hie Holiness blesses his sen and 
wishes him godspeed upon hia jour
ney, and that the piece ot God 
the Father may new and forever 
rest in my i-eart, even It it is 
not to be found in the world at 
this time. Then Ithe Pope signs his 
name. That is all. I am waiting 
for a ship to take me to England, 
and then I shall see my mother 
and my father, and perhaps I will 
be able to get work to do. They 
say we who are unfit can always 
find work in England.

“ And now, if madame will have 
the goodness to ellow me to alight, 
I will do eo after expressing the 
gratitude I feel toward madame 1 r 
befriending a lonely French soldier. 
Madame has been more than kind."

As he stood at the side ol the road, 
making funny little bows, hie cap 
in his hand and hie scarred boy's 
face looking up into mine, my heart 
nearly overflowed. I know my eyee 
did. And as for Marie's !

“ Won’t yon tell me your name," I 
asked.

“ Ah, no, madame, if you please ! 
That would spoil il. That wonld 
make you feel, perhaps, that you 
ask me to your house, and I. Well, 
I would rather not. I ehsuld like 
to keep this attarnoon—as it is, one 
of tbe pleasant memories I shall 
take with me from New York. 
Besides, I may at any moment 
receive word that I must embark 
for England. Adieu, madame— 
mademoiselle, and again I thank 
you," and with a gay little wave ol 
the cap, he turned and limped 
away,

I watched him disappear. Then I 
slammed the door to and snapped 
at Gifford to drive home.

“ And you needn’t blubber like a 
great baby, Marie," I said, wiping 
the tears from my eyes while I 
sniffed in a most unladylike manner 
myself. “ There must he thoueande 
just like him, poor soul 1"

“ Ah, bnt eo—so young, madame, 
so y-young and b breve I Oh, Ihe 
poor little boy i The poor little 
cabbage I"

" It has been a wonderful experi
ence 1 Think ol picking up auch 
a etory
Park 1"
co ‘ 1$. is not his etory, madame,” 
Marie whimpered. “ That ie noth-
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to Degrees in Arts
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When one witnesses the ravages 
that daily a're wrought in our social 
system by the already loose laws 
governing marriage in this country, 
it ie disturbing to note influential 
force which is using its power to 
throw the gates wider open. Were 
it not tor the consistent and unbend
ing stand ot the Catholic Church, 
leavening the sentiment even ont 
side her fold, it would ke hard to say 
where all this frightful disregard ot 
the mandate of Christ would end.— 
F. in The Guardian.

A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF HIS LIFE 
AND WORK

By the Counselor in Catholic Transcript

I think there are very few parsons 
to be found among readers of Ameri
can verse who would disagree with 
the statement that the death ol Ser
geant Joyce Kilmer, near the Ourcq, 
on July 30, 1918, was a serious loss 
to Amerioan literature.

Although be had not yet reached 
the age ol thirty-two years, he had 
done a remarkable amount el good 
work, end was apparently still grow
ing as a poet. He had already pasted 
the period ol vain striving among the 
decadents, aud had settled down in 
the calm philosophy ol true laith, 
where he was beginning tally to 
appreciate the true and the beanliful.

He had been born and railed in the 
Episcopal church, but. like thousands 
ol other young men of fine religions 
feeling he did not eeem at eaee in hie 
belief.

His brilliant young wife, whore 
poetic power is alio ol a high order 
seemed to feel the eame uncertainty 
as that which trouble* him. In a 
letter to Father Daly, soon alter both 
he and Mre. Kilmer had been received 
Into the Church, he writes :

“ My wife and I are very cemlorl- 
able now that we are Catholics. . . , 
Onr chlel sensation is eimply com- 
fort ... we feel that we’re where 
we belong, and it's a very pleasant 
feeling.”

And in a letter written to the eame 
friends some weeks later, ho eaye :

“ Ol eourse yon understand my 
conversion. I am beginning to un 
deretand it. I believe* In the Cath
olic poeltlon, the Catholic view ol 
ethice and aesthetics for a long time. 
But I wanted something not intelleo 
tual, some conviction not mental—in 
fact 1 wanted laith."

I think this expresses a pretty 
general state of mind among the 
members ol the Episcopal Cliuroh. 
The trouble is, however, they do not 
find the grace nscssrary to obtain 
thie laith. They find themselves in 
the position described by Thomas a 
Krmpis, In hie cheptel on nature and 
grace. Speaking of grace he says, 
“ Quid sum sine ea, nisi arldum 
lignum, et etirpi inutllii ad ejioiden- 
dam I"—without this, whet am I but 
a withered piece ol wood and an
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CARDINAL GIBBONS’ 
PRAYER

Beginning with the latter part of 
June and continuing through the 
summer and
thousands of Catholic men and 
women in thii country will 
be making retreats. Withdrawing as 
far ee possible from the busy world 
aud their ordinary occupation», they 
will devote three or four daye, under 
competent guidance, to considering 
prayerfully the baste truths of faith 
and to studying the life of Oar Divine 
Lord. The object cf these spiritual 
exercises Ie to help the retreatants to 
clean»» their eoule from eln, put 
order into their lives and bs staunch, 
oeneiitent Catholics. So Important 
does Ihe Hely Father consider the 
eucceee ot these retreats and eo 
eager ie he to have their number 
increase that his Holiness has asked 
the members ol the League of the 
Sacred Heart throughout the world 
to pray fervently daring the month 
of July that the retreat movement 
may eo thrive and spread among the 
laity that year by year mote and 
more Catholic men and women in 
every walk ef Ufa will make an 
annual retreat, time bringing abont 
the only kind cf “ social reoonetruo- 
tion"—to use an overworked term— 
that ie thorough end effective.

For the regeneration ol society 
that is now so imperative can he 
brought about only by the reform ol 
the individuals who compose society. 
Thie improvement, moreover, in the 
character ot the men and 
who make up the Amsrican people, 
if it ie to ba radical and laeting, 
must begin from the heart and be 
based on Christian principles. Civic 
laws, however wise and well en
forced, can regulate and control, 
after all, only external conduct. To

Special attention to formation of character 
and exterior deportment.

College Department üSTs=h«£
end Faculties of Education, Matriculation and 
Special Co

Preparatory Department m™V
voted attention given to the training and 
teaching of young children.

School of Music
Full courues in Piano. Violin. Singing. Th<

Domestic Science p53S:
cally in all the claieee.

School of Business c"i.Tuüoa,Tci™
Book-Keeping. Shorthand, 1 yne-writing.

into September,gone, DELIVERED AT REPUBLICAN 
CONVENTION IN CHICAGO

"We pray Thee, O God ot might, 
wisdom and justice, through'whom 
authority ic rightly administered, 
laws are enacted and judgment de
creed, vouchsafe to inspire Thy 
servants, the citizens ol America, to 
elect a chief magistrate, whose ad
ministration will be conducted in 
righteousness and be eminently use
ful to Thy people over whom He 
shall preside, by enoonrnging due 
respect tor virtue end religion, by a 
faithful execution ol the laws in 
justice and mercy, and by restrain
ing vice and immorality.

“May the people always realize the 
inrpired truth, that‘righteousness ex- 
alteth a nation, but that sin maketh 
a people miserable.’ May they be in
timately persuaded that il our 
nation is to be perpetuated, enr 
government mnet rest, not on for
midable standing armies, not on 
dreadnoughts, for the ‘race is not to 
the swift, nor the battle to tbe 
strong.’ May they bo persuaded, 
that onr Government must test upon 
tbe eternal principles ot truth, 
jestioe and rlghteouenere ; on down
right honesty In our dealings with 
foreign nations, and on the devout 
recognition ol an overrallng Provi
dence, who hae created all things by 
Hie power, governs all things by 
Hie wisdom, and Whose eternal 
vigilance watches over the affaire 
of nations and of men, and without 
Whom not even a bird can fall to Ihe 
ground. ‘Unless the Lord build the 
house, they labor in vain that build

cozy,,

. i.-
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THE POPE AND THE 
NATIONS

Bat the eelflih interfile ol the every 111 the! mey eflliot the body- 
profiteering lienee mode themselves politic, end that ehuttlug off the 
telt. All the old letiihei were retur iplgot doee not neoenerlly mean 
bisbed and brought out, In the Home itepplog the leak at the bung hole, 
ol Oommoni and out ol It. The right 
to rob wae vigorouily reasserted 
and all the rites ol commercial Idol- 

the Brltiih airy were performed before the 
throne of King dollar, whilst the 
worshippers invoked all the old 
spells and mouthed all the old 
formulas : “ Supply and demand " ; 
the eaoredneie ef account books and 
of bank books ; the impiety ol per
sonal questions ; the immunity from 
State interlerence.

It Is curious to see the different 
attitudes that are taken by the men 
ol commerce towards State Interfer
ence. There is a chorus (If the word 
“chorus” can be used to describe the 
simultaneous voicing of different 
tunes ) ; a chorus of demands for 
State interference. Many voices 
are singing the wonders of State 

M. ownership and State regulation.
Every second man you meet has a 
scheme for the Government to take 
over something, or to regulate some
thing.

But no man wants the Government 
to regulate the particular thing in 
which hie interests lie. The work- 

of “ The ingman wants the Government to 
control the capitalist, but not, on any 
account, to control the labor unions.

The manufacturer wants the work
man controlled ; but he, himself, is 
to be free to do as he likes. The 
farmer wants the State to fix the 
price of farm machinery ; but not the 
price of farm produce.

Heaven help the man who cannot 
classify as farmer, workingman, 
shopkeeper, middleman, or manufac
turer ; who merely gives bis brains 
to the service of all these classes as 
an educator, a journalist, a doctor or 
a lawyer. He belongs to the bour
geoisie, as they call it in Russia :
“ Why eumbereth he the earth ?
Cut him down and cast him into

Prison bars and stone walls and 
penal enactments cannot destroy the 
desire for freedom that is in the 
human breast. Lleyd George, Sir 
llebert Berden, W. M. Ueghes, W. M. 
Meesay and R. A. Squires last Jan- 
nary issued a joint message to their 
“fellow-citizens of 
Empire" urging as the solitary hope 
for peace, good will among men 
based on our faith in God as the 
Father of our common brotherhood ; 
but however we may crave for this 
high and lofty ideal, there can be no 
“good will," no “brotherhood," nor 
even “fellow-citizenship" among men 
till there is freedom tor all nations 
and peoples everywhere. For free
dom tor all nations and peoples was 
the great War fought : and until our 
war aims and pledges are redeemed, 
oppression will not cease to be 
oppresrion, though inscribed in a 
statute book and celled "law." Free
dom could have saved Russia,—it can 
yet save Ireland.

Till1 BRITISH CONSTITUTIONtrace of the latter. It was faith and 
reason that induced HI. Francis 
Xavier to enter the religious life. 
St. Ignatius kept repeating to him : 
" What doth it profit to gain the 
whole world and lose one's soul ?' 
and Francis was converted from a 
worldly life and became the Apostle 
of he Indies.

Others say that they are waiting 
for a special sign that Almighty God 
wants them. Our Lord once spoke

(üatfyultc Jlaorb The unsparing truth ol Ur. Emile 
Joseph Dillon’s " Inside Story of the 
Peace Conference " may make the 
veteran cerrespondent many powerlul 
enemies, but it earns him the grati
tude of all who are earnest and 
uncompromising adversaries ol auto- 

and intolerance. For the

BENEDICT XV.'8 CALL TO 
PEACE

Price of eubeeription —12.00 per annum. 
United Statu and Europe - 12.60.

Publiât,er and Proprietor. Thomas Coffer. LL. D.
■d.U-r.iKnir^erM
Aseoctate Editor - B. F, Macklntoeb.

It A. “ The religion ot the natural 
man," says Cardinal Newman, " is 
based on eelf-eutfiolenoy and results 
in self-satisfaction. . . . But the 
Religion of Christ is based on His 
self-sulfioienoy. and must result in 
His satisfaction, . . . and all 
Christians must walk by His light, 
who is the true Light of men, 
because He is their supreme Teacher 
and will be their Final Judge." How 
much this lesson heeds to be taken 
to heart by Catholics no less than by 
others in this age of self sulllcienoy 
must be apparent to all who look 
abroad over the world.
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craoy
fifteen militons of people in the 
British Empire who happen to be of 
the same faith as Marshal Ferdinand 
Fooh, Sir William Roberteon, General 
Plleudski and Admiral Benson, he

Benedict XV,
By Divine Providence Pope,

To the Patriarobs, Primates, Arch
bishops, Bishops and Ordinaries 
in Peace and Communion With 
the Holy See.

.averted
l§arv? inse. —— —--------. . . ... «
fA^rl^b.S?1"^Ano^,iltDri!£S: o« B wickei aad adulterous nation 
n fco?Kn„: that sought a sign, and a sign would
H t «ilton. Peterborough and Ogdcnsburg. N. not bd given It. In the ÜVOT Ot 
v'r copies may be oettain saints, it ie true, we read
:c :r^d‘jomhn”r‘Dw,«r *• of aPeolal oalla baing 8iven t0 lhem 1

, J&’Ii Murphy’, "“7 but if you were to question many
tbocnd. ol priests and religious

In Ottawa, Ont., .intrie copie, may be purchatcd throughout the world, yOU would not 
IromJ. w. O'Brien. 141 Nichoin. st. find a single instance ot God's

The following agent, are authorized to receive , , ,
eubeeription. and canvaen for The Catholic | direct intervention. No Special Sign
*Ckneral Agent» : M. J. Higarty. Stephen V. I will be given. Any boy or girl who 
iSS’^Irr^.a.n'^nu" Mn‘»Brid^ oan answer, in the affirmative, the

JohnS I following queetione, which are 
mfiuSSFa&SSSS-: n**?. c?T~£ OSlSt \ usually given In boobs on vocation.
Bask. : MIhh Anne Hogan. 367 Langside Street, may rightly 6DlbraC6 thfl rellglOOB 
Winnipeg. Man.

Venerable Brethren,
Health and Apoetollo Benediction. 
Peace, the beautilnl gift ol God, 

whose name, as St. Augustine says, 
is the sweetest word to nur hearing 
and which ie Itself the best and most 
desirable possession (Civitate Del,
1. xix, o. 11.) peace, which was for 
more than four years implored by 
the ardent wishes of all good peoples, 
by the prayers ol pious souls and 
the tears of mothers, begins at last 
to shine upon the nations. At this 
We are indeed the happiest of all, 
and heartily do We rejoice. But 
this joy of Our paternal heart ie 
disturbed by many bitter anxieties, 
for if in most places peace ie in 
some sort established and treaties 
signed, the germs of former, enmities 
remain ; and yon well know, Vener
able Brethren, that there oan be 
no stable peace or lasting treaties, 
though made after long and difficult 
negotiations and duly signed, nnless 
there be a return of mutual charity 
to appease hate and banish enmity. 
This, then, Venerable Brethren, is 
the anxious and dangerous question 
upon which We wish to dwell and 
to put forward recemmeudations to 
be brought home to your people.

For Ourselves, never siuce, by the 
hidden designs of God, we were 
raised to this Chair have We ceased 
to do everything in Onr power from 
the very beginning of the War that 
all the nations ot the world might 
resume cordial relations as soon as i 
possible. To that end We never 
ceased to pray, to repeat exhorta
tions, to propose ways of arrange
ment, to try every raeaus, in fact 
to open by Divine aid, a path to 
a just, honorable and lasting peace ; 
and at the same time We exercised 
all Our paternal care to alleviate 
everywhere that terrible load of 
sorrow and disaster cf every sort 
by whieh the immense tragedy was 
accompanied.

And now, just as from the begin
ning of Our troubled pontificate the 
charity of Jesus Christ led Ua to 
work both tor the return of peace 

is reserved, sanctuary lights kept Bn(j j0 alleviate the horrors ot the 
crucifixes erected both War. so now that comparative peace 

has been concluded, this same 
charity urges Us to exhort all the 
children of the Church, and all man
kind, to clear their hearts ot bitter
ness, and give place to mutual love 
and concord.

hae a chapter of special Interest.
It seems that President Wilson had 

the hardihood to argue before the 
Conference that “ as the treatment of 
religious confessions hae been in the 
past and may again in the future be 
a cause of sanguinary wars, it seems 
desirable that a clause should be 
introduced into the covenant estab
lishing absolute liberty for creeds 
and confessions.”

Here wae a proposition that does 
honor to the statesman who under
took to sustain it. It was something 
that would help make democracy 
safe,—and it wae something with 
which obviously no fair-minded man 
would quarrel.

Strangely enough, the proposition 
was received with marked coldness. 
Lord Robert Cecil, speaking for Great 
Britain, informed the Conference 
that in England the Catholics could 
not possibly be eet on a tooting ot 
perfect equality with their Protes
tant fellow-citizens because the con
stitution forbids it. So the matter 
wae dropped.

It is rather disconcerting for Cath
olics to learn that the profession ot 
principles for which we went to War 
in 1914 was a mere national hypoc
risy. It is true of course, as a 
British statesman has put it, that the 
War has shown that there ie no more

In saving that (in regard to the 
Lambeth Conference, in which 
several bishops from Canada are 
taking part) “ obviously great moral 
weight attaches to the délibéra 
lions of 
Anglican
over the world ” The London Daily 
Chronicle reminds them that the 
conference ” has no technical or 
legal authority.” That ie but to say 
that authority never is a concom
itant ol the eoieoopal office in the 
Church ol England, and that where 
enactments bear the semblance of 
that quality they are usually directed 
against “ Catholic ” aspirations.

lit

the bishops of the 
communion from all

life : “ THE CONFESSION ”
Amid the deluge of rnbbiahy 

picture plays, and vulgar, when not 
tndeoemt vaudeville, it is refreshing 
to find a worthy theme worthily 
treated. The theme 
Confession" is the inviolable secrecy 
which seals the sacred confidence 
between priest and penitent in 
Confession. Catholics take it tor 
granted; non Catholics view it with 
varying degrees ot respect, in- 
oredulity or suspicion. Both Catho
lics and non Catholics will come 
away from “ The Confession " with a 
better realization ot the saoredness 
as well as the secrecy which ie the 
very atmosphere ot this tribunal of 
God's mercy.

“ The Confession ” proves conclus
ively that vulgarity, irreverence and 
suggestivenese are not necessary to 
make a photo-play full ot action and 
vivid human interest.

1. Have I a right intention? The 
glory ol God, my own salvation, or 
the salvation of others.

London, Saturday, July 10,1920

CHOOSING THE RIGHT PATH
2. Have I the necessary qualifi

cations ? Such as health, steadyVocation anl vacation are words 
bo similar in form as to be very i disposition, virtuous habits, ability 
easily and often confounded and, to mttke the required studies.
Inieel. they expreis ideas that are 
not so tar removed from each other 
as might be at first supposed. With 
Ihe closing of the eohool year and 
the coming ol vacation, to how many 
ol onr boys and girls does not the 

“ Where shall I

3. Will the superiors accent me ? 
Surely there are hundreds of 

graduates from our schools who 
“ Yes " to thesecould answer 

questions : and the reading of these 
lines may prove to be an actual 

for them it it direct their
This is Illustrated by the fate 

which befell an English reotcr 
recently in the deprivation ot his 
living for practising the service ot 
Benediction in hie parish church, 
and otherwise showing a belief in 
the Real Presence. The ease with 
which feeling is excited against 
so-called Catholic tendencies is also 
shown by the action brought by 
Keneitite fanatics against a country 
rector to force him to remove from 
the exterior ot his church a crucifix 
placed there in memory of his son 
killed in the War. The inoonsist-

thought come : 
go next year? What line ot work 
shall I taka up? What do I intend 
to be ?" And during the vacation 
months, how many pareuts will be 
concerned and, perhaps, worried by 
the same thoughts in regard to their

grace
thoughts, or impel a more serious 
consideration of the all-important
question of vocation.

We would urge upon our older 
readers the blessed task of pointing 
ont the right path to those about 
to start their career in life. Suggest 
the idea of the priesthood and the

children.
powerful weapon than a lie, oun- 
ningly told and persietingly propa- 

religious life to those graduates in 1 gate(j if we Britishers went through 
whom you perceive the necessary tlj6 horrors of the great conflict 
qualities ; encourage, support, and BVOweaiy to crush the eweebbuck-

Sa much may depend on the
answer to these questions now— 
this very year—for the individual, 
for society, and for the Church, that

rr£iF‘°* I z arsrs:young rea era. from charity and with truth, to lead now crnBh out ot the British Consti-
Scarcely have you stepped forth (q th(| ieligl0UB BtBte. Those tution thlB pBge ol BVOWed ptUB.

from the school room after 4 e who induce others to enter religion, BiBniBm BgBtnat Catholics. Until 
closing exercises, than you begin I, QnIy commit no Blll] but even thig u done QQ right.thlnking man 
«0 think what position in e wi merll a great reward.” can find fanit with the desire of the
be 11108 J rattancT Quickest Hardly will the boys and girls be people ol Ireland to sever relatione

1 nî ®. t „ . . . graduated before the representatives with the Empire. And it it is notremunerative re-urns. No doubt ^ ^ ^ ^ day ^ come whfcQ th„
you are v ery muc caaoerua commercial sohools will be pestering Overseas Dominions will follow
8 °,e” ” in them with glowing accounts of their Ireland's example and the Empire
p0B*1 ! i Iv,3- ° r> , a it navaf 1 special coatees and the certainty of cease to exist. Jan Christian Smutsmaterial things. But, does it never . v __
enter your mind that there is some- 'in.ck and remunerative returns, was right.
thing of greater importance to you B0thtP1LeVe“ in “ pCB‘Realon *0t 

. , t> which they have no aptitude. Canthan a well-paying job ? Remember J .. ... ,. you not act ae the repreeentativeethat while the world is inviting you *«At. , . .. i.,11-- of Our Divine Lord? He, too,to take your place in ite tolling, i
bustling, resiles, life, the Divine promises a rich reward : a hundred- 
Master, too, is calling eagerly for fold and 1,to everlasting, and He will 
laborers in that higher life of con «We the grace necessary for such 
.aeration and ol servioe-the priest- a ll* Do not oppose the boy or
hood and the religious life. "J10 «f108808 a Wl8* 8"h

a higher life. They will meet with
opposition enough, even from good 
people. It ie poor service to a child 
to tend to all hie material wants 
and then to interfere in the thing 
that moans hie happiness here, and 
perhaps hereafter.

We need many more vocations ; 
many priests, many nuns, many Chris
tian Brothers to do the work of the 
Lord. Wo may well trust that God 
will supply the vocations ; but it is a 
great part of the parents’ duty to 
co-operate with the call of God, and 
by their prayers and their sugges
tions to keep the hearts of their 
children open to that call. And so, 
during those days particularly, the 
Christian mother will find plenty of 
food for thought in the question 
whether or not she has done all that 
she ooald do in helping her children 
to find the place in life to which 
God has called them.

the fire,
Yes, many people want State 

interference ; for someone else.
Well, if State interference can be
justified in any case, it could have ency ol this proceeding is shown by 
been justified any time in the last the sayings and doings in other 
few years, since the business of parish churches where the sacrament 
supplying food and clothing to the 
public has been turned, by organ- burning,
ized combination, to the highest within and without, and Catholic 
possible profit of greedy money- 
grabbers.

The law of supply and demand 
still hypnotizes our public men.
They seem to be unable to eee that 
that law has been artificially set 
aside ; and replaced by a vast system 
ot high-pressure machinery by which 
the wages and salaries of the people 
are siphoned into the pockets ot the 
merchants and the money changers, 
great and small, wholesale and retail, 
and all the grades of extortion, 
inflation and epeculation that lie 
between.

I appreciate the fact that this 
quite iB not the sole cause of high prices.

But it is only one ot the various 
causes which the nation, through 
its government, could have pre
vented or checked ; and both pre- 

Business, both at vontion and restraint were quite 
possible ; and would have been found 
quite practical had our rulers been 
in earnest, and had they been able 
to rid themselves ot shibboleths 
and fetishes.

They made no genuine effort to 
tackle the problem ot high prices 
at the only point where commercial 
greed gave them an opening.

Somebody should have gone to 
jail under the law respecting 
combines and agreements to keep up 
prices. Greed is not afraid of 
gossip ; but it dreads the jail.

THE PROFITEER ON TOP 
By The Observer

A gentleman whom I know went 
with his wife the other day to buy two 
carpet squares. The dealer named a 
price for two ; and my friend seemed 
indisposed to pay it. At once, the 
sum ot $76 was deducted from the

ritual imitated in other ways every 
day of the year, simply because the 
diocesan biehep ie oomplacent. We 
do not read that the Lambeth Con
ference is likely to commit itself to 
any definite deliverance on this vexed 
question, tor to do so might precipi
tate dissolution ot the Establish 
ment.

total amount.
Another man went, in the same 

city, to buy a drees for hie wife. The 
drese he fancied was marked at $125. 
“Ol course you don’t mean that," he 
said to the clerk, “how much will 
you take ?" She called the manager : 
He looked at the price tag. “I ll 
take," said he, “$100."

I went to a shop a few weeks ago 
to buy on article. It was $12.50. 1 
bought it. * I might take another," I 
said, “how much ie this other one ?" 
It was $10. “Ob, then," said I, “one 
will do." “Take them both," said 
the dealer, "at $12 50 each."

Such experiences are

forgiveness and reconciliation

There Is no need from us o! long 
proof to show that society would 
incur the risk of great loss if, while 
peaoe is signed, latent hostility 
and enmity were to continue among 
the nations. There is no need to 
mention the loss of all that main
tains and fosters civil life, tuch as 
commerce and industry, art and 
literature, which flourish only when 
the nations are at peace. But what 
is ever more important, grave harm 
would accrue to the form and 
essence ot the Christian life, which 
consists essentially in chanty and 
the preaching of which is called the 
Gospel of peace. (Eph. vi, 15.)

You know well, and Wa have 
frequently reminded yon of it, 
nothing was so often and so care
fully inculcated on His disciples by 
Jesus Christ as this precept of 
mutual charity as the one which 
contains all others. Christ called it 
the new commandment, His very 
own, and desired that it should be 
the sign of Christians by which they 
might be distinguished from all 
others : and on the eve of His 
death it was His last testament 
to His disciples to love one another 
and thus try to imitate the ineffable 
unity ot the three Divine Persons in 
the Trinity. “ That they may be 
one ae we also are one . . . that 
they may be made perfeot in one," 
(John xvii, 21 23.)

The Apostles, following in the 
stops of the Divine Master, and 
oonforming to Hie word and com- 
mande, were unceasing in their 
exhortation to the faithful : “ Before 
all things have a constant mutual 
charity among yourselves" (1 Peter 
iv, 8). “ But above all these things 
have charity which is the bond ol 
perfection" (Col. ili, 14.) “Dearly 
beloved, let ua love one anoSher for 
charity is God ” (1 John iv, 7.) Our 
brethren of the first Christian ages 
faithfully observed these commands 
of Jesus Christ and the Apoeiles. 
They belonged to different and rival 
nations ; yet they willingly forgot 
their causes ot quarrel and lived in 
perfect eoncord, and such a union 
of hearts was in striking contrast 
with the deadly enmities by which 
human society was then consumed.

What has already been said in 
favor of charity holds good for the 
inculcation of the pardoning ol 
injuries which is no less solemnly 
oommandod by the Lord : “ But 
I say to you, love your enemies ; do 
good to them that hate you ; pray 
1er these that persecute you and 
calumniate you, that you may be 
the ohildren ot your F'ether who is 
in Heaven, Who maketk Hie sun to 
rise span the good and bad" (Matt, 
v, 44, 45.) Hence that terribly 
seveea warning of the Apostle St. 
John. “ Whosoever hatetti hie 
brother is a murderer. And you

M.

FRUSTRATED FREEDOM OF 
CITIZENSHIP

The history ot all nations has 
demonstrated that where social and 
political conditions were such as to 
call for reform, the longer the reform 
was postponed the greater was the 
reaction. Russia, like Ireland, has 
been no exception to the rale. Had 
the Czar’s government adopted a oommontobnyerswhoarenotanxions 
broad policy of reform fifteen or even i0 show that they have money by 
eix years ago, there would have been eagerly paying the first amount that 
no revolution. The contention that iB mentioned, and as toon as it is

The delivery within the past 
two months ot a course of lectures 
at the Catholic Institute of Paris, on 
French Canada, is an event worth 

series whichThechronicling, 
comprised ten lectures was arranged 
by Mgr. Baudrillart, Rector ot the 
Institute, and the coarse, which 
was designed to interest French 
Catholice in their kindred overseas, 
was entrusted to Canon Chattier, a 
former Fellow. It is stated that 
the series was made passible by the 
co-operation ol Sir Lamer Gouin, 
Premier ol Quebec, and M. Philippa 
Roy, Canada’s Commissioner General 
in the French capital. In the opening 
lecture the Canon expressed the 
hope that the series would have 
some effect in tightening the ties 
between the two countries, and the 
two univerelties, Parie and Laval, 
and aid in the diffusion ot Latin

Never was the need for help for the 
Church’s divine mission of saving 
souls greater than it ie here and 

Priests and religious teachersnow.
are everywhere in demand to supply 
urgent needs that must ba mat at 
the peril of the loss of thousands 
to the faith in the near future. 
From our own great Western Land

Russia was not ready for democratic 
government is, in the mein, true, and 
however much the new “soviet’ 
government may profess to be demo
cratic, it cannot be denied that the 
great mass ot the people cannot take 
an intelligent part in the conduct of 
public affairs. Russia, Cardinal 
Kakowski tells us, has never been 
the civilized country it was assumed 
to be : “Even at the gates of Peters
burg there are villages which in lan
guage and customs have remained in 
a primitive oondition. Right in 
European Russia there is still a 
stretch of towns and farming corn-

mentioned, 
wholesale and at retail, has become 
a game ol grab ; and “all the traffic 
will bear" ie the maxim ot the day.

And so, I am not wholly convinced 
when economists tell us that our 
woes are due to the scarcity ot 
goods ; or to insufficient production. 
Something, ol course, must be 
accounted for in that way ; but such 
experiences as I have related go to 
show that the ultimate consumer ; 
the man who buys to wear or to eat 
is robbed unmercifully in the final 
transaction ; and we are only hum
bugging ourselves when we lay all 
the blame to speculators and middle-

comes the cry tor churches and 
schools, for priests and teachers, 
appealing to our boys and girls as it 
did to St. Patrick ot old when, in the 
ardor and noble ambition ot his 
young boyhood, he heard the voices 
that thrilled hü soul : “Come, holy 
youth, and walk among us 1"

civilization.When, then, you are considering 
your future career, forget not the 
vast harvest-fields ot God where 
the laborers are eo few. Be inter
ested in the work ot Gad’s Churoh, 
ba anxious to further the work 
for whieh Our Saviour gave His very 
life, and yearn to be, at least, ot 
some little service in that great 

What higher or batter life

Lovers of clean sport should 
include the gentle St. Francis de 
Sales among their patrons. It is 
recalled that the Saint wae an 
accomplished rider aud fencer, as 
several young men chafing under hie 
influence for good in the Geneva ot 
his day, and wishing to disgrâce 
him by proving him a coward, found 
to their cost. Misinterpreting hie 
gentleness tor weakness these young 
men waylaid St. Francis upon one 
occasion and attacked him with 
drawn swords. The Saint proved a 
tartar, however, disarmed one ot 
his assailants and seizing his sword 
fought them all so vigorously that 
they tell upon their knees and 
begged for mercy, which, true to his 
Christ-like character, was readily 
granted, and in the case ot some 
of them led to their subsequent 
conversion. Well, thee, may the 
Catholic ot today combining fervor 
with his devotion to maely exercise, 
and ambitious to tread virtue’s path, 
exclaim : “ St. Fraeeis ot Saler, 
pray fer us 1"

\inanities, whose dwellers are purely 
pagan in the strictest sense of the 
word, who have their gods and their 

To generous-hearted boys who are BacciflceB jaBt as the heathens in 
desirous ot devoting themselves to

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The new Bachelor Tax in France, 

which has now become law, increases 
the normal income-tax by 25%, so 
that as an East Indian contemporary, 
paraphrasing from a Paris paper, 
remarks, “ those who cannot find a 
better half must pay a fine of a 
quarter."

men.
These, and other thoughts equally 

unpleasant, are renewed on reading 
that the Board of Commerce ie, at 
the moment ot writing, without even 
one member to carry on the work 
from which so much was expected. 
Perhaps I should say “hoped" rather 
than "expected." Mr. O'Connor is 
honest and able. Eieryone who 
knows him personally la convinced

Asia and Africa have theirs." The 
statesmen ot the Czar made the 
error, however, of arguing that, be
cause an ideal democracy was 
impossible, the only solution lay in a 
military and religious dictatorship. 
Aside from the abuses which creep

the service of Our Divine Master, 
the Christian Brothers of Ontario 
extend a cordial invitation to join 
their ranks. In the De La Salle 
College at Aurora, a boy's vacation is 
tested while he follows the regular 
High School coarse and receives, as 
well, a thorough religious training. 
Remember that the field is large, the 
laborers few, and the reward great. 
Holy Scripture says : “ They that 
instruct many unto justice shall

cause.
could any boy embrace than that 
of the priesthood or the Brother- 
hood, or any girl than that ot 
Spouse of Christ.

St. Bernard says that “ Almighty 
God, in calling one to the priesthood, 
exalte him even above the angels 
and archangels, the thrones and 
dominations while St. Mary 
Magdalane of Pazzl says : " The 
religious life is the simplest, surest, 
and shortest way to Heaven." Surely 
there ie no worldly career to oompare

The fact that Canada, ae repre
sented by her legislators, has “ no 
money ” tor the returned soldier, but 
can vote substantial increases in 
their own emolument with enthusi
asm is an object lesson which should 
not be lost upon the country at large. 
It should also be remembered that 
from the ranks ol the Frenoh-speak- 
ieg members came the only appreci
able opposition te the move.

in with an autocratic scheme ot 
administration, the mere fact that of that ; and the Board began very 
the Romanoff-Rasputin government well, and did some usefnl things in 
gave no part ot the people any voice the line ot publicity, if not in actual 
in the nation's affairs, was in itself, restraint ot organized greed.

Discaseien of the allegations olsooner or later, bound to bring on a 
political upheaval. This system 
pursued over a long period, resulted 
not only in the overthrow ot the 
autocratic scheme but brought into 
power this thing called Bolshevism 
with its open denial ot God and ite 
rejection of moral responsibility. It 
were well for the aivooates ol foreign 
autocracy in Ireland to remember 
that similar causes produce like

Commissioner Murdock may be pre
mature ; but it seems only too plaie 
that, to say the least, the Board 
reeeived no great eneousagement 
from Ihe powers that be. The gen- 
oral public wae a little skeptical oen- 
eerning its usefulness, beeause ol the 
lasge number et useless Reyal Com
missions whlsh had preceded it ; hut 
they gave fair praise to what geed 
work the Beard did ; aud Ihe press 
was, en the whole, a help rather thee 
a hindrance.

shine as stars for all eternity." Let 
those, then, that yearn to help in 
extending Christ’s Kingdom en earth, 
hasten to enroll tbemselvos under 
the banner ol the religious educator. 
As Bishop Byrne says : " There is at 
this hour no work as important as 
that ol Christian eduoation. 
means the saving of man. the saving 
ot Christian oivilizatien, and the sav
ing of the Churoh."

with these.
Someone will say : “ I do not feel 

called te the priesthood or to the 
religions life." In the matter of 
vocation, feeling or sentiment plays 
a miner past. Thus, we may 
classify vocation under two head
ings ; that el laith er reason, and 
lhat et sentiment er sttraotion. The 
former ie the enter guide, and it 
may be unaeeempanied by the least

The enormous grewth in illicit 
•tills in Ontario einee the adoption 
ef prohibition, as shewn by figures
submitted In the Senate hy Sis. 
James Longhead, gees te show that 
psehihitesy enastmsnts el the kind 
are net necessarily a specific for

It
effeots.

The basic prineiple of aoonomio 
and religious stability is freedom.

Obedience ie the foundation of 
independence.

1
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It le unfortunate that ciroum- 
etancee do not permit that aid be 
given to parishes nuking oar oo oper
ation with their mUilonary work. 
The Extension office bar no one at 
present to respond to each very 
legitimate calls. But we feel that it 
will not in any way curb the zealous 
efforts of those who under often 
difficult and trying circumstances aid 
In this great and holy work. To the 
Mission Hundey we look for results 
that will in time be very great. 
Protestant bodies with well organ
ized committees tlnd this means one 
of the most potent for missionary 
work. What would not be the 
results for the Kingdom of God it the 
faithful and zealous pastor would 
add his efforts to ours who for the 
means to carry on this work depend 
noon the good will ol the various 
congregations and the grace of God 
who desires above all things that 
His Gospel may be given every soul. 
Donations may be addressed to :

Rev, T. O'Donnell, President.
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto.
Contributions through this office 

should be addressed :

Church by Father Dubois, S M , 
in February, 1612. Returning to 
Richmond, ho came under the 
notice ol Bishop O'Connell of that 
city who sent him to the American 
College in Rome. After a year he 
returned to the States and entered 
Mt. St. Mary's College, where he 
made studies in philosophy and 
theology.

Father Washington is a nephew of 
Rev. Beverley Tucker of Virginia and 
a first cousin of Rev. Arthur Lloyd of 
South America and of Rev. 11. St. 
George Tneher of Japan, all bishops 
of the Episcopal Church. He is also 
a nephew ot Lawrence Washington, 
late librarian of the reading room of 
the house ol representatives. The 
newly-ordained priest is the second 
ot the Washington family to attend 
Mt. St. Mary's, a nephew of the 
general, George W. Washington, 
having been registered there as 
a student between the years 1828 
and 1836.—Catholic Union and 
Times.

Oruroh for the uplifting to moral 
perfection of her children. And it 
t re French are the first to profit 
by it it will be lor the happiness 
of all friends of France, for the figure 
of Joau of Arc is such that it can 
not be understood without the light 
ot the supernatural.

“ Without this light there would 
be too much that is inexplicable in 
a girl who was faced with all the 
undertakings of War but was not 
hindered either by her youth or her 
girlhood. If, on the other hand, one 
remembers that Joau had no thought, 
said no word, did no act, from 
natural motive or caprice, but was 
moved to do ell she did by the sense 
of the supernatural or, to use a 
better phrase, by the very voice of 
God, then one cannot but fall down 
in admiration of this young Virgin, 
chosen directly by God as His envoy 
and messenger. Not only that, but 
the admiration for Joan of Arc must 
go to the length of recognizing that 
she could not act otherwise than she 
did and that it was because she acted 
as she must that she has become 
a saint.

on Lord Monleagla's plan and just 
sets up a constituent assembly on 
the basis of Dominion Home Rule, we 
will be surprised if, after reflection, 
the greater number do not come in.

HOPELESSNESS

to a unity that favored Its prosperity 
and glory. On this point til. Angus 
tine well says : “ This celestial city, 
In its life here on earth, calls to 
itself citizens of every nation, and 
forms out ol all the peoples one 
varied society ; it is net harassed 
by differences in customs, lows and 
institutions, which serve to the 
attainment or the maintenance ot 
peace on earth ; it neither rende nor 
destroys anything but rather guards 
all and adapts itself to all ; how
ever these things may vary among 
the nations, they are all directed to 
the same end ol peace on earth 
as long as they do not hinder the 
exercise of religion, which teaches 
the worship of the true supreme 
God " (De Civitnte Del, lib. xix. cap. 
17.) And the same holy Doctor thus 
addressee the Church : “ Citizens, 
peoples and all men, thou, recalling 
their common origin, shall not only 
unite among themselves, but ehalt 
make them brothers " (De moribue 
Eco. Cat, I, cap. 80.)

A FINAL EXBORTATION

clothe themselves "as elect of God. 
holy and beloved with pity and kind- 

(Cel. ill, 12). Let them show 
this charity in their writings by 
abstaining not only from false and 
groundless accusations but also 
from all intemperance and bitterness 
of language, all of whieh is contrary 
to the law of Christ and does but 
reopen sores as yet unhealed, seeing 
that the slightest touch is a serious 
irritant to a heart whose wounds ate

know that no murderer hath eterna 
life abiding in himself" (1 John Hi,

ness."16).

Our Lord Jesus Christ, in teach
ing us how to pray to God, makes 
us say that we wish for pardon as 
we forgive others : “ Forgive us our 
trespasses as we forgive them that 
trespass against us" (Matt, vi, 2),
And it the observance of this law is 
sometimes hard and difficult, we 
have not only the timely assistance 
ol the grace of Our Divine Redeemer, recent.
but also His example to help us to All that we have said here to indi- 
overcome the difficulty For as He viduals about the duty of charity We 
hung on the Cross He thus excused wish to say also to the peoples who 
before Hie Father those who so have been delivered from tue burden 
unjustly and wickedly tortured Him : ot a long War, in order that, when 
"Father, forgive them, tor they every cause ot disagreement has 
know not what they do" ( Luke xiii, been, as tar as possible, removed, and 
84). We then, who should be the without prejudice to the rights of 
first to imitate the pity and loving justice, they may resume friendly 
kindness of Jesus Christ, whose relations among themselves. The 
Vicar, without any merit of Our Gospel hae not one law of charity for 
own, We are; with all Our heart, individuals and another for States 
and following His example. We and nations, which are indeed but 
forgive all Our enemies who know- collections of Individuals. I he War 
ingiy or unknowingly have heaped being now over, people eeem oalled 
and are still heaping on Our person to a general reconciliation not only 
and Our work every sort of vitnper- from motives of charity, but from 
atiou, and We embrace all in Onr necessity ; the nations are naturally 
charily and benevolence and neglectr] drawn together by the need they 
no opportunity to do them all the have of one another, and by the 
good In Ont power. That is indeed bond of mutual good will, bonds 
what Christians worthy of the name which are today strengthened by the 
ought to do towards those who development of civilization and the 
dating the War have done them marvellous increase of oommumoa-

[.
They see the hopelessness of inter

minable guerilla warfare with the 
executive. Patriotic Irishmen have 
been driven to the Sinn Fein by the 
stress of events. Lett these men 
have a fair chance. They will bring 
the same sort of intelligence and 
zeal to the framing of a constitution 
for Ireland as they are now devoting 
to irregular executive work which is' 
taking the law out ot the hands ot 
the regular authorities end adminis
tering it with methodical assiduity."

What is now possible is that the 
Government may allow the Monteegle 
bill to be read a second time and 
refer it, with the Government bill, 
to a joint committee of both Houses 
so as to enable the whole question 
to bo revived afresh and settled by 
an agreed bill at the autumn session 

constituentANovember, 
assembly may prove to be the 
ultimate solution of the folly and 
tragedy of the present feud.

"Let ns shake hands," is Mr. Lloyd 
George’s last message to Ireland.

in THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA
To come back to what We said at 

the beginning, We turn affectionate
ly to all Onr children and conjure 
them in the name of Our Lord Jetas 
Christ to forget mmtaal differences 
and offences and draw together in 
the bonds of Christian charity, from 
which none ate excluded and within 
which nene are strangers. We fer
vently exhert all the nations, under 
the inspiration of Christian be
nevolence, to establish a true peace 
among themselves and join together 
in an alliance which ehall be just 
and therefore lasting.
We appeal to all 
peoples to join in mind and heart 
with the Catholic Church and 
through the Church with Christ the 
Redeemer of the human race, eo 
that We may address to them in 
very truth the words of St. Paul to 
the Ephesians : "But cow in Christ 
Jeans yon who someiimes were afar 
off, ate made nigh by the blood 
oi Christ. For He is our peace. Who 
hath made both one, and breaking 
down the middle wall ot partition 
. . . killing the enmities in him
self. And coming he preached peace 
11 you that were afar off and peace 
to them that were nigh. (Eph. ii, 13 et 
aaq)

Nor lees appropriate are the words 
which the same Apostle addressed 
to the Colossians : " Lie not to one
a rather ; stripping yourselves o( the 
old man with his deeds. And put
ting on the new, him who Is renewed 
unto the knowledge according to 
the image of Him that created it. 
Where there is neither Gentile nor 
Jew, circumcision nor uncironmci 
sion, Barbarian nor Scythian, bond 

free. But Christ is all and

THE SANCTITY OF JOAN

“ Thus we have shown naturally— 
almost Involuntarily, one might say 
—the secret of the Sanctity of Joan. 
We are not sorry to have done eo 
for It brings ns back to what we satd 
before, that the Decree of Canoniza
tion of the Maid of Orleans contains 
a lesion that the Church has to 
teach all its children for their 

DELIVERED ON OCCASION OF spiritual progress. How often, be- 
JOAN OF ARC CANONIZATION loved children, have you beard it 

B, N. C. W. C. New» Service tb° Christian must follow
„ o„ mu ..... » e the voice of God. That is to say
Rome, June 2o. The full text of jjjBj j,B muet follow and practice 

the Pole's allocution to the French ,he precepte whioh tho Lord lays 
pilgrims In St. Peter's on the occa down fot hlm eithoc directly or 
Bion ot the canonization or St. .Joan ^roagh those who represent hie 
of Aro was as follows : authority, for the Commandments ol

How many memories yesterday Qpd amj pf ^be church are eo many 
recalls, and how many today will voicea of the Lord. But inasmuch 
recall for thoss who were present Bg tessobitog by example is always 
eleven years ago at the Beatification jbe m(lg^ eloquent, very often God 
of Joan of Arc and have been happy ta[Beg privileged souls in whom the 
witnesses also of her Canonization. 0(,aervBnc8 0f the Divine precepts is 
But the thing is so natural that Onr morB continuous and constant, more 
Venerable Brother, the Bishop cf generouB and universal. Among 
Orleans, began bis eloquent discourse tbeao aonla ttppea,B today radiant 
by recalling those happy memories. the tigmre of Jcan ot Aro who Buowad 
We ourselves cannot share them j.be TOjes 0j y0d to lead her in every 
because we were not fortunate thlng and every piece, 
enough to be present at the Iîpûfciti- . ,
cation cf the Maid of Orleans. But No need to say more to point ou
it is easy to recall that mremony ‘b« '®BS0“ th.e motal ocde' *?“* 
in imagination and put it bide by the Church has just given with the
side with that ot yesterday. There !i,e0re6K °‘ CaDonl7ffttlon of 
is one thing only that we regret, Arc. Bnt we must express the hope 
that it is ourself not Pms X. present that all to whom it ha, been brought 
here today. Happy indeed we should Profit by it for the sanctification 
have been to be present at the of their souls. This hope we express 
Canonization ot Joan of Aro bnt hew in special manner for our beloved 
we should have prêta, red to be in children of France, or unless they 
just the violet of 1909 if the veuer- observe this lesson they can never 
ated Pontiff who conferred on us ‘ba‘, happiness which we
the fullness of the priesthood could ardent y desire for them, and because 
have lived to sit today in the Chair ™ *ha‘ Saint Joan of Arc
of Peter, it is a hsppiness to us b°raelt Heaven desires above all 
to recall the memory ot that care ‘bin«a tba‘ bot “ample may draw 
mony for surely it must move the ber People to good, 
hearts of all present here today. apostolic benediction
And it moves us the more in tho 
certainty that we fee! that Pins X. 
though taken from the sight of men, 
is present with ns on this day that 
surely he foresaw when the first 
news was brought to him ot the 
miracles wrought at the intercession 
of Joan of Arc already proclaimed 
Blessed.
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Mre. C. F. McGillivray,
Reserve Mines,

To preach the Gospel is a ministry 
dear to the heart of every true 
pastor. “ The spirit of the Lord is 
upon m«, because the Lord hath 
anointed me ; He hath sent me to 
preach to the meek, to heal the con
trite ot heart, and to preach a release 
to the captives, and deliverance to 
them that are shut up. ' Our Divine 
Saviour appropriated these words to 
Himself to Whom the Prophet evi- Rome, June 1.—The allocution de- 
dently referred. The mission of livered at the canonization ot Joan of 
Christ included the preaching of the Arc was concluded with the following

impressive words :
“O Lord Almighty, who to save 

F’rance spoke one day to Joao, and 
with Yonr very voice showed her the 
way to follow to pnt an end to the 
troubles with which her country was 
efflictec, speak again today not only 
to the French people present here, 
but also to those who can only be 
here in spirit —and better still — to 
all who have at heart the good ot 
France. Speak, Lord, and may Your 
word be the blessing to uphold the 
bishops and may it facilitate tor the 
authorities, whose worthy represen
tatives we greet here today, the 
charge ot ensuring the true great
ness of the country ; may it bring 
home to all the French people the 
need ol following the voice ot God 
that it may be given to all after 
having followed the example of Joan 
of Arc down here, to share one 
day in the glory cf the heroine be
fore whom we have the joy of knt • 
ing saying : ‘St- Joan of Aro prty 
for us ; St. Joan of Arc pray for your 
country.' ”

POPE’S ADDRESS TO 
FRENCH PILGRIMStion.

Truly, as we have already said, 
this Apostolic See has never wearied 
of teaching during the War snch 
pardon of offences and the fraternal 
reconciliation of the peoples, in oon 
formity with the most holy law ot 
Jesus Christ, and in agreement with 
the needs of civil life and bnman in
tercourse ; nor did it allow that amid 
dissension and hate these moral 
principles should be forgotten. With 
all the morn reason then, now that 
the Treaties of Peace are signed, 
does it proclaim these principles as, 
for example, it did a short time ago 
in the Letter to the Bishops cf Ger
many, (Litterae Apost. Diuturnl, xv 
Jnl., MCMX1X), and in that addressed 
to the Archbishop of Paris. (Epist. 
Amor Ille Singularis, vii Oct,, 
MCMXIX.)

wrong.
THE DUTY OF CHARITY 2 00

Christian charity ought not to be 
content with not hating our enemies 
and loving them as brothers; It alto 
demands that we treat them with 
kindness, following the rule of the 
Divine Master Who went about 
doing good and healing all that were 
oppressed by the devil" (Acts x, 38) and 
finished His mortal life, the course 
of which was marked by good deeds, 
by shedding His blood for them. So 
Baid St. John: “In this we have 
known the charity ot God, because 
He hath laid down Hie life for us 
and we ought to lay down our lives 
for the brethren. Ha that hath 
substance ot this world and shall see 
his brother in need and shall shut 
up hie bowels from him : how doth 
the charily ot Gad abide in him 7 
My little children, let us love not 
in word nor by tongue, bnt in deed 
and in truth" (l John iii, 16 18

Never indeed was there a time 
when we should " stretch the bounds 
of charity " more than in these days 
of universal suffering and sorro»; 
never perhaps as today has humanity 
so needed that universal benefi
cence whioh springs from the love 
of others, and Is fall of sacrifice and 
zeal. For if we look around where 
the fury ot the War has been let 
loose we see immense regions utterly
desolate, uncultivated and abandoned; 
multitudes reduced to want ot food, 
clothing and shelter ; innumerable 
widows and orphans reft of every 
thing, and an incredible number ef 
enfeebled beings, particularly chil
dren and young people, who carry on 
their bodies the ravages ot this 
atrocious War.

THE POPE'S PRAYERAnd lastly, 
men and all

message which God the F'ather gave 
Him and evidently occupied a place 
of the greatest importance. The 
Apostles in choosing the deacons to 
minister to the material wants of the 
growing congregations gave their 
appreciation of what importance they 
placed on the “ ministry of the 
word." " Woe to me," says St. Paul,
“ it I preach not the Gospel " and 
again " for Christ sent me not to 
baptize, bnt to preach the Gospel." 
to preach the Gospel is to exercise a 
ministry whioh Christ made particu
larly Hie Own.

In this manner is the work of the 
pastor who preaches always under
stood. Nor is there lack ot evidence 
that the pastors of souls perform 
that sacred office with bath zeal and 
efficiency. There is not the slightest 
shadow of doubt about the work they 
do. “ Preach the word, bo instant in 
season, out of season—be thou vig
ilant—do the work of an evangelist," 
this injunction ot St. Paul, to the 
faithful Timothy, is obeyed, and 
what is still better, there is plenty of 
evidence that it is obeyed out ol love 
for the Gospel itself.

It is the evidence of this spirit 
which leads us to suggest that where 
possible at all the cantors add to this 
list of instructions one ot the mis
sionary spirit. In many dioceses we Thera are four hundred million 
have at present an annual collection paganK ,n China. II they were tj 
for the Catholic Church Extension pa6B in ravjew at the rate of a thou- 
Society. The bishops uniting their 6apd a mjnate, it would take nine 
voice with that of the Holy Father monthe for them all to go by : 
endeavor to extend the boundaries of Thirty-three thousand of them die 
the Church. They are thinking of daily unbaptized I Missionaries are 
the straying sheep and the others urgently needed to go to theis 
without the fold. Practically all cf 
them have urged tho pastors to give 
special attention to this «reat work.
We suggest that when the date for 
announcing the collection comes 
that a missionary sermon be the 
sermon of the day. The prophet 
uttered against himself these very 
severe words : “ Woe is me, because
I have held my peace ; because 1 am 
a man of unclean lips, and 1 dwell in 
the midst of a people that hath 
unclean lips ; and 1 have seen with 
my eyes the King, the Lord of hosts."
Doubtless the difficult task affrighted 
the man ot God who later paid with 
his life, for fidelity to Gods com
mands. Yet such was his apprecia
tion cf the task cf spreading the 
Word of God.

The Bishop of Calgary in writing 
to Extension, after an expression of 
gratitude for the aid received, says :
“ Among those descrying of special 
mention in this collection, 1 may 
here recall the coming to Calgary 
last autumn ot a select band of the 
Sisters of St. Joseph, an acquisition 
of incalculable value to the diocese, 
due to the apostolic generosity of our 
good brother of Peterborough.
These Sisters, along with the pioneer 
community here, the Faithful Com
panions of Jeans, with whom they 
labor in bonds of heartiest co opera
tion and warmest sisterly affection, 
constitute in large measure our 
educational hope for the future. For 
many reasons, and this without a 
thought of disparagement towards 
our good lay teachers, we must look 
to the teaching Religions for the 
maintenance of our Catholic schools.
Might l suggest to you that, follow- 

Father ing close—oh, eo close—upon the 
importance of your work for the 
recruiting of the clergy, should come 
the work ot aiding in the recruiting 
of Religious, especially as teachers.
I think that, side by side with your 
column soliciting funds for the edu
cation of priests, you should have 
lists of offerings towards the support 
of novitiates ; yes, and weekly 
appeals in your missionary recom 
mandations for the fostering of 
religions vocations in our Cathol c 
homes."

In quoting this long extract from 
Bishep McNally’s letter we «an realize 
what would be one of the first fruits 
ef a missionary spirit in ear parishes 
The living Gespel meet spread and it 
will be carried by these whs having 
its principles firmly reeled in their 
hearts sacrifice all, that the work oi 
God may be acoemplished.

/

a baVal concession

And this concord between civilized 
nations is maintained and fostered 
by the modern custom of visits 
and meetings at which the Heads of 
States and Princes are accustomed 
to treat of matters of special impor
tance. So then, considering the 
changed circumstances of the times 
and the dangerous trend of events, 
and in order to encourage this con- 
ooi d, We would not be unwilling 
to relax in some measure the 
severity of the conditions justly 
laid down by Our Predecessors, when 
the civil power of the Apostolic See 

overthrown, against the official 
visits of the Heads ot Catholic States 
to Rome. But at the same time We 
formally declare that this conces
sion, which seems counselled or 
rather

nor
in all." (Col. iii. 9 11.)

Meanwhile, trusting in the protec
tion of Miry the Virgin Immaculate, 
who not long ago We directed should 
be universally invoked as “ Queen of 
Peace," as also in the intercession of 
the three Blessed to whom we have 
decreed the honor of Saints, We 

..... . . humbly implore the Holy Ghost the
circumstances in which today society Paraclete that He may ' graciously 
is placed, must not be interpreted as t to tbe chnroh the gifts ol
a tacit renunciation ot its sacrosanct 
rights by the Apostolic See, as if it 
acquiesced in the unlawful situation 
in which it is placed. Rather do wa 
seize this opportunity to renew for 
the same reasons the protests which 
Oer Predecessors have several times 
made, not in the least moved ther: to 
by human interests, but in fulfil
ment of the sacred duty of their 
charge to defend the rights aed 
dignity of this Apostolic See ; once 
again demanding, and with even 
greater insistence now that peace is 
made among the nations that for 
the Head of the Church, ‘too, an end 
may be -put to that abnormal con
dition which in so many ways does 
such serious berm to tranquility 

the peoples" (Lilt. Eue. Ad

was
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“ How often on tbe lips of the 
French people who have come to ns 
these days have been the hope and 
prayer that the celebration of the 
canonization ot Joan ot Arc may 
help to increase the glory and the 
happiness of France. This hope and 
prayer we make ours too, both tor 
the French nation and every single 
French person. But, in order that 
this common desire may bs attained, 
we add to it the Apostolic Benedic
tion which shall be at the same time 
witness of Our benevolence and 
pledge of Divine favors.

“ O Lord Almighty who to save

APPEAL FOR FUNDS
demanded by the grave

When one regards all these 
miseries by which the human race 
Is stricken one inevitably thinks of 
the traveller in the Gospel 

x., 30 et seq), who,
down from Jerusalem to

unity and peace,” (Secrete n Solemn. 
Corpus Christl) end may renew 
the face of the earth by a fresh out
pouring of His charity for the salva
tion ot all. As an earnest of these 
heavenly gifts and as a pledge of Our 
paternal benevolence, We impart 
with all Our heart to you, Venerable 
Brethren, to all yonr clergy and 
people, the Apostolic Benediction.

Given at St. Peter's, Rome, on 
May 23, the F’aast of Pentecost, 1920, 
aad in the sixth year ot Onr Pontifi-

(Luke 
going
Jericho, fell among thieves, who 
robbed him, and covered him with 
wounds and left him half dead. The 
two cases are very similar ; and as to 
the traveller there came the good 
Samaritan fall ot compassion, who 
bound up his wounds, pouring in oil 
and wine, took him to an inn, and 
undertook all care tor him, so too is 
it necessary that Jesus, of Whom the 
Samaritan was the ilgnre, should 
lay His hands upon the wounds ot 
society.

This work, this duty the Church 
her own as heir and

GLORY OF THE SAINTS
rescue,

China Mission College, Almonte 
Ontario, Canada, is for the education 
of priests for China. It has already 
fourteen students, and many more 
are applying for admittance. Un
fortunately funds are lacking to 
accept them all. China is crying 
out for missionaries. They are 
ready to go. Will you send them ? 
Tbe salvation of millions of souls 
depends on your answer to this 
urgent appeal. His Holiness the 
Pope blesses beeetactors, and the 
students pray for them daily.

A Burse of 85,000 will support a 
student in perpetuity. Help to com- 
plete the Burses.
Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mary 

J. M Fraser.

" But after paying the tribute of 
recollection to onr Predecessor we 
cannot but express the great joy 
we feel that it hae been granted 
us to crown Joan of Arc with the 
glory of the Saints. In carrying ont 
this high office we know that we France spoke one day to Joan and 
have been privileged to do something with Yuur very voice showed her the

wav to follow to put au end to the 
troubles with whioh ber country 
was rillicted, speak again today not 
only to the Freuch people present 
here but also to those who can only 
be here in spirit and better still— 
to all who have at heart the good 
ef France. Speak, Lord, and may 
Y'our word be the blessing to uphold 
tbe Bishops and may It, facilitate for 
the authorities, whose worthy repre
sentatives we greet here today, the 
charge cf ensuring the true great
ness cf the country ; may it bring 
borne to ell tbe French people the 
need of following the voice cf God 
that it may be given to all, after 
having followed the example ot Joan 
of Aro down here, to share one 
day in the glory of the heroine 
before whom we have the joy of 
kneeling saying ; Saint Joan of Aro 
pray for us, Saint Joan ot Arc pray 
for yonr country."

Z

cate.
which goes straight home to the 
hearts ot cur beloved children of 
France. For long centuries their 
devotion to Joan of Arc has been 
such that they have w ished her name 
to he held in honor and loved among 
all the peoples. So grateful were 
they for all the good she brought her 
country that they have made every 
child in every little village know her 
greet story. How, then, could that 
story be better carried to the con 
fines ot the earth than by a Decree 
of Canonization ? What more elo
quent, -more universal proclamation 
ol her merits could there be than the 
Decree of Sanctification which no 
single corner of the earth can fail 
to hear ?

“ From today on for children who 
from simple curiosity want to know 
some detail of the life of Joan, the 
answer cf the French mother is 
ready in two words : “ She is a 
Saint." Joan is a Saint ; and - e can 
now think of no failing in the Maid 
of Domremy, we thick instead of 
every height and glory ot virtue. 
Tnat is the sublime eloquence of 
a Decree ot Canonization which not 
only confirms the researches of 
historians but gives them greater 
light than could be brought by all 
the disquisitions of the learned, 
stamping them with that surety of 

Lord Monteagle has come out with truth and universality ot doctrine 
another bill which ths House sf which the most learned word end 
Lords will begin to consider at once, the closest study here on earth oan- 
It proposes to give to Ireland, with not claim. So it is no surprise to 
few exceptions, the constitution ot a ua that tbe Canonization of Joan 
self-governing dominion and calls an Q( Arc has brought to Rome eo great 
Irish constituent assembly to frame a number 0t pilgrims despite the 
the scheme. , Ulster counties may length of the journey and the diffl- 
vote themselves out and take a fresh oulties ot the present times, 
vote every five years.

Many Englishmen are coming to 
tbe opinion of the Independent 
Liberals, as exeressed today by the 
Westminister Gazette, when it says :
"Objectors says the Sinn Fein is 
committed to a republic, will reject 
Dominion Home Rule and try a cen- 

enl assembly to eee what the 
tB will be. If the Sinn Felnera

Benedict XV., Pope.

MONTEAGLE’S PLAN
among
Beatisaimi, 1 Nov., MCMXIV.

Things being thus restored, the 
order required by justice and charity 
reestablished and 
reconciled, it is much to be desired, 
Venerable Brethren, that all States, 
putting aside mutual suspicion, 
should unite in one league, or 
rather a sert ol family ot peoples, 
calculated both to maintain their 
own independence and safeguard the 
order of 
specially, amongst other reasons, 
calls tor snch an association oi 
nations, is the need generally recog
nized of making every effort to abol 
ish or reduce the enormous burden 
ot the military expenditure which 
States can no longer bear, in order 
to prevent these disastrous wars or 
at least to remove tbe danger of 
them as far as possible. So would 
each nation be assured not only ot 
its independence but also of the in
tegrity of its territory within its just 
frontiers.

claims as 
guardian of the spirit of Jesus Christ 
—the Church whose entire existence 
is a marvellously varied tissue of all 
kinds ot good deeds, the Church,
“ that real mother ot Christians in 
the full sense of the word, who hae 
snch tenderness of love and charity 
tor one's neighbors that she can 
offer the best remedies for the 
different evils which afflict souls on 
account of their Bins." That is why 
she " treats and teaches children 
with tenderness, young people with 
firmness, old people with great calm, 
taking account not only of the age 
but also the condition of soul ot 
each " (Aagnstin da moribue Eoc. 
Cat. lib. i. c. 30.) It would be difficult 
to exaggerate the effect of this 
many-sided Christian beneficence in 
softening the heart and thus 
facilitating the return ot tranquility 
to the nations.

CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY FOR 
IRELAND PROPOSED 

By Windermere
London, June 30.—The Irish prob

lem now enters upon n new parlia
mentary phase. Alter heated debates 
the House of Commons has accepted 
by big majorities practically the 
whole ot the Government's Home 
Rule Bill. The Nationalists have 
not appeared once during the discus- 
sion, and nobody, least of all the 
ministers, pretend that the Irish 
section wants the bill.

Now ooraes a pause. The House 
ol Lords is not to be asked to con
sider the bill until the autumn 
session, and who knows, with Ireland 
in the present state, what the next 
four months may bring forth ? As 
matters now stand it looks as though 
at its best the bill would result in a 
Belfast Parliament for the north of 
Ireland, and nothing at all for the 
south and west, except a sort of 
Crown colony government and 
martial law.

the nations
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PRIEST
60Therefore, Venerable Brethren, We 

pray yen and exhort yon in the 
mercy and charity of Jesus Christ, 
strive with all zeal and diligence not 
only to urge the faithful entrusted to 
your care to abandon hatred and to 
pardon offences ; but, and what is any

immediately practical, to pro by justice and charity, inasmuch as 
mote all those works ot Christian she is herself the most perfect type 
benevolence which bring aid to the of universal society. She possesses 
needy, comfort to the afflioted and in her organization and institutions 
protection to the week, and to give a wonderful instrument for bringing 
opportune and appropriate assist- this brotherhood among men, not 
ante of every kind to all who have only for their eternal salvation but 
suffered from the War. It is our also for their material well-being in 
especial wish that you should exhort this world ; she leads them through 
your priests, as tho ministère ot temporal well being to the 
peace, to be assidneus in urging this acquisition Of eternal blessings. It 
love ot one's neighbor and even ot is the teaching ot history that when 
enemies which is the essence of the the Church pervaded with her spirit 
Christian life, and by "being all the ancient and barbarous nations 
things to all men" (i Cor. ix, 12) and of Europe, little by little the many 
giving an example to ethers, wage and varied differences that divided 
war everywhere cn enmity and them were diminished and their 
hatred, thus doing a thing most qBarrels extingnlehed ; In time they 
aarcoable to the loving Heart of termed a homogeneous society from 
Jesus and to him who, however un- whioh sprang Christian F-urope 
worthy, holds His plase on earth. In whioh, under the guidance and 
this connection Catholic writers and auspices ol the Church, whilst pro- 
journalists should be invited to | serving a diversity of nations, tended

sZ Among the young men ordained to 
the priesthood at Mt. St. Mary’s Col
lage, Emmitsbury, Md., cn Sunday, 
Jane 13th, was the Rev. Richard B. 
Washington, a great grand nephew of 
Gen. George Washington. 
Washington is the greet grandson of 
John Augustine Washington, who 
was a full brother ot the first Presi
dent ot the republic. This young 
priest’s grandfather, Col. John Aug
ustine Wa>,hington, was the last 
ot the family to hold possession of 
Mt. Vernon ; and his father, Hon. 
George Washington, was born there.

Father Washington was born at 
Charlestown, 
oublie schools at that place and the 
Episcopal high school at Alexandria, 
Va., and studied tor a while at 
Charlestown Academy. Later he 
went to Richmond and from there to 
Atlanta, Ga., where he made the 
acquaintance ot the Marist Fathers, 
including Rev. Francis Gunn, present 
Bishop of Natchez, who instructed 
him in the teachings ef the Catholic 
faith. He was received into the

1307 50The Church will certainly not 
refuse her zealous aid to States 
united under the Christian law in 

of their undertakings inspired
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INTENTION OF THE CHURCH
sure “ The Decree ot Canonization of 

Joan of Aro is not the production 
of an academy of history or science ; 
it must never be forgotten that it 
ie the fruit ot the magieterium of 
tbe Church. For that reason we are 
sure that the many pilgrims present 
in Rome on the memorable occasion 
will not only see in tho Daeree the

He attended the

etttue 
rennl
are expected to abjure their repub- 
lioan slogan as a condition of enter- honor paid to one el the greatest 

assembly, undoubtedly they of their people but will think of the 
solemn lesson fie be learned from

80

log an
will refuse, but it Parliament, with- ., , , , it_. . .. ,
out asking any questions, proceeds it, whioh is in the intention ot tbe 12 CO
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON The later Middle Agee eaw also an hampered by foreign occupation. 
Hungarian Catholics are hoping and 
praying much that this will not 
continue. The prospect* are good, 
vooationa to religious life are mofc 
numerous than before the War, the 
Christian press Is well organized and 
began a new era in September, 1019, 
by starting three daily papers, a 
weekly Ulus' rated review and two 
other periodica!» in the capital. 
They all sell well, their prospects 
are bright. May O ld grant speedy 
deliverance from all trial»!—E. J. 
Vilea in America.

day tollers demand an increasingly 
larges army ol others who must immigration ol Ruthenians into 
work on Sunday to provide the Hungary. They settled in the north- 
necessary entertainment.

“ Thsre is lees ot Sunday now old home. In 1017 they accepted the 
than at any time in the world's union with the Catholic Church and 
history. For every men who takes have faithfully kept it ever since, 
hie pleasure on that day, others must 
work. The pleasure filled Sunday ie end Serblane in 1089 and the latter 
fait forcing the appearance ol a were defeated in 1690. They fled In 
work-filled Sunday. Ten and twenty great numbers to southern Hungary, 
years ego we need to hear that which had only shortly been freed 
modern Industry was the great ente- from Moslem rale. King Leopold 1. 
gnard ot the Sabbath rest. The granted them land on condition that 
Sabbath began end had Its original they would always he loyal subjects 
sanction in normal and religious to the Apostolic King. They were, 
considerations, and it ie a note- and still are sobismatias. 
worthy fact that these same con
siderations are the only effective ture ot people in Hungary. Though 
ones existing today for the mainten- the majority ot the nation ie Oatho- 
anci cf the Sunday rest day. The lie, end the State also bos a Catholic 
tendency ol modern industrialism obaracter that shows itself in many 
has been to crowd ont the Sunday. ■ H|

“ We have only to look at the where people differing in speech and 
mill sections of the east to see in religion from the Hungarians are 
how far the seven-day week has in a majority. There are, for 
encroached upon ns. When the instance, counties—Hungary wai 
moral and religions sanctions and divided into counties, comitatua, by 
safeguards ol Sunday begin to St. Stephen, the general outlines cf 
weaken, we can not place mnch the division surviving to this very 
reliance on materialistic interests day—where from fifty to sixty per 
making very strong efforts to retain cent, are Kumnniane. In others the 
what Is to them an unprofitable Serbians number from twenty to 
day.

honest and earnest admiration for it, Nothing can happen save that good pleasure an inexhaustible 
without a spark ol jealousy and with- ; wb'oh God wills, and we find in Hie source ol peace and consolation.
éut a particle ol envy—I think that ___________________________________________________________________
man Is worthy of tho name of a true 1 """" " "■ .............................— " ■ • ■■■—
laborer.—Cardinal Manning,

BY BBV. M. B08BAHRT east, which was the nearest to their

SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

A war broke out between tin Turks mm ■ WMM /Ok Rend for free hook el»- 
B gw in* full partimlfire of

Trench's world-fa 
i,reparut ion for

|| J J ' coalment.

Teitimor.iala 
parte of the world ; over 1000 in one year. Write 
at onre to TRENCH*e REMEDIES LIMITED

2407 St. Jamee' Chambers, 70 Adelaide St. E. 
Toronto. Ontario.

GOOD AND BAD FRUITS

“Every tree that briugeth not 
forth good fsall, shall he cat down 
and shall he cast Into the firs." We 
read these words ol pur Saviour's 
In today's Geipel, and they contain 
the condemnation not only ol those 
who had bad dispositions, but also of 
those who shew no zeal for good, and 
fail to da what they can in the 
service of God. The tree that is cut 
down is one that hears no fruit 
at all. Neither a bad nor a barren 
tree is wanted in an orchard, and 
what is true of a tree is line also ot 
a man.

1. Whenever the love ol God 
ceases to glow In a man's hearl, and 
his childlike leas ol God departs, 
whenever he ceases to think of God, 
and takes no more delight in prayer 
or in reading and heating God’s 
word, whenever ha begins to neglect 
the Sacrements and feele no enthusi
asm for God's honor and the welfare 
of his neighbor, then bis hearl lr 
exposed, defeneelaee to ell tempta
tions ot tbs werld, the fleeh and 
tho devil, and oannot reeist them. 
Disorderly impaires seen get the 
upper hand and develop into pae-^ 
sions, and the naheppy men be- 
oomee their slave. When once hie 
passions have acquired absolute 
dominion ever him, they impel him 
to despise aad transgress God’s law 
andte commit numerous aine.

What ie true of individaali la true 
also ot eommanitles. Wherever 
lukewarmness and religious indiffer
ence prevail, wherever private and 
publie werebip are either altogether 
neglected or performed in a slovenly 
and irreverent manner, wherever 
no intereet is taken in the word 
of God and the Sacraments are 
seldom received, there every kind 
of ungodly and immoral bahaylour, 
dtnnkanaees and debaaokery will 
occur, men will give themeelvee np 
to disgraceful amusements, robbery 
and malleions injwry to property 
will be common effsness, quarrels 
and lawsuits will abound, the young 
will refuse to smbmil to their parent's 
control, and will treat them with 
contempt and disrespect, whilst 
idleness and neglect of duty will 
bo rife amongst the papulation as a 
whole. Ia shorl, whenever a nation 
tarns away Horn Gad, it will deliver 
itself to sensuality and vice, and will 
sink despsr and deeper inte the 
mire ot moral corruption.

2. But, on the other hand, evil 
disappears in preportion as geod in
creases. Whin men have their 
hearts filled with genuine love of 
religion, living faith and firm 
hops, their whole life ie affected, and 
the greater the ecepe ie given to what 
ie good, the mote surely will the 
enemy ol souls retreat, befflsd and 
conquered. Whin the understand
ing, enlightened by God, and the 
will, directed by the voice of con
science, acquire control over the 
inner man, evil desires and perverse 
inclinations must give way.

Here again we find that what 
is true of individuals is true also 
ot communitias. Where a good 
spirit prevails and gains influence, 
bad habits and customs tend to 
vanish. Where true piety and fear 
ot the Lord are increasing, and 
where people show zeal in attending 
public worship, in prayer, in fre
quenting the Sacraments, etc., 
immorality and vice disappear, and 
Christian honesty and morality pre
vail.

Every well-disposed parson amongst 
us no doubt wishes with all his 
heart that all sins and had habits 
could be banished from onr midst. 
Let ns therefore all make this our 
aim, and all work together, those 
in authority, parents, as well as 
young people : let us do our best 
to promote a good spirit and au 
interest in whatever raises and 
benefits our community in the sight 
of God and man. Such a spirit will 
quickly overcome all that ie evil. 
May our parish become a garden 
in which there ie no tree cumbering 
the ground and bringing forth no 
fruit, or producing actually evil 
fruit ; may we all bj good trees, 
bringing forth good fruit, and finding 
favor bafoie God ! Amen.

ï'iT
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A PATRIOTIC DUTYThus the World War found n mix-

is pliii

'mb:.

The grave food shortage predicted 
for the country 1s a subject of seri
ous consideration. Governors of 
States, Felsral authorities, and Food 
Experts have given warnings that 
spell hunger for this nation unless 
their recommendations ore speedily 
adopted. The lurking menace has 
bean hinted at by many observers in 
the past few months. It has been 
made the subject ol a special pro
clamation by tne Governor ol Massa
chusetts. It behooves every ono to 
busy himself immediately in order 
to avert the peril. A movement back 
to the farm is one ot the heet reme
dies for our present pressing condi
tions.

jnways, there are many tracts ol land
.*
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thirty per cent. In the northwest 

Tlie fact that the world stops tor Slovaks often number from sixty to 
a day every raven days—wheels cease seventy per esnt., people who eml- 
their motion. banks close tbeir grated from neighboring countries 
doers, lactory fires are covered, rail- in the fourteenth and fifteenth 
way schedules are decreased, schools centuries. Driven from home by the 
and universitias cease tbeir actlvi- Hussite trouble, they were hospitably 
lies, and all civilized mankind received by the Kings of Hungary, 
straightens up for a day of release who ol course were always good 
from its task—that fact is one ol Catholics, 
the most astounding facts a man can 
consider.

" The man who ought to be most bnt also all the enemies who dwelt 
interested in the kind of observance outside the country, each wishing to 
likely to obeeive the Sabbath for its appropriate that part of the country 
higher and most beneficial uses Is where the people of hie speech were 
the workingman. When Sunday to be found in large numbers. These 
begins to vanish, he will be first to alien enemies matched into the

oountry, occupy ing county after 
“ The fact of Sunday makes it county and town after town. All 

possible fei the poor man to have the while the revolution was detpcll 
fifty two days el vacation every year, ing the Church in the capital apd 
Take this away, let all the weeks midlands, and the Catholics ol the 
flow into each other as a oeaeslees borderlands aleo had much to suffer. 
Blream ol labo», and Uta would not H so happens that all the invaders ol 
be worth much.

“There a»e two ways ol abolish- Chnroh. The Governments ol Serbia 
ing the weekly reet day. One way and Rumania are strongly schismatic, 
ie to indulge In amusements that are they keep their own national ortho 
not recreational, and disregard the dox Church in strict subjection. The 
higher nee* ol the day ; the other State authorities are all powerful in 
way is simply to strike it oat ot the all matters connected with the life 
calendar ol the week. The firet way ol the Church. It may be easily 
makes Ihe second more probable." understood that such Governments

cannot grasp the aims and methods 
ol the Catholic Church. Since the 
invaders had not only the intention 
ol occupying bnt aleo ot keeping the 
parte ol Hungary their troops entered, 
it is clear that from the first moment 
the occupation brought a series of 

Hungary is a oountry of many anger(Eg anj Borrows to the Catholic 
nationalities. American Catholics church In Hungary. Its life was 
will easily understand the situation, tampered with in many ways. All 
when we call attention to the fact communications between the Bishopt 
that there is grea* analogy between an(j pariah priests were rendered 
the development of both countries, impossible, as aleo the appeals from 
and hence between Ihe upbuilding ol the Bithops to their Metropolitans, 
their respective Churches. When The pulpits were carelully watched, 
the histories ol noth countries, began, For inatan0P, many priests were 
1er Hungary, as an independent imprisoned for citing texts Item Holy 
State, at the end of the ninth century, Writ The Provincial of the Tran- 
for Ihe United Stales towards the eylvania province of the Franciscans 
end ol Ihe eighteenth century, the wa8 gentenoed to one year ol prison, 
people who organized the State were beoanee he told his hearers that St. 
not numerous enough to carry out siephen was the firet King of Hun- 
their program. Large tracts ot land gary, and had been under God the 
were without population, and govern- chief instrument in bringing the 
ments had to promote immigration. 00untry t3 the Faith of Christ.
As soon as Hungary was well organ
ized, which may be considered as an 
accomplished fact when St. Stephen 
was crowned (1000) with the crown 
sent by Pope Sylvester II., the tide 
of immigration bsgao. This was 
prompted and in every possible way 
fostered by the kings who granted 
lande and privileges to the new
comers. Already under St. Stephen 
there were founded German settle
ments in the northeast. In 1141 a 
start was made on a larger scale by 
the German colonization in the 
southeast. This is the part of Hun
gary known under the special name 
of Transylvania. It is surrounded by 
mountains, whtoh rise tl 6,000 6,500 
feet on Ihe eastern and southern side, 
the frontier against Romania, while 
towards Ihe great lowland of central 
Hungary they reach the height ol 
2,000 3,000 feet, though three im
portant rivers and tbeir large valleys 
break through the chains ol moun
tains in the latter direction. The 
system ol mountains that separate 
tha great lowland from the country 
lying east ol it was called Sylva regia 
in the chancery ol the kings, and 
hence the oountry behind it, the 
eastern pert ot the greater territory, 
was named Trans-aylvania.

The German ooionists who came to 
these parts were Franks and Flem
ings. Since they migrated at the 
time when the Saxon dynasty reigned 
in Germany, the Hungarian called 
them Saxons. They accepted this 
name and are known by it even 
today. Others lollowed : Walloons 
and Italians, though in mnch smaller 
numbers. In the middle of the 
thirteenth century Rumanians began 
to come in from the south. In the 
fourteenth century and still more in 
the fifteenth century their numbers 
became greater, They suffered much 
from the Turks and the wars that 
came in the train of Ihe Moslem.
North ot the Carpathian monntaina 

not life wee more secure. These Ruman
ians were sohiematlos, and it was 
only at the end of the seventeenth 
century that the first attempt was 
made to win them over to the Catho
lic Faith. In 1697 their Bishop 
together with 1,550 priests signed 
the declaration ot union by whloh 
they accepted Ihe Catholic religion.
But later their schismatic monke 
came from Russia and Serbia and 
succeeded in winning the majority 
back to echism. Now bnt one third 
of them are in union with the Holy 
See.

t
i1The abandonment ot farm life by 

men and boys during the past year 
1er tho city has left more than 24,000 
habitable farm housee in New York 
State vacant," said Prof. G. F. War 
ren in a Farmer’i Week Address at 
Cornell Univers! y, while the dis 
patches were telling of people camp
ing out in tents in the overcrowded 
cities. A letter from a Pennsylvania 
farmer saye that hie fields are going 
to weeds for lack ol help. Yet he hae 
counted as high as 078 new aato- 
mobiles in one day being driven from 
Miohigan through to tbeir destina
tion. The result of this according to 
one lerm journal is a shortage cf 
24,000,000 acres of wheat this year, 
with a corresponding reduction ot 
other food products. The Wall 
Street Journal eaye : “the automo
bile factorise ol Michigan and the 
Middle West are calling the young 
men from the farm», and the spin
ning mills are doing tho same in the 
south, leaving the land that once 
produced food and textiles to bring 
forth weeds and thistles."

Back to the farm is a movement 
that ie essentially necessary lor the 
permanency of this nation. The 
farmer has been going ahead with hie 
duty laboring fourteen hours a day 
to provide for the waote of his city 
brother. Now the industrious farmer 
must have help if the tremendous 
task ot feeding one hundred million 
months at hu-ce, not to speak ot 
starving Europe, ie to bs acoom 
pliehed. The present emergency 
also emphasizes the need el homo 
gardens, those beneficent effects of 
war time conditions. Let ns do our 
best to help the exasperated and 
over worked farmer by trying to 
raise onr own vegetables. It is a 
patriotic, humanitarian, and common 
sense suggestion.—The Pilot.
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The revolution in Hungary rot 

only set loose Ihe devil from within
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HE Arabian Nights Enchant

ments are rivalled by the 
modern magic of the Automo

bile. The motorist's miraculous ve- 
5 hide will transport him with the swift

ness of an eagle's flight to the sea, 
the mountains, the lakes, or where he 
can view the broad panorama of end
less hills. But a motor trip should 
not be taken without the assurance that the 
tires will carry through. Where safe and 
timely arrival are important, one should 
make assurance douLly sure by having his 
car equipped with “GUTTAPERCHA”Tires. 
Why? Because they can be depended upon. 
They are built with unusually strong side 
walls, exceptionally tdugh rubber tread, 
plentifully rubberized cotton duck fabric, 
beads that have never been known to break, 
and a reputation that bears out the slogan— 

“The Tires That Give Satisfaction."

T
Hungary are also enemies of the

s
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THE FUTURE OF 
HUNGARY ft
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&TIRESTHE TRUE LABORER

I know nothing that is more un
dignified than for a man to think 
there ie nobody cf higher stature, 
morally or intellectually, than him
self. Taq smallest man on earth is 
the man who thinks there is nobody 
greater than himself. A man who is 
able to lilt up his eyes to excellence 
wherever he fioda it, and who has an

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited
Head Offices and Factory : Toronto

Branches in all the leading cities 
of the Dominion.

The Religious Orders are suffering 
most by the foreign occupation : 
since they are orgamz.d all over the 
country, and communication between 
different houses is now impossible.

A word must be said about the 
Czechs. They are or at least ought 
to be Catholics, bnt being entirely 
under French Masonic influence, 
they have inaugurated a persecution 
of the Church. This effects northern 
Hungary which is now occupied by 
them. They are driving away mem
bers ot various Religious Orders, b.i.h 
men and women, from the schools 
and colleges. Tne While Fatners 
have lost their college at Kasai, the 
Piarist Fathers more than halt a 
dozen of their schools in different 
places, and it is also intendea to 
eeizs Church lands.

The Hungarian Government has 
presented great numbers ol petitions 
to the Entente mission against out
rages committed by alien occupants 
cf other lands, bnt as yet no redress 
hae come.

If the three invading powers are 
successiul in keeping the paris of 
Hungary they are holding, the Cath
olic Chnroh, organized there since 
the year 1,000 on a basis of perfect 
unity, will be torn into parts. 
American Catholics can hardly 
believe this. But let thsm picture 
to themselves the parts ol the States, 
where the people are of another 
speech, lor instance certain districts 
in New England, where French is 
spoken, or Wisconsin, where Gorman 
is spoken, and Arizona and New 
Mexico, where Spanish is spoken. 
Now il these districts wore to be 
torn trom the States and amended to 
respective countries, French Canada, 
Germany and Mexico, it would be 
resented not only by the English- 
speaking people, who wonld rightly 
say that they had shown great 
hospitality to these settlers, but also 
by the Catholic Church cf the States 
as a whole, which being an organic 
body would lose some of its limbs by 
the process ol annexation. This 
comparison illustrates the state into 
which Catholicism in Hungary will 
be loroed il the aims ol the Czechs, 
Serbians and Rumanians prevail. A 
new war will ensue, to continue till 
rights are restored.

This is now tho outlook in Hun
gary. The bead and heart are again 
sound alter the Communistic 
atheistic outbreak, but the tree 
movements ol the limbs are as yet

»

True to Tonc-In Spite of “Jazz"
To-day, when erratic, violently-played music finds its way 
into even the homes where classical music is most enjoyed, 
is a day of great test for the piano. The"-

Smerlock-ManhimgCROWDING OUT 
SUNDAY ^ * 20^ CentunJ ‘Piano *

jAe J^/ajxo wor/Ay of your ‘f/ome
f

“ Are industry and artificial recrea
tion so encroaching on Sunday that 
it is gradually disappearing as a 
day of rest ?" atks the Literary 
Digest.

" There is something ol this alarm 
in Europe, where, in Spain and Italy, 
Sunday newspapers have been pro 
hibited as dangerously inciting to an 
idle community, and, in Poland, the 
new government Is seeking to give 
the rest day the sanction of law.

“ In this country Maryland has 
prohibited motion plotaree on Sun
day, the step receiving the support 
ot Cardinal Gibbons on the ground 
that motion pictures are 
recreational.

“ Recreation, so-called, often leaves 
the worker in worse condition then 
when he stopped his labors on Satur
day night. The day he shoeld have 
passed in trying to ‘recreate hirasell 
has been spent, instaad, ‘amid the 
nervous strain ol crowds and the 
screaming hilarity of all sorts ol 
harmful thrillers,’ and hs is neither 
morally benefited nor physically 
rested.

" Moreover, the numerons places 
ol amusement required by the eix-

built from the best materials, with the most skilled crafts
manship, proves that durability is an importantzfactor in 
piano construction — it retains its true, clear tone, even amid 
the hardships of careless usage, and upholds its well-earned 
reputation as “Canada’s Biggest Piano Value.”

Sherlock-flanning Piano Co.
LONDON CANADA
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Reduced to 
2J YearsCourse of Nursing

St. Mary’s Hospital Registered School of Nursing
6aint Mark* and Buffalo Avonuea, Brooklyn, New York

Hospital of 300 beds. Shevlin Hall (nurses’ home), a detached, 
Fireproof Building, Spacious Grounds, Ideal Location

ALLOWANCE $10 PER MONTH. BOOKS and UNIFORMS SUPPLIED 
Write for rroapectua to Siater in charge, or Director of School of Kuraing
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Avoid Sickness - 
Efficiency’s Enemy

You know what it means — some 
employee off here, another there— 
a broken link in the system of your 
plant that causes delay.
Safeguard the health of your em
ployees with

.
mm

DENNISTEEI
Made in Canada

Steel Lavatory 
Partitions

We Also Make
Steel Shelving,
Cabinets,
Stools, Chairs.
Ornamental Iron and Bronze. 
Commercial Wirework of all kinds 
General Builders’ Ironwork.
The Dennis Wire and Iron 

Works Co. Limited 
London

Lockers,
Bins,
Etc.

from a hygienic stand-point nothing 
equals them. They are fire-proof, 
non-markable, indestructible.Halifax Montreal Ottawa Toronto 

Hamilton Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

“ it's of no oonieqnenoe nt all," 
Violet Bald, and leokiog across the 
room ihe saw he» brother'» atten
tive tace. Although he did not 
apeak, the expression which swept 
over hie face was eloquent. How 
different an answer hie rlelor had 
retained to hie apology ? In that 
fleeting look, Violet read hie tbongbl, 
that her politeness was reserved for 
outsiders, but for her only brother 
she had no courtesy to spare.

The lesson was one that Violet 
never fotgot. Before she went to 
bed that night she begged her 
brother’s pardon, and from that 
lime on, she gave the members ol 
her own lamlly the benefll ol 
precisely the same conrtesy she 
extended to strangeri.—Catholic 
News.
THE GIRL WITH THE ORANGE

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN dation by one the greatest of our 
Presidents, James Monroe, in one of 
his manages to Congreos, at a time 
when Spain was making arrange
ments to reconquer and subdue her 
various colonies in America which 
had revolted and established their 
independence in 1819, 1820 and 1821, 
II was feared by the American Gov
ernment that the Powers of Europe, 
following the downfall of Napoleon 
and the- reestablishment of the 
despotic sway of klnge, would lend 
aid to conquer and subdue the 
Spanish Colonies which had become 
independent States ; and that while a 
portion cf them would, In this event, 
be reitorrd to Spain, tbo others 
might be divided among the several 
European Powers. In view of this 
probable result, President Monroe In 
hie message to Congress declared, 
with a view of serving notice on 
Europe, that no portion of the Amer
ican continent was hereafter to 
be deemed open to European coloni
zation, and that the United States 
would consider any such attempt 
at imposing upon them the oblige 
lion ot taking such steps as should 
be necessary to prevent it. This 
declaration assumed the name of the 
Monroe Doctrine, and it has frequent
ly been appealed to by American 
statesmen as a rule to be inflexibly 
adhered to whenever any European 
Power has threatened the American 
continent—the United States, Mexico, 
South or Central America. This 
Doctrine did not contemplate any 
interference on the part of the United 
Stales with the existing rights or 
colonial possessions olauy European 
Power, but was a protest against the 
extern ion of their power and policy 
in the future.—Catholic Columbian.

THE WONDERFULhis time for him, train him, and 
keep him headed in the right dlreo 
Mon.

When he has done that he will be 
given others to manage.

Let him undertake the talk ol 
making “ John Jones, human ” stick 
to the part that "John Jones, ideal- 
111." has laid out for him.

Let him make John Jones do hie 
work better than anyone site.

When he has learned to get a day’s 
work done every day, hat got Ihe 
habit of doing everything a little 
better than seems necessary, and 
has learned to keep a oheerlel face 
turned over toward the goal, he 
needn't worry about being recog
nized.

He will then stand head and shoul
ders above hit fellows.

Moreover, what applies to John 
Jones applies to yon and me also.— 
Roger W. Babson.

ONE DAY AT A TIME
The future is divided into days. 

Each day the sun sets. The lamps 
era lighted as it grows dark ; and at 
10 o’clock the day Is finished. II is 
so absolutely finished that the uncon 
sciousnese of sleep comes to seal our 
souses and suspend our thought and 
action tor six or eight hours before 
the beginning ol a new day. No 
other periods of lime, nor the cen
turies are separated by such a wall 
of division as that which separates 
day from day.

Sufficient unto the day ! We are to 
live our lives as life is given us—by 
days. Yesterday is done with and 
tomorrow is not yet here. We are 
presently responsible only for today. 
Let not remorse for the past burden 
you — forget the things that are 
behind. The disappointments, the 
burdens, the sufferings of yesterday 
ate gone. Dismiss them from your 
mind and face the future with cour
age. Do not let the weary prospect 
of the years to come dltconrage you 
—you have troubles enough at hand 
without borrowing those put on next 
week’s calendar. The present is 
beatable ; you can always manage 
today ; and that is all that is expected 
ol you.

A good, neefnl, satisfactory life is 
a matter of one day at a time. If 
the ta»k bsfore you is big. do one 
day’s work on it today. II there are 
beietting temptations, resolve to 
avoid them for the day. Yon ought 
to live a belter life ; but just live a 
better day today.—The Echo.

I

THE PILGRIM’S PRAYER
Lord, make me gentle. Since the

ways
Of earth are filled with needless 

elrife,
Let me be gentle all the days 
Of this my life ?
Let me go softly, so my fsel, 
Noiselsse. their mission may fulfil— 
A tranquil farer In the etreel 
And on the hill,
Let me speak low, that they who 

hear
May listen, glad of tender tone,
And they who answer, drawing near, 
May claim their own.
Make me touch light, so what I 

touch
May take my mark and bear my 

sign,
Yet be not branded over much 
With name ot mine.
With temperate joy when blessings 

flower,
With quiet grief when rorrow falls 
With wordlers conflict, when the 

, hour
Of battle calls—

Eiery Home In Canada Needs 
"FRUIM-IIVES"

'Çotliososuflering with Indigestion, 
Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick or 
Xcrvous Headaches, Xturalgia, Kid
ney Trouble, Rheumatism, Rain in 
tie Rack, Eczema and other skin 
ejections, “Frult-a-tivcs” gives 
prompt relief and assures a speedy 
recovery when the treatment is 
faithfully followed,

"Fruil-a-fives” is the only medicine 
made from Fruit—containing the 
modiclnàl principles of apples, 
oranges, figs a i l prunes, combined 
with valuable tunics and antiseptics.

>50c a box, Gfor$2.50, trial size, 23c. 
At ail dealers or sent postpaid by 
I'ruit-n-tivea Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

11 Do open the window !"
Julia spoke languidly, but with 

the undertone of petulance, which 
always seemed to imply that what
ever she objected to was the fault 
ol the parson addressed.

11 While the train is standing still,
I suppose there won’t be any cinders. 
But why in the world, H wo have 
to stand on the track an hour, 
did they choose a place like this ?"

Julia’s lather opened Ihe window 
with an air strongly apologetic. His 
manner eaemed to say that If the 
railway company had been suffi
ciently mindful ol ill obligation», the 
long halt, due to some obstruction 
on the track, would have taken place 
on a more piclnrerqus rpst. The 
railway at this point ran through 
a mining section, the rather dreary 
effect of the landscape emphasized 
by the wretched miners’ dwellings 
squatting at Ihe base ol the hllis, 
and looking not unlike tramps, who 
expected at any moment the com
mand to mors on,

As the window in the parlor car 
was raised, Julia took a survey 
ot her surroundings, and shrugged 
her shoulders. Then she laughed.

“ Ob, look !" she cried to her 
father. “ What a perfectly dreadful 
little object I"

The object designated as " per
fectly dreadful " moved and came 
nearer. It was a child — a queer, 
undersized little creature, with a 
soiled and ragged drrss falling to 
her ankles. Her tangled hair was 
apparently doing its best to conceal 
the fact that her lace needed wash
ing, bnt she brushed it out ol 
her eyes with a lean little hand, 
and approached the motionless train. 
And just as she had taken her stand 
under Julia’s window, Jolla’s elbow 
struck the orange which stood upon 
the window sill and which imme
diately rolled out, dropping at the 
bare feet of the girl outeids.

In an instant she bad pounced 
upon it, and, then holding it tight 
against her breast, she looked up. 
She had not seen the involuntary 
motion which had dislodged the 
orange from its seat on the window 
sill, but Julia’s window was the 
only one open and she had no diffi
culty in locating the donor.

" Thank you," she said in a queer, 
shrill voice. “ And keep on thanking 
yon all day till tomorrow morning. 
Mayba yon think I den t know what 
’tir. but I do."

“ What is it, then?” Julia inquirtd, 
languidly amused. IB would never 
have occurred to har that anywhere 
in the country existed a human being 
who did not know what an orange 
was, but the little girl’s boastful 
tone seemed to imply that her knowl
edge was both unusual end highly 
to her credit.

“ It’s a ’norange," the girl declared 
triumphantly. “ We had one for 
Christmas once, and the teacher, she 
showed ns how to take its olotl.ee 
off and the way It all divides up 
Inside. Say, do you know why I like 
’noranges better’n apples ?"

“ Why ?" Julia asked. She was 
finding the “ object " unexpectedly 
interesting.

“ ’Cause an apple’s selfish. Some 
when

stand firm against the evil that 
threatens national life in Ihe form ol 
easy divorce laws. This nailon 
should be a model Christian nation 
instead of bolding with pagan Japan 
the unenviable record of Ihe trading

divorce nattons of the world.—The 
Pilot.

Jems has many lovers cf Hie 
heavenly kingdom, but fuw that are 
willing to'bear His Crors.

dedicated to Christ, or it may bo 
to the Mother of Christ or to one 
ot Christ's faithful friends who 
are now enjoying Him in the 
eternal BeauSitud*. He will find 
that rich and poor, prince and 
passant, learned and Ignorant, 
ell kneol together ot the same 
railing in that Church, it carries 
out just what Mr. Dennett 
would ask of the ideal Christian 
Chnrcb.

We respectfully suggest to Mr, 
Dennett that he get acquainted with 
this Church. If he would only 
learn to know 16 we are confidant 
that he would love it. We may 
say to him that this church is still 
known by the name that it has 
borne for nearly twenty centurie», 
the Roman Catholic Church.—Catho
lic Sun.

Lord, though a tumult of distress 
And noise and clamoring be rife,
Let me move down with gentlenese 
My path of life.

SALESMAN
Of ability and good local connections—preferably 
a tailor or clothing manBE THOUGHTFUL

She spent a long hot hour getting 
it. And you thought it was a fine 
mna!. But did you take a second to 
tell her so ?

Maybe she was so pleased watch
ing yon enjoy her cooking that ebe 
didn't eat much herself. (Notice the 
women who do the cooking in hot 
weather and you'll see that they 
haven't much appetite.) Bnt she was 
quick to ese when you needed a 
second helping.

Maybe when you had finished you 
lighted yonr cigar and picked up the 
evening paper and went out to the 
front porch. And yon felt perfectly 
complacent in the assurance that 
yon had completed a good day's 
work.

Bnt her work was not done. She 
had to go out into the stuffy kitchen 
and spend another hour over the 
steaming dishpan.

And she didn't get even a tip for 
her trouble.

Not that she wanted it. What 
she wanted was something like this :

“Gee, Mary, that wes a dandy 
dinner. Bet nobody in this street 
had a better 1"

What will your little word of 
appreciation mean to her ?

The difference between tears and 
smiles over that measly dishpan ; the 
difference between a eong mixed 
with the rattling of the dishes and a 
sob hidden by the eoouring ot the 
kettles.

Such a little thing for yon to say, 
so much for her to haar.

Women are like that. Da you ever 
etop to think, man, that unless yon 
take a little pains to pul soma joy 
into the life of the woman who is 
yonr wife she isn’t going to have 
any too much of it ?—Catholic 
Columbian.

Can Earn Big Money
selling Men’s IVlade-to-Measure Clothes in his 
locality. Style, quality and value of garments known 
from Ocean to Ocean. Address—in first instance 
—with full information to P.O. Box 105, Montreal. l

THE IDEAL CHURCH

A recent issue of tho Christian 
Herald contains an article by Tyler 
Dennett which gives a beautiful de
scription ol the ideal church. He 
points out that the Protestant de
nominations of the world have 
fallen far short ot that ideal. We 
quote Mr. Dennett :

"Our ideal church would have
to have a world wide poiut ot view The Pastoral Latter of the Aroh- 
which, of course, would include bishops and Bishops recently leaned 
something more than a nation wide to the faithiul clergy and laity cf 
purpose. As a matter of fact, we do the country stressed a solemn 
not have a single Protestant denomi- warning that the preservation of 
nation, to say nothing of She Protes- national life depended upon the 
tant Church as a whole, which can purity of the home. “ As the family 
be accurately described as even is the first social group, it is also the 
nationwide in its sympathie», pnr- center whose influence permeates 
poses and operations. The Ameri- the whole social body. And since 
can Protestant churches are section- family life takes its rise from the 
al, the only exceptions being that union cf husband and wife, the 
some denominations include wider sanctity of marriage and marital 
sections than others. The Congre- relations is of prime imnortance for 
gational church is as little o church the purity ot social relatione." 
of the South as the Presbyterian Lately a report was issued in 
Church is au institution of New Washington by an organization 
England. We have even been com- supporting a bill to make uniform 
polled to name some denominations divorce laws for all the States, 
after points ol the compass, and According to this report the United 
when the family moves from one States now exceeds Japan in tho 
part ot the oountiy through several frequency of divorce. For every one 
•tales to another place, it often hundred thousand people in Japan 
has to learn an enlitely new set ot there are now annually 109 divorces, 
denominations which were hardly while in the United States there are 
known even by name in the region at present 112 divorces annually for 
from which the family came. every one hundred thousand people.

1 Even less do we have a world- The State of Nevada has the 
wide church. Thoso denominations unenviable distinction of having 
which in tho United States are least 300 divorces annually for every 
sectional are national or raciaJ one hundred thousand of its iuhab- 
churches which have been trans Hants.
planted from Europe have carried The esteem in which marriage is 
over a iinguietic or racial sympathy held in a nation is an index ot the 
with the countries of their origin — nation’s morality aa the Pastoial 
Hollaed, Scandinavia, Germany, the Letter points out. We may well 
British isles, Eastern or Southern tear then in the light ol the above 
Europe. There is no denomination figures that national morality is 
in which old sectional sympathies deciining and the purity ot national 
and prejudices do not somewhere life is gravely imperilled. The 
survive, or in which national or founders of this nation, the pioneers 
racial sympathies aro not accented who blazed the trails, and the signers 
sufficiently to give the denomina- of what Gladstone called “ the most 
tion something less than a world- immortal decument ever struck eff 
wide character. by the brain and hand of man " bad

“Tuese facts stand out in strong an abiding faith in the sacredneas ot 
contrast to the ideal in which wo the marriage tie. The inspiring and 
see the church us a world wide almost incredible growth of the 
spiritual, commonwealth which ovor- young republic to the poissant nation 
leaps sectional, national, racial and ot today is due to its faith in the 
even color boundaries and binds sanctity ot the marriage tie, bolding 
mankind together in the fellowship and binding together the growing 
of the Risen Lord.” units ot nationhood, the families of

We do not question for one moment the country, 
the good will or sincerity of Mr. We may well view with alarm the 
Dennstt. Aa an act ot genuine present departure from pristine 
kindness to him we would point ideals that shows forth in the preva- 
out that his ideal church is a fact in leuce of divorce and in the ease with 
Ihe world today. There is a denom- which it is accomplished in many 
iaation which in every particular States ot the Union. It that sacred 
carries out ail the proper require- bond is to be so easily cast aside, if 
mente of Mr, Dennett. We call his the laws cf God aa well as of man 
attention to this fact because we aro to be so disregarded, then moral 
believe that Mb. Dennett is einoece deendsnoe will follow that will 
end wants to know the truth. This result in na ions! disarter. If the 
Church is not “sectional" nor docs it barriers are to be broken down by 
name its churches " after the points easy divorce law», than our career of 
ol the compass." promise as a nation in the material

This Church is in every sense aa well as tho spiritual sense will be 
atid in reality “ a world-wide oharao- at an end.
ter.” When a family belonging to “ The demands of industry, ol 
this Chuich “moves from one part business, and social intercourse sub- 
cf the country through several jeot the family to a strain that 
states to another place," he docs becomes more severe as civilization 
not have "to learn an entirely new advances," says the Pastoral, “ there- 
sect of denominations which were fpre parents who are sensible of 
hardly known even by their name in their obligations will exert them- 
the region from which the family selves to meet external pressure by 
came." The members of the family making the home more attractive." 
can go to a service in this Church Greater vigilance is needed at the 
in any part of the world and feel present time to protoot the family 
perfectly at home. He will find from the growing spirit ol license 
preached there the veiy same Goepei, that is threatening to mandate the 
find the same Saosamenta admin- American home, 
islered, the members recognizing the Catholics have their teaching in 
one authority, all united in a com- 6 e words of God and of the Church 
mon faith and practice. This Church ond to the admonition cf the Hier- 
is truly what Mr. Dennett want», a erchy. They will not fail to con- 
World-Wide spiritual commonwealth tlnuo to be in the future as they 
which over-leaps sectional, national, have been in the past the chief bul- 
iaciel and even color boundaries walk of Ihe American home. But It 
and binds mankind together in the I» time that more support was given 
fellowship ol the Risen Lord." It to them in the prime requisite ol 
is composed of some three hundred producing the best ideals ol citizen- 
million Christian people belonging to ship by those outside Ihe fold. II ii 
every rice and clime. It does not time for every right thinking man 
name ite churches alter the pointe of and woman in the country, irre- 
the compass." Its ohurchra are I spective of religious affiliation», to

Eastern Canada Extends Hearty Welcome to 
Visiting Members of United States 

National Editorial Association.A SOLEMN WARNING
resources which cannot help hut im
press us profoundly. We shall leave 
Canada with the happiest recollections 
of her progressive spirit and hospitable 
people.”

The party, which represents some 34 
States of the Union, have been officially 
welcomed by the Lieu 1erant-Govemors 
of Nova Scotia, Princ< lui ward Hand, 
New Brunswick and Quebec, and have 
been the guests of each of the cities 
visited; while numerous special social 
functions have been arranged for their 
entertainment. While in Toronto, His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor will 
hold a reception at Government lloust.

When, at the suggestion of Mr. D. Ii. 
Hanna, the President of the Canadian 
National Railways, Mr. C. A. Hayes, 
vice-president, went to the Maritime 
Provinces last winter to arrange a pro
gramme of entertainment for the Ameri
ca^ Editorial Association during their 
proposed visit, he said: “I regard the 
visit of these editors as of very consider
able imixirtance to the country—im
portant commercially and also politi
cally—and I should like to feel that 
everything were done that could be 
done to give them a favorable impres
sion of the country and of us. Last 
year the same party of people toured 
the Canadian Northwest, and the articles 
they afterwards contributed to their 
papers proved a greet commercial ad
vantage to the section of the country 
which they* covered, and perhaps what 
is still more important, they expressed 
impressions of the Canadian character 
which were all to our advantage.” That 
Mr. Hayes was sincerely convinced of 
what he said is demonstrated by the 
fact that he, in company with Mr. H. H. 
Melanson, Passenger Trafic Manager, 
made the “preparations” tour of the 
provinces himseif.

Altogether, the tour has been of 
exceptlomel educational value,and should 
be one more step in fostering the spirit 
of amity between the two adjoining 
countries where peace has reigned for 
the last hundred years.

Toronto, June 21st. 1920.—With the 
annual convention concluded in Boston 
this year, some 130 members of the 
National Editorial Association commen
ced at Yarmouth, N.S., a tour of East
ern Canada via the Canadian National- 
Grand Trunk Railways.

They have visited the Land of Evan
geline, Halifax, the mines and steel 
works at the Sydneys, the Bras il’Or 
Lakes in Cape Breton, the industrial 
centres of New Glasgow and Stellarton, 
Truro, Amherst, Sackville, Prince Ed
ward Island (the million-acre farm), his
toric Quebec, and Ste. Anne de Beaupré, 
the big power plants and industries at 
Grand Mere and Shawinigan, and are 
to-day in Montreal.

This week they will conclude their 
1920 tour by visiting Ottawa, the Silver 
Camps at Cobalt and Gold Mines at 
Porcupine, the pulp and paper industries 
at Iroquois Falls, the Lake of Bays Dis
trict in the Highlands of Ontario, 
Toronto, Niagara Falls, Hamilton, wind
ing up the trip at Windsor. Altogether, 
some 3,690 miles will have been travelled 
in what has been termed “The Million 
Dollar Special,” one of the finest all- 
steel car trains that has ever been 
assembled on this continent, consisting 
of six standard sleeping cars, two 
dining cars, tourist and baggage car. 
The new steel sleepers are of the very 
latest type and construction, with all 
modem devices that make for pleasure 
and comfort in travel. The dining cars 
are manned by a specially-selected staff; 
and the excellence of the cuisine ha# been 
frequently commented upon by the 
American newspaper writers. Every 
possible arrangement for the safety and 
comfort of the editors while en route is 
being carried out by an efficient staff 
of the Canadian National Railways which 
has been specially assigned ts the various 
duties.

As one of the party has expressed it, 
“We are travelling in a palace, through 
a country of marvelous scenic beauty, 
a land of fertility blest with a wealth of

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE POWER OF A SMILE

There's a wondrr.ua lot of power 
In an honest, wholesome smile ;
It often starts a bleating 
That will travel for a mile.
Why, when hearts ere sad and heavy 
And the days are dark the while,
You can notice that things brighten 
From the moment that you smile.
What the rose ia to the bower,
What the jewel ia to the ring,
What tho song ie to the robin 
In the gladsome days of spring ; 
What the gold ia to Ihe annaeta 
That off our souls beguile,
All this, and more, to people,
Ia the blessing of a smile.GRACIOUS MANNERS

Good breeding ie simply courtesy 
and kindness founded upon good 
netnro. There aro well bred people 
in ail classes of society, although 
such valiants, elegance and polish, 
may usually be confined to thoso to 
the manner hern.

Considering how greatly courtesy 
end kindness add to ones' influence 
and effectiveness. no sensible men 
should fail to onltivate them. One 
of the greatest end hist likod of 
Ameiican public map. Henry Clay, 
once said that courtesies ol a small 
and trivial nature are just the kind 
which elir tho deepest gratitude and 
appreciation ; and following this 
rule, the “ mill boy ot the slashea " 
though without tho training ol the 
drawing room or the court, had the 
most winning manners of his day in 
the high circles of the American 
capital.

Fundamentally, it is “ tho good 
heart which calls into play that 
assembly ot traits which makes one 
agreeable, and possessed as if by 
nature of that tolerance and defer- 

y enoe. always so engaging, and that 
sweetness of temper, always so per
suasive. Manners, as Paley says, 
may be “minor morals," but they 
are “tremendous trifles” in our 
intercourse with our fellowmen. 
Even it they are merely assumed, yet 
they are at least “ surface Christian
ity." And as charity covers a multi
tude ot eino before God, bo does 
politeness among men.

On the other hand, there ie food 
for thought tn thie remark ot an 
American humorist: “I don’t be
lieve in the goodness of disagreeable 
people."—The Echo.

WANT BIG JOB?

When yon see a face that’s saddened 
By the cruelty ef strife,
Into which have come tho wrinkles 
From the toils and cares ol life,
Just send a say of sunshine 
To smooth ite brow a while,
And bestow a passing blessing 
By the giving of a emile.

—B. W. Burleigh

VIOLET AND HER BROTHER
A young girl came to the door one 

morning as her brother and a visitor 
were leaving tho house, the former 
to go to his business, the latter 
to do some eight ■ seeing in the 
vicinity.

“ I want halt a dollar's worth ol 
postage stamps," she called after 
them. “ Please don’t forget."

That afternoon the brother reached 
home before the guest, and his sister 
at once asked :

“ Did yon get the postage 
stamps ?”

The boy started and hie face 
changed.

“ I declare, Vi," he exclaimed, “ I 
forgot all about your errand. Wa 
were very bury at the office today. 
I didn’t get a chance to eat my 
luncheon till after 2 o'clock. It 
doesn't make any difference, does 
it ?"

folke they take big biUs, and 
it igeSs 'round to the laei ones, they 
hain't hardly nothing left. Bnt 
'norangee is all fixed a purpose to 
divide them up."

“ Are yon going to divide yours ?"
“ Well, I guess I" The girl straight

ened herself. “ Pa and ma’e got 
to have some, and I’ve got lour 
brothers. And Ihcro's Pete—he was 
hurled in a mine—and teacher. And 
rasybo there'll be some left lor the 
old folks. I can tell when I gel it's 
clothes off, how many 'iwae uaoant 
for."

A liitle tremor ran through the 
train, as if it were waking up. The 
conductor shouted “ All aboard I" 
Tbo men who had been walking up 
and down, stretching the muscles 
cramped after long hours on the 
train, sprang up Ihe slips. The 
obstruction was moved at last, and 
they were free to go their way.

“ Shall 1 put your window down, 
dear ? You might get cold," said 
Julia’s father.

The girl's face flashed rseentfully. 
“ Indeed it does make a differ

ence," she exclaimed. “ But that's 
always the way. Anything that 
you’re interested in is so very impor
tant and Ihe things 1 want are never 
of any oonesquence."

The brother colored at the violence 
ot the attack, but hie voice was kind 
as he answered :

11 if you want some letters mailed, 
I'll take them in town with me 
in the morning and stamp them 
there.”

The girl laughed unpleasantly.
“ Stamp them there ? You would 

probably forget all about them, and 
I'd find them in your pocket in 
six weeks or so. No, thank you, 
I'll wait till I can stamp them 
myself."

Ten minutes after thie conversa
tion the visitor, who had been a 
college chum of Violet's brother, 
made hir appearance. He was in 
Ihe midst ot recounting his day's 
experiences, whsn he suddenly 
checked himself.

" Mies Violet," he cried, “ I fully 
intended to gel yon those stamps 
yon asked lor, and then 1 got so 
interested looking around down on 

He would ‘ manage men.” Let) the water front, I forgot all about 
him lake John Jones in hand, lay out it, and I’m awfully sorry."

But as he came forward to lower 
16, Jnlia turned her head for a last 
look at the girl with Ihe yellow 
orange clasped to net breast. She 
wondered if possibly some other girls 
might not find that their bleselngs 
were made to be divided.—Catholic 
Tribune.

John Jones has a pretty good job, 
yet he ie dissatisfied.

Ha spends a lot of time and energy 
fugsing because be isn’t in some 
other job where he could “ manage 
men."

He just knows he’d blossom out 
into a glorious success if he had 
another place, a larger opportunity.

We can undereland him all right, 
because we've often felt that way 
ourselves.

Yet it all reminds me ol the 
farmer who starved to death trying 
to raise wheat on what proved to be 

- one ol tha richest diamond mines in 
the world.

John Jones clamors for a bigger 
job when be already has the biggest 
job in the world.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE

A Chilean journalist proposes a 
Pan-Amesioan Congress convoked by 
leading journalists of North, South 
and Central America, where daty it 
would be to define the Monroe Doc
trine. Net only Latin journalist» 
but Americans generally should port 
themselves on a subject ol which 
few ol thsm know anything, 
is known as the Monroe Doctrine had 
ite origin and name in a recommen-
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$50,000.00 REWARD
The following rewards have been offered in connection with tho 

disappearance ot Ambrose J. Small from Toronto, on December 
2nd, 1919.

$50,000.00 fbr information leading to the return 
to Toronto of Mr, Small, if alive.
$15,000.00 for information loading to the dis
covery of the present whereabouts of the body if dead.
$5,000.00 for information leading to the return 
to Toronto of John Doughty, the former Secretary of 
Mr. Small, who is missing since December 28th, 1919,

The above rewards are subject to the conditions recorded at Police 
Headquarters, Toronto,

Address all communications to—“Chief Constable, Toronto."
CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
Administrator of Estates 

Held Office, IO Metcalfe St. 
Ottawa, Ont.

— Executor under Wills 
Branch Office

Grand Opera House Bldg., Toronto
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PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Balance Profit and Lose Account, May 31st, 1919.......................
Net profits for the year after deducting charges of management, 

interest due depositors, payment of all Provincial and Municipal 
taxes and rebate of interest on unmatured bills............................

CR.

........ $1.58,348.98

268,894.96

$427,248.93
CAPITAL PROFIT ACCOUNT

Premium on Capital Stock received during the year............. 3,787.92

|4>l,081.8t
Which has been appropriated as follows :

Dividend No. 51, (quarterly) at rate of 6% per annum.. $29,216.01
“ 62, “ ............................... ........ 21,248.86

.. 29,385.79 
.. 29,386.23

DR.

63,
64,

$117,236 89

5,610.61
16,000.00

Government Tax on Note Circulation...................................................
Reserved for Dominion Government Income War Tax.......................
Written off Bank Premises Account.......................................................
Reserved for adjustment of exchange rates on British and Foreign

balances and securities ............................................................ ..........
Donations to Patriotic and other Funds..................... ..........................
Transferred to Rest Account.............................................................
Balance carried forward ......... ........... .....................................................

25,000.00
1,875.00
0,0

146,873.99

$431,031.85

General Statement 31st May, 1920
LIABILITIESTO THE PUBLIC

Notes of the Bank in circulation ........
Deposits not bearing interest.................
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued to date of

Statement.........................................................................
Deposits by and balances due to Dominion Government
Balances due to other Banks in Canada.......................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents in the

United Kingdom ................... ....................... ...................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere 

than in Canada and the United Kingdom ................................

........... $ 1,975,780.00

..........; 6,002,741.70

...........  15,570,158.07

............ 3,668,102.56
6,448.06

80,550.82

644,074.70
$26,847,855.91TO THE SHAREHOLDERS

Capital (subscribed $2,000,000) paid np .................  $ 1,959,073.41
500,000.00 

2,275.53

29,386 23 
146,873,99

Rest Account ...............................................................
Dividends unclaimed....................................................
Dividend No. 54 (quarterly), being at the rate of

<;% per annum, payable June 1st, 1920..........
Balance of Profit and Loss Account ...

- 2,617,609.16 
$29,435,465707

ASSETS
coin $ 183,668.19 

3,742,664.60
Gold and other current 
Dominion Government Notes

—$ 3,926,212.69 
105,000.00 
392,320 94 

... 1,338,728.75
116,974.83 

dom 99,764.20

Deposit with Minister of Finance as security for note circulation..
Notes of other Banka.............................................................................
Cheques on other Banks ................. ..................................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada..........................................
Due from Banks and Banking Correspondents in the United King 
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere

than in Canada and the United Kingdom........................................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceeding

market value ..........................................................................................
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, Foreign and Colonial

Public Securities other than Canadian............................................ 1,550,903.12
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding

HlATKCt
Call and Shert (not exceeding 30 days) Loans in Canada on Bonds,

Debentures and Stocks...........................................................................

797,274.99

1,902,091.14

1,214,624.89

2,445,690.02
$18,889,606.07

value

Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada, less
rebate of interest.......... ......................

Other Loans and Diacounts elsewhere than in Canada 
Loans to Cities, Towns, Municipalities and School

Districts .........................................................................
Overdue Debts---- .............................................................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises.....................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank.............
Bank Premises at not more than coat, less amounts

vu itten off......... • — ---- ....•■••■■• ...............
Other assets not included under the foregoing.........

$13,986,605.71
24,788.03

260,364.22
63,018.70
62.939.88 

106,497.14

1,030,653.44
62.197.88

15,695,960.00

$29,485,465.07
J. COOPER MASON,

General Manager.
H. J. DALY,

President.

AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
In accordance with sub-sections 19 and 20 of section 56 of the Bank Act, 

1913, I beg to report as follows : The foregoing balance sheet has been examined 
with the books and vouchers at the Head Office, and with the certified returns 
from the Branches, and is in accordance therewith. I have obtained all needed 
information from the officers of the Bank, and in my opinion the transactions 
coming under my notice have been within the powers of the Bank, 
checked the cash and verified the aecuritiea of the Bank, at its chief offi 
on the 31st of May, 1920, and also at another time during the year ; the cash and 
aecuritiea of one of the Branches have also been checked, and in each case they 
have agreed with the entries in the books of the Bank in regard thereto In my 
opinion, the above balance sheet ia properly drawn so as to show a true and 
correct view of the state of the Bank's affairs, according to the best of my 
information and the explanations given to me, and as shown by the books of the

SYDNEY H. JONES, Auditor.

I have 
ce, both

Bank.

THE HOME BANK OF CANADA
Statement of the Result of the Business of the Bank for the 

Year Ending 31st May, 1920

THE HOME BANK NEW BOOKS HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
IJOUHEKKEPBR WANTED FOR A SMALL 
ll community of tirieete. Apply, giving 
refcrencm to Box 194. Catholic Be 
London, Ont.‘ NOW IT CAN HE TOLD M

Now It Can Be Told," Is the title
According to prominent officers ol Jw^M^i^VSlsrineonM Grocery store and out buildings

BankaoC|k Canad°a U^of'tha^bes^'T. book that Tave been withheld iSSJi WE?
waa^nartiooiartv ImnLs^ed"!' the' b-caus. of the censorship, this le not & S,bT
annual meeting that the Home Bank PhB6B °' tbe book uP°n **lch -------------------------------
made*unitornf*and*rabatantial*pro* ‘bB empb™I°n “ow"» L“lIcCffÆ.SÎt“!!

gress, wSu°in keepfogwu; otherPbig C-n Be Told ' Mr. Gibb. atlempt. to fc™ fig* y-.
Canadian banking institutions of a ,in"Ie the PermBnen‘ hnmBn VB,uee sum

similar corporate ego. Touching 
upon the banking ontlook President 
H. J. Daly raid In part :

“ The report ol our affaire before 
you today shows that, during the
twelve months of the fiscal year end . , „ , _
ino Mav Hist the Home Bank bee entB who tallowed the War lnfim- TN TOWNSHIP OF ARTHUR. COUNTY OF ing May .list, Home Bank has Western front."-The *5

bpOK&man KCVlCW. state of cultivation, the bulane<» mixed timber,
bueh and pasture, well fenced, bank bam. 60(48. 
160 ft. drilled well, small bouse, good roads, con- 

arkets. For particular* apply on 
Richard Ferritor. Rothaay Ont.

2176-8

"lTO-a”'GENERAL OUTLOOK FOR THE 
BANK IS GOOD

FOR RENT

WANTED

out ot the confusion of the last few 
years of world history to as to make 
the things of leetiog Idealistic eignl 
ficaoce stand ont against the shifting 
background. Mr. Gibbs is the fore
most ot the English Wat correspond-

FOR SALE
GENERAL STORE. POST OFFICE AND 

dwelling, doles good trade. Snap for quirk 
■ale. Apply Box 186. Catholic Rbcosu. London. 
Out 2177-6

FARM FOR SALE

made uniform and substantial 
progress. The period has been a 
prospérons one for the bank gener
ally in spite of the economic prob 
leme that have arisen ae a result ot
the war and the slow and uncertain iteachers wanted for catholic
tion oTno“ma? con’dHion.^^”^^. S?S0?£s£,î!BiSS «2SJIIgttÆi

interest?, and for that matter social Apply to G. P. Smith. Sec., Room 19. Murray on the Waterloo Road a short diet*nee fiom the
and political interests also, have nl-fk' F-rt o,„.____________
been paseing through a period of tv ANTED a QUALIFIED catholic The land i. In a good «tele of cultivation. Inclnd- 
anxiety which is shared by ell think- »&&& M'S ‘Tu, ?36
mg persons in every walk Of life. once. Fine location ; hoard near ichool Apply -The farm la well watered by a creek and
It is a matter of congratulation that to; 8. Bonltord. Sac. Trea... Amh„r..bqr,. Ont. ,ViL oï 'heTtepé'te, M,N. JhtoCn'.’“F°? f‘ol*
our banking system has proved itself - ... ................. particulate apply to The Guelph Trust Company.
fundamentally sound under an Wanted a catholic high school Exactor., Gu.ioh om.,1., 2176-s.

, i - - _ *1 teacher for High school and Juniorabnormal Strain and lias preserved Matriculation work. Duties to commence 
the routine of business and public 
credit from any indication of dis
turbance.

TEACHKRS WANTED venlent to m 
premises or
R. R. No. 1.

FOR SALE
VANCOUVER ISLAND. FARM FOR SALE 

168 acres ; 60 cleared. Small orchard ; lake
• di id d M TEêb.Hr“ . epJSR.ch™^nNd cl™

Discussing the dividend, Mr, Daly 0 rofe..n, nul .commence fall term. Apply statin* .plendid water .uppl, ; large new barolnd out-' 
referred to the 1 act that an increase lo *1- T Devln<l- chairman School Roard. hou»e.. Good .lock of .heap. Churchee end

had been made from 5 to 6 per cent. ÆÜ,STsAi
during the past year ; and said that nr ANTED APROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCED location for beautiful home : «ISO per acre, 
there was good hope that the stock ZjSS^w& SSTS?™ dÎÏ.. re 801 ” CATH°U° K*colD'
WOUld be put back on the old basis Cf comme ice Sept, let, 1980. Apply to Jamen J. 1 .* " 1 11 1 1
7 oer cent, ner annum durine thn Tone. K. R. 8. Ayton, Ont. 8176-3 "E LA SALLE COLLEGE. AURORA. ONT.
yar.wv.orvf TTOO- CONDUCTSD BY THR CHRISTIAN BROTHERS OF
current year. WANTED. TEACHER FOR SEPARATE ONTARIO

Mr. Daly dealt at some length * School g. No. 7. Sydenham ; holding iSecond iTRiiNiNff rniiïr» mm ■mviT.iw)with the exchange eitnetinn He Cl»" vertifleate. Dull.» to commence Sept. 1. «gamme collzgs and novitiate)
rolA.-onof 8 Situation. He ,,20 Aptly «retint, .alar, and qualification, to Student, arc prepared to become quahfled
Said In part : Michael J. Duggan. Annan, Ont. R. R. No. 1. teachers and members sf the Institute of the

"The standing of exchange is, how- ___________________________________________ 21'l6~4- Brother,of the Chri.tianSehools The courre of
_ wva«ff«« —Li.L „A.m studies IB that of the High Schools of Ontario

ever, a matter Which must Still rpEACHER WANTED MAI E OR FEMALE leading to the Normal School and the Faculty of
be viewed with some concern, as it * for C. S. 8. Section No. 2, Garrick and Culroie; Education. It includes Music, Art. and Manual

is having an effect upon our foreign USES F«r ■»»•» - *" Brother
ÎnB/e.n mnnv,Lnntnî,Prf0hbnrnnV0nnQ pEACHS CURTAINS n„d Un» Buyer,
ing SO many factors that no one p. Meyer. Sec. Tree... R. R. 2. Mildmay. Ont. Guide Free, Money Saving Itcme. DIRECT
nation has been able to approach 2177-3 from the looms. Unique opportunity save

, .. -w - , ■ " h — , 1 ,i ............— - difference in Exchange 26c on $. Curtains. Nets,
B Solution. Measures for relief rnRACHER WANTED FOR s S NO 4 Muslins. Casement Fabrics, Cretonnes, Houee-
must be of almost universal applica- 1 AdSÏÏto». (Renfrew Co.) Normal trailed
tion, and the introduction of such ^

measures requires a concerted move- Tree,., r. r. N0.4. Renfrew, om. 2177-3 En,ll“,d

Now It Can 
Be ToldIreland Since the 

Larne Gun-running
BYA Chapter of Contemporary 

History by

John J. O’Gorman, D.C. L.
with a Foreword by
Bishop Fallen

Single Copies IOc.
I Box. “ 76c.
BO Copies $2.75 

“ S.LO
All Postpaid

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.25

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

100

ment towards adjustment between ----------------------------------
the nations that, under normal con- Wanted second class professional 
ditions, carried on an active and Cutiet.Zroiu^J.n;,h„iiti,.1'An^""V 
profitable trade between each «alary expected to P. J. Buckley. Sec. 
Other." Clandeboye. Ont.

The effect of the new Budget taxa- patholic teacher wanted for s. s. 
tion upon business was also die ^ No. 4. Galway. 1st or 2nd clam certificate, 
cussed and also the labor problem. SSÏ.Ïfi^i®slï:ffi.. sMt
In concluding hie remarks President Galway, om._____________________ 2177-2
Daly struck a hopeful note. He ytanied normal trained teachfr
spoke as follows : , capable of teaching F rench and English for

„ C. S. S. No 4. Westmeath. State qualifications.
On the whole we may felicitate experience and salary to W. C. Gervais la 

ourselves that as a Nation Canada Fa,,t'0nt- 2178-tf

stands in an exceptionally favorable toormal trained teacher wanted 
position. We have a vast extent of for Separate school No. 1. Hey. Huron Co. 
territory, much ol it practically un-
explored while large areas that are No. 2. Zurich. Ont Phone 87 R. 7. Dash wood
thinly populated are readily access- c *°lr*1,____ 2178 tf
ible by rail communication. We have itieacher wanted . first or second 
all the facilities for settling desir- „ <;i»„ certificate for s. s. No. 2. M.id.to e.

R Boarding house across from school. Salary 1800able immigration and wherever new per annum. Doties to commence after holidays, 
sections have been opened unex- ^Jdjeaa James Quinlan. Sec.. Essex. Ont R. R.
pected natural resources have been — ... -.............
uncovered. With our heritage of un- WA^TED teacher for lethbridge 
developed resources and active,
healthy minded people intent upon McSwain. Lethbridge Alberta. 2178-2

the eolation of economic difficulties, catholic teacher wanted for 
we Should assume a position of y Webbwood Town ichool to tench primary 
leadership in the industrial world, 4
We have no serious handicap to S. J. Hawkins. Sec. Ireae,. W’ebbwood. Ont. 
retard our development, 
become united to increase produc
tion and the practice of the more 
simple forms of economy, our prog certifi 
teas toward national wealth 
assured."

—— ....... a
t t *y‘

2177*3""
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TEACHER WANTED for S. S. s. No 1 
1 Nichol Tp„ Wellington Co., holding second 

professional certificate, with Agricultural 
cate and Domestic Science preferred, 

ig Duties to commence Sept. 19.0. Apply stating 
salary and experience to Mr. A. G. Brohman. 
R. R. No. 2. Arris, Ont. 2178 2

"
I *

I, <

’

fATHOLlC TEACHER
training wanted for S. S. No. 10. Nepean. 

Duties to commence Sept. let. Attendance about 
40. Salary $1,000. State experience and qualifi
cations School 12 miles from Ottawa, one mile 
from Ry. Station. Apply M. J. Kennedy, 
Trees.. Jockvale, Ont.

WITH NORMAL > }
CORRESPONDENCE

i
FATHER FRASER’S MISSION COLLEGE

My Dear Father Fraser,—I am 
‘enclosing two dollars ($2.00) the 
widow e mite, for your Mission and 
Ipray that God Almighty will help 
$0U in this great work of yours. I'm 
only a poor man, yet I wish to send 
you something for the good work you 
have undertaken. May God bless and 
protect yon all the days of yonr life. 
I am sending this to the Editor 
Catholic Record, London, Ontario, 
to be forwarded to you. And am 
requesting him to publish this letter 
in the Catholic Record ; not for 
pride at all but in order that others 
may see it and perhaps induce them 
to send you more or lees money. I 
myself have taken example from the 
letter of Mr. Thomas Prendergast of 
St. Philip, Newfoundland, in the 
Catholic Record of June 261h and 
trust it will reach you safely. 
Please pray for my Intention and I’ll 
pray for your success and may God 
bless you is the desire and wish ot 

Yours very sincerely,
Donald Campbell, 

Margaree Forks, N. 8.

BMC.
2178-1

Scene from “The Confession”, now Showing at Grand Opera House, LondonHTEACHER WANTED. NORMAL TRAINED.
for S. S No. 11. Admaeton. (Fergusleal 

Renfrew Vo. Duties to begin Sept. 1920. A[ _ 
stating salary and experience to James O'Gorman. 
Sec. 1 reae.. R. R. No. 4. Renfrew. Ont. 2178-3

pply

WANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
T\ S S. No. 4, Brougham. Duties to com- 

tiept. 1st, 1920. Apply stating qualifica
tions and salary wanted to Thos. H- Moore. 
Black Donald. Ont., Co Renfrew. 2178 3

P. S S. No. 4. Brough Duties
statin THE GRAND, Londontioi

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION 
A LBION HOTEL. J. REARDON. PROPRIETOR 
A Rooms by day or week. Dining room Service 

lient. Home cooking and up-to d ENTIRE WEEK JULY 5th. TWICE DAILYexcellent. Home cooking and up-to date. 
Norfolk and Macdonnell Sts., Guelph. 
Phone 1438.

Cor
». Ont.2176-4

TO SUMMER TOURISTS 
AMERICAN HOUSE, LAKE MUSKOKA.

Whiteside. P. O. Boating and Fishing 
Grounds unsurpassed. Write for rates- 
Mrs. Walker. Proprietress.

H. PORTER BALDWIN Presents)
Address2176-6 The Sensation 

of the Year
The Wonderplay of 
Walthall's Career 

The Little Colonel of “The Birth of a Nation”
Henry B. WalthallIRELAND'S LEADERS 

ARTISTIC PICTURE. 12x16 INCHES CON- 
tain ing life like portraits of Grattan, O’Connell. 

Parnell. Davitt. Dillon. Gladstone, etc., etc. ; 
beautifully finished in six colors, mailed post free 
to any address in Canada upon receipt of money 
order for 60 cents or 3 for $1.00. T. J. McKe 
Box 7. Pawtucket. R. 1.

----- IN------
2176161‘’

The ConfessionMarvelous << 
in, its
Conception

” Vivid 
Thrilling 
Stupendous

WANTED
TIUANTED AT ONCE A PRIEST’S HOUSE- 
V keeper in a City Parish. London Diocese, 

be ermpetent cook and housekeeper. House 
ashing. State age, 

Catholic 
2176-3

Must be ccmpetent 
all moder.i conveniences, no washing, 

lary and experience Apply Box 193. 
London. Ont.Rl From the Famous Stage Play “To Serve the Cross”

BY HAL REID

pHOTODRAMAS come and Photodramas go, but few of them live longer in your memory than a 
fleeting vision. Of all the great screen dramas of the day, none surpasses in story, direction» 

action, scenes and extraordinary dramatic strength this supreme drama. “The Confession", a massive 
seven reel production from the famous stage play “To Serve the Cross”, by that virile writer, Hal 
Reid. It’s a play you can see twice, yes, three times, and be impressed by its hugeness more and 
more. The story itself bares the instinct of the human ; lift up to nature the mirror that reflects 
every trait of love, passion and romance, filled to overflowing with tremendous suspense and tensest 
action. Both the play and picture has been recommended to the world by Cardinals Mercier, Gibbons 
and O’Connell, and to Canada especially by Father O’Rourke, of the Archbishop’s Palace, the Knights 
of Columbus and the majority of the Priesthood.

DIED
TF ANTED A RELIABLE PERSON FOR 

general housework. Apply to Mrs. Higgins, 
Catholic Rbco&d, London. Ont. 2174 tfOalnan.—At Bathurst, N. B., on 

Thuredey, June 17, 1920, John
Oalnan. aged eighty-five years. May 
hie soul rest in peace.

• Larkin.—At Richmond, June 16, 
19*20, alter an illness ot some montbe 
John P. Larkin, aged seventy-two 
years and six days. May hie soul 
rest in peace.

Murfhy.—At Iona, Nfld., Jane 6th, 
1920, Denis Murphv, beloved son of 
John ayd Lucy Murphy, eged twenty- 
three years, fortified with the ritee 
ot holy Catholic Church. May he 
rest in peace.

WANTED A REFINED EDUCATED GIRL 
» t to take entire care of children, seven and 

nine ; one with knowledge of French preferred 
Apply at once to Mrs.
Rbcobd, London. Ont.

C*'R.. care of atholic
2174-tf

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
AfBRCY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL k 1 for Nurses, offers exceptional education? i 
opportunities for competent and ambitious young 

n. Applicants must be eighteen years ol 
age. and have one year of High school or Its 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applications to be sent to the Directress 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 8110-tf

The Only Pholodrama Ever Endorsed by Ihe Catholic National Board ol Censors 

Matinees, 25c. Evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c.
SEATS ON SALE ONE WEEK IN ADVANCE

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 
A DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE. PROFITABLE 

calling. Intelligent, ambitious women over 
eighteen are trained at St. Catharines Hospital 
School of Nursing, Brooklyn. N. Y. in thorough, 
standard diploma courses qualifying for future 
advancement Separate residence, g-od sur
roundings. For particulars address Lireetor of 
Training School. St. Catharines Hospital. Bush- 
wick Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y.

There is no need to worry. When 
God shuts a door He opens a win
dow.—Italian Proverb. 3148-1

iff Bank» Canada
Reports on Bonds and Stocks

Any information you may want at any time, ,.i 
regarding bonds or stocks or other forms of 
investment security, may be readily and freely 
obtained at this office. We are in close com
munication with the Bond Department of our Head 
Office in Toronto and they will be pleased to give our 
inquiries on your behalf prompt attention.
Branches and Connections Throughout Canada

London f 394 Richmond Street Thirteen 
Offices | 1445 Dundas St. East Distrîôt T

DELAWARE ILDERTON 
KOMOKA LAWRENCE STATION 

MIDDLEM1SS THORNDALE WALKERS

LONDON BELTON 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Canada

...

8Mo Further Borrowing
No event since the signing of the armistice has done so 
much to enhance the value of Victory Loan Bonds, as has 
the proclamation of Sir Henry Drayton that “Canada has 
finished borrowing.” With the assurance that there will be 
no increase in the volume of outstanding Dominion Gov
ernment Bonds, the security behind these bonds becomes 
even stronger than before.

Put your investment funds into more Victory Bonds !

Wood, Gundy & Company
Canadian Pacific Railway Building

TorontoMontreal
Saskatoon

New York 
London, Eng

Votive Candles
To the Clergy :

Why pay the American Candle 
Manufacturer 43c. per set for 
Votive Candles when you can pur
chase from a purely Canadian 
Factory an equally good Candle 
for 30c. per set,

American Prices :
1 8’s — 43c. Per Set 
22’s & 24’s —44c. per Set

Our Prices :
1 8’s — 30c. per Set 
22’s
24’s — 32c. per Set

Order your year's supply now and 
secure these extremely low prices.

F. Baillargeon Ltd.
865 Craig St. East, Montreal, Que. 

Factory at St. Constant, Quo.

31c. per Set

Sole Canadian Agents :

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

NEW ST. BASIL’S 
HYMNAL

75c. Each, Plus Postage

SANCTUARY OIL
SI6 for S Gallon Tin

J. J. M. LANDY
Catholic Church Goods

405 YONQE ST. TORONTO

THE CATHOLIC REuORDEIGHT
JULY 10, 1920
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MEMORIAL.
«WINDOWS
ENGLISH r-Vt V
ANTIQUE VBr^ LYOH, 

7 GLASS CO
141 3 CHURCH ST.T9R0NT0 0HI

:* : 
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